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R eagan  develops fever, 
doctors say it’s n orm al

r, • t?'*'

W ASHINGTON ( AP i — President Reagan developed a fever 
this morning, but doctors said th is is common in patients 
recovering from s im ilar injuries and surgery 

Meanwhile FBI spokesman Ed Gooderhand confirmed that 
the president was hit by a special, explosive bullet that could 
have blow n up at any lim e, even on the operating table 

A morning White House medical bulletin said the president 
continues to recover from his in jury in a satisfactory 

manner and that he ' feels refreshed and appears well rested 
after a good night s sleep '

But the bulletin, based on information provided by Dr 
Dennis O 'Leary of George Washington University Hospital, 
said over the past several hours the president has developed 
a moderate temperature elevation, an occurrence which is 
considered commonplace at this stage for patients recovering 
from in juries and surgery of this nature "

Deputy White House press secretary Larry Speakes, asked 
for specifics about the fever, said 1 don't havethe figure " 

Today's White House announcement was the first indication 
that Reagan had developed a fever while recuperating from 
the bullet wound in his left lung that occurred during an 
assassination attempt on Monday

The tem p e ra tu re  elevation is being appropriately 
evaluated and the frequency of the president's coughing 
therapy has been increased, the statement said 

The announcement said the president's "chest X-ray 
continues to show the left lung to be fu lly expandedwith no 
evidence of new changes ' and that his surgical incisions are 
clean

E arlier White House aides said they expected the president 
to be released next week

The bullet although explosive, had ricocheted off the 
president s limousine before lodging in the president s lung, 
FBI spokesman Roger Young said 

But the shot that pierced press secetary James S Brady's 
brain apparently did explode Brady remained in critical 
condition and had a fever himself during the night, but told 
doctors this morning, ' I'm  feeling fine "

Brady s level of consciousness continues to improve,' the 
W hite House said in a morning statement 

Reagan held an early-m orning meeting in his room with top 
aides Edwin Meese III. James A Baker I I I  and Michael K 
Deaver

His progress is super. ' hospital spokesman Dr Dennis 
0  Leary said, but he added that eagan would not be fully 
recovered b\ April 23. when aides said he still plans to begin a 
SIX day tr ip  to California and Mexico

He's had a m ajor in ju ry  and he's had a major surgical 
procedure and 1 don 't expect him to be 100 percent of normal in

Wind warning issued
Strong winds gusting as high as 55 miles per hour twisted 

sigrts in the c ity and swept across newly plowed fields near 
Pampa causing hazardous d riv ing  conditions for travelers on 
most Panhandle highw ays

Law enforcement authorities reported spots of near zero 
v is ib ility  on Interstate 40 between .McLean and Alanreed. 
Texas Highway 60 between White Deer and Pampa and Farm 
to Market 294 between Skellytown and White Deer No roads 
were expected to be closed how ever 

A spokesman for the National Weather Service reporltHl 
winds m the ,30 to 40 m ile per hour range gusting as to the mid 
,50 s

He said a high w ind w arning w as in effect, and skies over the 
. f’ anhandle w ould be filled w ith dust The w ind w as expected to 

die later today and cooler temperatures would prevail
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three weeks, " O'Leary said "That's not a reasonable 
expectation for anyone "

O'Leary said the president is capable of making any 
decisions, but "there is some effort to lim it " his activity so 
he'll get well more quickly

Meanwhile, John W Hinckley J r , charged with attempting 
to assassinate Reagan, was found competent to stand tria l He 
wore a white bulletproof vest during a court appearance 
Thursday and was ordered to remain in an institution for 
further sanity tests while a federal grand ju ry  investigates the 
charges against him

The FB I's tentative finding that the 22-caliber shots fired in 
M o n d a y 's  assass ination  a ttem p t were devastator 
(exploding! bu lle ts" raised further questions of whether 
Reagan was in graver danger than orig inally reported

Despite reports from medical sources that doctors in itially 
thought "they might lose' Reagan in the first moments after 
he arrived at the hospital because he was hemorrhaging 
in terna lly, O 'Leary denied Thursday that the president's life 
had been in danger*

While lab tests were being completed today, A'oung said 
"our seat-of-the-pants determination is that all six bullets 
were devastator bullets ' which have an extra charge in a 
hollow tip  designed to blow up on impact and cause massive 
damage

Asked if he could rule out the possibility that the bullet in the 
president's lung might have blown up as surgeons worked 
feverishly to remove it. Young replied I can t say that It 
could explode on the table "

Reagan, who walked around his hospital suite for exercise 
Thursday, told Senate M ajority Leader Howard H Baker Jr , 
"I found out It hurts to get shot '

Despite post-operative pain, O'Leary said Reagan's only 
pa inkille r was Tylenol No 3, which contains codeine and is 
available only by presciption He said the president was 
undergoing "coughing therapy " to clear his airways and was 
catching up on his sleep

At the White House, there were signs that it was not entirely 
"business as usual, despite efforts of aides to portray it as 

such
A package of re lief measures for the automobile industry, 

o rig ina lly  slated to be unveiled this week, w ill not be 
announced until next week, said deputy White House press 
secretary La rry  Speakes

And aides said Reagan had planned to announce formation 
of a task force on federalism — returning some federal 
functions to the stales — during a speech Wednesday to the 
state legislature in Springfield, III The tr ip  was canceled

Vice President George Bush continued to serve as the 
president's ceremonial proxy, directing a Cabinet meeting 
and greeting the foreign m inister of Turkey

Bush also met with Baker and Sen Pete Domenici, R N M , 
chairman of the Senate Budget Committee, and announced 
dairy aid to Poland after a conference w ith Poland's deputy 
prime m inister

The other three men injured in the barrage of gunfire as 
Reagan left a Washington hotel Monday continued to make 
progress toward recovery

Brady, the most severely wounded with a gunshot to his 
brain, was asked by his doctors how he was feeling and gave a 
thumps-upandsaid Fine, fine

A White House medical statement said Brady appears 
clearer m entally ' and was perform ing breathing exifcises 
0  Leary had said earlie r that Brady was "a long ways from 
home because of possible complications

WIND l)A\1.\(iES SIGN. David .Jackson, rnamtcnance 
man, surveys the scene on the front lawn ol the Coronado 
Inn. w here the motel s sign was scattered as 55 mph w mds 
hit Pampa High wind warnings have been issued by the

National Weather Service today The wind gusts twisted 
the rest ol the motel sign from side to side, causing 
concern for passing motorists on .North Hobart

(Staff Photo I

Study says private schools best
WASHINGTON (A P l — A m ajor new study, which 

concludes that students learn more in private high schools 
than in public schools, may figure m the current debate on 
whether the government should give tu ition tax credits to 
parents of private-school pupils 

The study by sociologist James Coleman was funded by a 
government agency. The National Center for Education 
Statistics, and is based on surveys and tests given to 58.728 
high school seniors and sophomores last year 

Coleman said his evidence indicates "that private schools do 
produce better cognitive outcomes than public schools When 
fam ily background factors that predict achievement are 
controlled, students in both Catholic and other private schools 
are shown to achieve at a higher level than students in public 
schools '

But Coleman added "a caveat there may very well be 
other unmeasured factors in the self-selection into the private 
sector that are associated w ith higher achievement 

Although the percentage of black and Hispanic students in 
Catholic and other private schools is lower than in the public 
schools. Coleman said there was less segregation within the 
private schools

He said that "over half of the black students in the private

sector attend schools that are less than 20 percent black, but 
only about a fifth  of the public school blacks attend such 
schools About 45 percent of the black students in the public 
sector attend predominantly black schools, compared to 17 
percent in the private sector

Public-school groups already are gathering forces to attack 
the report, and some federal offic ia ls are said to be concerned 
that Coleman has read more than w as w arranted into his data 
The report w ill be discussed Tuesday at a U.S Department of 
Education forum here

Coleman authored a famous 1966 report on educational 
opportunity that was used by courts and others as a rationale 
for forced busing to desegrate schools In recent years, 
Coleman has been a c r it ic  of forced busing, arguing that it had 
not enhanced the m inority students' learning Other scholars 
contend he is wrong, however

Coleman said his new study found strong evidence that 
private schools provide a safer, more disciplined environment 
than public schools

He predicted that giving familiesSI.OOOayearinatax credit 
or other form would lead to enrollment of more minorities in 
private schools, not more segregation as some have claimed

WINDY

Weather

Index

The forecast calls for 30 40 mph winds today with higher 
wind gusts The high for today w ill be m the mid 70s with 
overnight lows in the upper 30s Conditions w ill be windy on 
Saturday but not as warm
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Firew orks exp losion  in ju res plant ow ner
ROSWELL, N M — The general manager of one of the 

nation's leading fireworks producers was severely burned 
Thursday in the explosion of Longhorn Manufacturing 
Company A subsequent fire, fanned by high winds, destroyed 
three of the company 's buildings 

La rry  Brown, the only casualty of the explosion was treated 
at St M ary's Hospital. Roswell, for severe burns on the head 
and later was transferred to the Albuquerque Burn Center 
Brown and his partners had taken over the operation of the 
fireworks factory two years ago 

An employee of the plant said the explosion s origin had not 
been determined and no damage estimate was available 

Miss Faydeen Butts plant office manager said 60 
employees working in the production department at the time 
of the blast were evacuated with no injuries reported 

The explosion and fire appeared to have started in the 
charging line area and spread to the other buildings frjim 
there. Miss Butts said

Six fire  units responded to the fire  alarm , but because ol the 
type ol factory it was, were able to do little  to contain the fire 

One area where powder crates are stored was still 
smoldering late last night and the Roswell assistant firechief 
said a second explosion was s till possible

The state fire inspector from Albuquerque was expected to 
arrive early today to investigate the blast, the assistant fire 
chief said

Two fatal explosions and fires occurred at the plant in the 
1970s

Five employees were killed on July II, 1972. when a 
defective rocket exploded after it was ignited outside the 
plant An 18 - year • old man was found not guilty by a Carlsbad 
district court on charges of involuntary manslaughter in 
connection with the deaths of the employees

The defendant testified in the tr ia l that he was outside of the 
plant when he lighted the two rockets at the request of a 
woman The firs t rocket fired norm ally and the second set off 
a pile of stored rockets

The second la ta l explosion occurred July 18. 1974 when two 
firemen died fighting a blaze w hich followed an explosion in 
one powder - loading area A closed garage door to the area 
blew off in the explosion strik ing firemen as they approached

Roman candles, fountains, whistling sky rockets, aerial 
comets, whistling chasers and other types of fireworks are 
manufactured at the factory, located at the Roswell Industrial 
.Air Center

Reagan bullet could have exploded in surgery
^  WASHLNGTON (A P l — The gunman whotriedto

assassinate President Reagan used super-deadly, 
exploding bullets, and one of them could have blown 
up as doctors pulled it from the chief executive's 
chest, the FBI says

"Our seat-of-the-pants determination is that all 
SIX bullets were devastator iexplodingi bullets. 
FBI spokesman Roger Young said early today of 
the 22-caliber shots fired in Monday's attack

FBI spokesman P̂ d Gooderham said today. “ I 
understand that we have" conducted sufficient 
tests to determine that the bullets which struck 
Reagan and Secret Service agent Timothy J 
McCarthy were devastator bullets Further tests 
were to be completed today. Young said 

Asked if he could rule out the possibility that the 
bullet in the president's lung might have blown up 
as surgeons worked feverishly to remove it. Young

replied "I can't say that It could explode on the 
table

D r H ow ard  Cham pion, d ire c to r of the 
Washington Hospital Center's shock trauma unit 
said exploding bullets are significantly more 
deadly than ordinary bullets, pa rticu larly  when 
they explode on impact And such an explosion in an 
operating room, he said, could seriously injure 
anyone in the v ic in ity , not just the patient 

Most exploding bullets are hollowed out at the tip 
filled w ith an explosive charge s im ilar to that used 
in a normal gun cartridge and are meant to explode 
on impact

"You couldn't call it a dum-dum bullet, but the 
technical differences are sm all.' Young said 

The bullets are not common and are normally 
used when a gunman intends to do serious harm to 
his v ictim  They are made both com m ercially and 
private ly FBI spokesman Ed Gooderham .said

today the only m anufacturer the agency was aware 
of IS Bingham Ltd of Norcross. Ga 

The Washington Star reported today that the FBI 
knew as early  as Monday evening, just hours after 
the assassination attem pt, that explosive bullets 
might have been used Agents searching the hotel 
room where accused assailant John W Hinckley Jr 
had spent the previous night found an empty 
c a r t r id g e  box m arked  "D e v a s ta to r. " the 
newspaper .said, but it added there was no 
explanation why it took 72 hours for the FBI to 
notify medical authorities 

Agents went to the Washington Hospital Center 
on Thursday to recommend that surgeons remove 
the bullet that had lodged near the spine of District 
of Columbia policeman Thomas Delahanty. who 
also was wounded in the assassination attempt. 
Doctors had thought of leaving the bullet in the 
officer's neck

'*• Hinckley moved to prison for psychiatric tests
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FRISBEE BALLET Looks like a unique frisbee reauires little equipm ent, little 
form o f dance, as Jeff Welch catches a training and lots of room 
frisbee in a Pampa park today The (Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman I

WASHINGTON (APl — Over his lawyers' 
objections. John W Hinckley Jr faces up to 90 days 
o f p sy ch ia tr ic  tests at an experimental, 
jcampus-like federal prison to determine if he was 
sane when he allegedly shot President Reagan 

The 25-year-old drifter is being held at the 
Federal Correctional Institution in Butner, N.C . a 
maximum-security facility with dormitory-style 
rooms instead of cells and a special unit that one 
federal official said is "for people with severe 
psychotic conditions '

Deemed "mentally competent ' ' to stand trial on a 
charge of attempting to assassinate the president. 
Hinckley was whisked by helicopter Thursday from 
a federal courthouse near the Capitol to Butner on 
orders of a U S magistrate who ruled that more 
intensive tests are needed 

The magistrate then sent the case to a federal 
grand jury to decide whether to indict Hinckley, 
whose alleged attempt on Reagan's life Monday is 
thought by federal investigators to be linked to an 
unrequited romantic obsession with 18-year-old 
film star Jodie Foster

The link is based on an unmailed letter to the 
actress in which he vowed to "get Reagan' at the 
risk of being killed himself to prove his love for her.

according to sources The letter was written less 
than two hours before Reagan was .shot, the sources 
said

Attorney General William French Smith told 
reporters Thursday that "we do not have any .solid 
evidence that more than one (personi was 
involved" in the assassination attempt, in which 
Reagan. White House Press Secretary James S 
Brady, a Secret Service agent and a local 
policeman were wounded by 22-caliber bullets

The FBI, meanwhile, said "devastator-type 
exploding " bullets may have been used in 
Monday's assassination attempt, although it was 
not known if the bullet that hit Reagan was one of 
the exploding shells

Hinckley's attorneys sought unsuccessfully to 
block further government-administered mental 
tests until defense medical experts could examine 
him and decide whether to argue that he is innocent 
by reason  of insanity Although defense 
psychiatrists were granted access to Hinckley at 
Butner. his attorneys said they were considering 
filing an appeal today

Hinckley's chief attorney. Vincent J Fuller, said 
he has yet to decide on a line of defense.

Butner. located near Durham. N C., was opened

in 1976 as a combination experimental prison, 
where new inmate programs are tested, and 
psychiatric center, where mental competency tests 
are conducted for the federal courts 

Hinckley wore a white bullet-proof vest under a 
navy blazer as he was led Thursday into the heavily 
guarded courtroom He was quiet and impassive 
but attentive as his lawyer read the results of a 
three-hour examination conducted Wednesday by a 
court-appointed psychiatrist 

"It is my opinion that the defendant is presently 
mentally competent to stand trial in that he has a 
rational and factual understanding of the charges. " 
was the conclusion of Dr James L Evans, who 
examined Hinckley at the Quantico. Va . Marine 
Base where he had been held since his arrest 
Monday

Hinckley, the sandy-haired, boyish-looking son of 
a wealthy Denver oilman, waived hi9 right to a 
preliminary showing of the government's case 
against him and signed a statement to that effect in 
front of the magistrate

Hinckley spoke only once after Magistral^ 
Lawrence Margolis told him he was charged i 
two crimes, an "attempt to kill Ronald Real 
and the shooting of a Secret Service agenU,
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deaths and funerals
DELLA E.MARCHANT

SHAMROCK Mrs Della E Marchant. 81, died 
Wednesday in San Jose. Calif

Mrs Marchant moved to Collingsworth county in 1904 
from Melburne, Ark She later lived in Wellington and San 
Jose She married Henry Marchant in 1919 in Arkansas. He 
died in 1965 She was a member of the Samnorwood Baptist 
Church

Services are pending with Richerson Funeral Home.
Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Carmen Ambler of 

San Jose: two sons. Dub Merchant of Sweetwater and Dean 
Marchant of San Jose, one brother, Clyde Haley of Detroit; 
two half brothers. Justice Haley and Ronald Haley, both of 
Edenburg. three half sisters, Mrs Hattie Clement of 
Amarillo. Mrs Inez Baucum of Raymondville and Mrs 
Larue Wilton of Bryan, seven grandchildren and 15 
great-grandchildren

MRS. JOHNNIE MCFARLIN
ENNIS - Word has been received of the death of Mrs 

Johnnie McFarlin, 93. of Ennis 
She was born Jan 21. 1888 in Big Sandy 
G raveside services were conducted in the Myrtle 

Cemetery in Ennis with the Rev Haves White, pastor of the 
F irst P re sb y te r ia n  C hurch. E nnis, officiating. 
Arrangements were under the direction of the J E Keever 
Mortuary. Ennis

She is survived by two grandchildren. Mrs Walter Erwin 
of Ennis and John C Hollaway of Dallas; and four 
great-grandchildren

police notes

HIGHLANDGENERAL
HOSPITAL
AdmissloBi

Judith Johnson. 2211 
Hamilton

Amanda Montgomery. 
IIOOS Christy

Harland McDowell. 2735 
Aspen

E s t e l l e  M c D u f f ie ,  
Pampa

Donald Garrett, 205 W 
Craven

Frank Thomas, Pampa
Tom Duree, 1100 E 

Browning
Velma Forbes. Mobeetie
Christopher Kelly, 736*/k 

McCullough
R ich a rd  E lliff , 1309 

Christine
C a r o l i n e  C o r n e t t ,  

Canadian
Mora Gloden, 1321 

Kentucky
Lillie Phillips. 720 

banks
Noal Jones. Pampa 

Dismissals
Nelda Moore. 1908 

Christy
J a ck ie  W ilson . 

Rosewood
Jeffrey Stevens, Pampa
Mary Beck, 531 Doyle
Curtis Johnston. 1719 

Grape

W

N.

N.

2309

Ted E r ick so n , 2020 
Coffee

Susan Simpkins, Miami 
Imogene Dorman, 619 S 

Ballard
Olen Bailey. 705 Bradley 
Bert Clark. 1168 Prairie 
Jeannie O liveira and 

baby girl. 717 Lefors 
Amanda Montgomery, 

1100 S. Christy 
Forrest Hills. Pampa 
Samuel Belknap, 709 E 

Brunow
Bowie Hamiiton, 529 N 

Hazel
Jovita Rivera and baby 

girl. 910 E. Twiford 
Lee Ann Strickland and 

baby girl. White Deer 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
M e l i s s a  H o o t e n ,  

Shamrock
H o m e r  B a r e f o o t ,  

Shamrock
T r a m p a s  F o r  b a u . 

Shamrock
Annie Jones. Shamrock 

Dismissals
G e r t r u d e  H e f l e y ,  

Shamrcok
C u r t i s  H a m m e l ,  

Shamrock
Robert Davis, Shamrock 
T r a m p a s  F o r b a u .  

Shamrock

city briefs
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Dan Chapin reported for Pampa Recycling Center. 2621 

Comanche, that a portable aluminum recycling separator 
which had been located on the parking lot of Mr. Muffler. 900 
N Hobart, was missing The equipment was valued at $1.500 

A spokesman for Mojave Petroleum Company. 821 W 
Brown, reported someone used a bladed instrument to 
destroy tires on three vehicles Damage was estimated at 
$400. The theft of three batteries, valued at $200. was also 
reported by the petroleum company spokesman 

Dean Linder of Pampa reported someone kicked his 
vehicle causing about $150 damage 

Cleo Helker, 309 E Browning, reported someone removed 
the battery, valued at $80, from her vehicle 

Earlie Jackson Jr , 117 Huff, reported someone damaged 
two vehicles and punctured six tires Damage to the tires 
was estimated at $400

S P R I N G  D A N C E  
sponsored by Rho Eta 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
April II. 9 p m. til 1 a m 
$12.50 donation. Music for 
e v e r y o n e  by F ra n k  
Garrett Tickets at door or

call 665-2786 or 665-8508 
M K Brown (Adv.)

CALICO CAPERS will be 
dancing Saturday night. 
Pampa Youth Center. Roy 
Johnson calling. Visitors 
welcome

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 24 - hour period 

ending at 8 a m. today

S t o c k  m a r k e t

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Deparment during the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m 
today

The following grain quotations are
provided by Wheeler - Evans of Pampa 
wheat i  71
Mib i  12
Corn
Sovteans I «I

the following quotalioni show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 194 -194
Southland Financial 114 194

The following 19 M N Y stock market 
Quotations are furnished by Schneider 
Bernet Hickman. Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods 20
Cabot 394
Celanese 094
Cities Service 45

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
Ingcrsoll-Rand
latcrNorth
Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Penney's
Phillips
PNA
Schlumberger 
Southwestern Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Teiaco 
Zabs
London Gold 
Chicago Sliver April

Bulletproof vest for president
favored by the Secret Service

WASH INGTON ( AP i — If the head of the Secret Service had 
his way. President Reagan would wear a bulletproof vest 
during all his public appearances

But Secret Service Director H Stuart Knight said he 
recognizes that such a protective device "is cumbersome, it is 
heavy and it is awkward "

Knight said he feels Reagan should wear such a vest at all 
public appearances, but that the service asks Reagan to wear 
a vest beneath his clothing only when a specific threat has 
been made against the president before a public appearance 
or speech

When Reagan was shot ouL de a Washington hotel Monday, 
there was no known threat "We did not ask him," Knight told 
a Senate subcommittee Thursday "In hindsight, we should 
have "

K night testified  before a Senate appropriations 
subcommittee considering the Secret Service's proposed 
budget of $177 6 million, an increase of $20 million over last 
year

Panel members generally praised tbe performance of the

Secret Service before, during and after Monday's attempted 
assassination

Knight was asked how John W Hinckley Jr., the 25-year-old 
drifter charged with attempting to assassinate the president, 
got close enough to fire six shots at Reagan from 10 feet away

The Secret Service official said Hinckley was able to mingle 
with reporters watching Reagan leaving the hotel because 
there had been no area specifically designated for the press. 
As a result. Knight said, no press credentials were checked, 
and Hinckley was not singled out

Senate okays ‘closed meetings ’ bill
AUSTIN, Texas lAPi — Senators caught the eyes of state 

bureaucrats Thursday with passage of a bill that would 
require all closed door meetings of statewide agencies to be 
tape recorded

Public business should be discussed in public, " said Sen. 
Lloyd Doggett, D Austin whose bill was sent to the House on a 
21-6 vote

Doggett. sponsor of the bill, said present law prohibits 
government bodies from holding closed meetings with certain 
exceptions, such as personnel matters and land acquisition 
His bill would require that all executive sessions be tape 
recorded and kept on file for two years 

"This is an effort to get the bureaucrats to do their business

in public." Doggett said, stressing that it applied only to state 
agencies, not local school boards or county commissioners 
courts

"What you are going to do is force those who hold closed 
meetings now to say what they want to say in restaurants and 
cafes, not in official meetings.' said Sen. Dee Travis, 
R-Garland

"We don't think so ," Doggett told the Senate "We believe 
this bill will discourage those who now use closed meetings to 
discuss public affairs "

The tapes would be available only to those taking part in the 
meeting or on a district court's order.

Hearing delayed on destruction of trick list
SAN ANTONIO. Texas lAPi — A state district judge has 

delayed until April 10 a hearing on a temporary restraining 
order preventing destruction of convicted madam Theresa 
Brown's celebrated "trick list "

"I have reset the case until April 10, and it will probably be 
heard by Judge Joe Kelly of Victoria." 37th District Judge 
Richard Woods said Thursday 

"All of the district judges in Bexar County are parties to the 
federal suit involving this matter, so it probably wouldn't be 
proper for us to hea r the case "

Armandina Saldivar, a columnist for "El Pueblo" 
newspaper, is asking for a permanent injuction to prevent the

destruction of 3,000 index cards allegedly containing the 
names of persons who patronized Ms. Brown's longtime 
brothel.

Mrs Saldivar contends the cards may be used as evidence in 
connection with a federal suit she has filed The suit charges 
Mrs. Saldivar's constitutional rights were violated in 
connection with efforts to publish names on the list.

Ms Brown had threatened to burn the cards as part of her 
write-in campaign for the city council

She pleaded no contest to a charge of aggravated promotion 
of .^rositution. was convicted and sentenced to five years 
probation on Feb. 26

Syrian peacekeepers blast Lebanese city
BEIRUT. Lebanon (API — Syrian troops, stationed in 

Lebanon as peacekeepers, blasted Zahleh. the Mideast's 
largest Roman Catholic city, this morning with tank and 
rocket fire in a bid to stop rightist Christians from 
strengthening their militia base there 

The rightist Voice of Lebanon radio said five Syrian rockets 
hit a city hospital at daybreak, causing casualties among 
patients and staff It was the third straight day of shelling 

The government of Christian President Elias Sarkis and 
Moslem P rim e Minister Shafik al Wazzan called an 
emergency meeting to try to find a way to end the shelling of 
Zahleh and of the Christian east sector of Beirut 

Police said 82 people have been killed and 245 wounded in the 
Wro cities. Nearly all the reported casualties were Christians 

The Voice of Lebanon broadcast urged the government to 
replace the 22.000 Syrian troops — who have policed a 
Moslem-Christian armistice since a cease-fire calmed the
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EARLY SPRING WEATHER in Pam pa brought out the Russell (above). It takes a lot of artful gardening by Mrs. 
daffodils in Mrs Cecilia G ayden 's garden at 1346 N. Gayden to be rid of the batches of fast growing weeds.

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapm an)• (M an pnoio oy axyler

Administration preparing for 
Russian intervention in Poland

By FREDS. HOFFMAN 
AP Military Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan administration, 
declaring that the Polish crisis has become “ far more serious” 
in the last two days, is actively preparing for the possibility of 
Soviet military intervention while accelerating economic aid 
to Poland.

Pentagon analysts said Thursday that new signs of 
intensified military preparations along the Polish border are 
sparking increased U S. concern that the Soviets might use 
force to quell the trouble communist country's labor and 
political unrest

At the same time. Vice President George Bush announced 
that the United States will send new food aid to Poland and will 
consider further economic assistance.

The Polish crisis appeared to ease early this week when the 
Solidarity union cancelled a threatened general strike

But this brought no relaxation of readiness among Warsaw 
Pact troops in and around Poland Maneuvers continued and 
the Soviet Communist Party newspaper Pravda denounced 
what it called "anti-socialist" activities in Warsaw.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said Thursday that 
the Soviet Union had taken military steps in the previous 24-48 
hours that made the situation in Poland "far more serious"

“ We are taking...steps" in case the Russians do move 
against Poland, he told the Senate Budget Committee.

The defense chief did not describe the steps being taken, but 
aides said he referred to consultations with allies on possible

political, economic and diplomatic responses — not military 
preparations. Sources in the U.S. military command structure 
sai(l no American forces were being placed on alert.

The United States and other Western countries have been 
accelerating their assistance to Poland, reasoning that a 
political accomodation between the Polish government and 
the new independent union movement will be more difficult if 
Poland’s economy continues to deteriorate.

After a meeting Thursday with Mieczyslaw Jagielski, the 
Polish deputy prime minister. Bush said the administration 
plans to sell Poland dairy products, including dried milk and 
butter, at concessionary prices.

Officials said Poland was given permission to buy $73 
million worth of dairy products payable in Polish zlotys. ’13» 
offer, they said, represents a discount of about $20 million.

Bush said the administration is considering other forms of 
assistance. He did not elaborate, but sources had said 
Wednesday that the administration may allow Poland to defer 
repayment on a $2.5 billion loan. The administration already 
has permitted Poland to defer $88 million in debt repayments.

Weinberger did not explain what had raised the level of U.S. 
concern within the past few days.

Weinberger is due to leave tonight for a week-long trip to 
Western Europe, including a stop in Bonn for the NATO 
nuclear planning group meeting. Secretary of State Alexander 
M Haig Jr also leaves tonight for a 10-day trip to the Middle 
East.

Wholesale inflation rate soars

John R Simpson, chief of the Secret Service's protective 
operations division, conceded however, that as reporters 
began to leave the hotel's side entrance in advance of Reagan 
they became mixed with spectators and it was difficult to 
identify both

Although the Secret Service is doing its own investigation of 
the shooting and Treasury Secretary Donald T Regan also has 
ordered an inquiry, there was agreement among most officials 
that the agents had taken the required precautions, despite the 
attemped assassination

WASHINGTON (AP) — Inflation at the wholesale level 
surged at a 16.2 percent annual rate in March — the steepest 
climb in eight months — as food prices resumed their rise and 
energy costs accelerated from an already quickened pace, the 
government reported today

The 1.3 percent March increase was the largest since last 
July's 1.7 percent and compared to February's 0.8 percent 
rise.

But the government also reported that unemployment held 
steady at 7.3 percent last month despite earlier government 
reports that construction and industrial production have been 
off

The Labor Department said the price of finished 
energy-related goods rose 6 1 percent in March, at least partly

‘T^l
lin tthemade up more than half of the overall 1.3 percent rise 

Producer Price Index
Food prices, which had dropped 0 6 percent at the wholesale 

level in February, climbed 0 8 percent in March, led by a brisk 
19 4 percent increase in prices for fresh and dried vegetables 

The index, adjusted for seasonal variations, usually gives a 
go<xl indication of the future trend of prices at the consumer 
level

It has risen at an annual rate of 12 5 percent for the first 
three months of 1981. above the 11.7 percent rate for all of last 
year but well below the 17.5 percent recorded in the first 
quarter of 1980. a department spokesman said 

The 6.1 percent rise in energy prices was well above the 3.6

percent increase in February and was the fifth straight large 
monthly advance, the new report said.

Included were a 9 percent increase in heating oil prices and 
a 7 5 percent rise in gasoline prices

"This upward movement reflected the impact of the lifting 
of controls on the price of domestic crude oil earlier in the year 
as well as the continued pass-through of the latest round of 
imported oil price increases." the report said.

Before seasonal adjustment the overall index stood at 265.3 
in March, meaning that finished wholesale goods costing an 
average of $10 in 1967 would have cost $26 53 last month.

The jobless rate stayed relatively level in most major areas 
in March, the Labor Department said.

Jobless rates were 7.1 percent for full-time workers, 5.9 
percent for adult men, 6.6 percent for adult women, 19.1 
percent for teen-agers. 6.5 percent for whites and 13.7 percent 
for blacks and other minorities.

Total employment rose nearly 500.000 to 98.4 million. The 
average workweek for private nonfarm workers rose from 35.3 
hours to 35 4

A number of economists say other economic signs lead them 
to believe the unemployment rate will begin rising soon after 
slowly dropping from 7.6 percent last summer to 7.3 percent in 
February and March

The Commerce Department reported Wednesday that new 
construction completed in February fell 3.6 percent. Earlier 
reports indicated housing starts and industrial production 
slipped in February.

Loyal Thai troops crush coup try
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Troops loyal to Prime 

Minister Prem Tinsulanonda seized control of this Thai capital 
today and crushed a two-day-old coup attempt by rebel 
generals. Two people were killed and five were injured in brief 
fighting.

The deaths were the first reported in six coups or attempted 
coups since 1971.

A passing civilian and one rebel soldier were killed when 
loyalists returned the fire of rebel troops at the royal palace, 
military and official sources said, adding that the civilian was 
killed by a stray bullet. Three other rebels were injured in the 
brief struggle, the sources said.

Later in the day. two more rebels were slightly wounded 
when they tried to run a road block, witnessess said.

The 60-year-old Prem, who had strong support from the Thai 
royal family, ordered his troops to march on Bangkok after 
all-night negotiations with rebel leader Gen Sant Chitpatima 
produced no results, military sources said 

The loyalist forces met no opposition until they reached the 
royal palace

At the same time, Prem ordered troops within the city who 
had not openly supported the coup to take control of the 
approximately 30 radio and television stations in Bangkok

They complied and met no resistance
Less than two hours after Prem's forces closed the airport 

and swept into the city in the early morning, the coup leaders 
fled or were captured

Government forces surrounded the last band of about 300 
rebels at army headquarters The rebels gave up without a 
fight after an hour-long standoff and returned to their 
barracks to the cheers of thousands of civilians who had 
gathered in the area, witnesses said

Military and embassy sources said the S9-year-old Sant fled 
to Burma in a helicopter. Sant's main supporter, 1st Army 
Com mander Lt. Gen. Vasin Israngkul Na Ayuttaya, 
surrendered to Prem at the prime minister's emergency 
headquarters in Korat, 150 miles to the northeast, the 
government radio reported.

Four other coup leaders were under government 
“ protection,”  kugv9rnm9mnt radio report.

"The matter has ended peacefully,”  Prem said in a 
statement released in Korat. “ The officers and troops who 
joined in the coup were misguided, but it indicated they were 
well-disciplined and obey their commanders.

“ I will give fair judgment to all. Let us forget what happened 
and look to the future and continue to work for our country,”  
the statement said.

1975-1976 civil war — with units of the newly rebuilt Lebanese 
army. Former Lebanese President Camille Chamoun, head of 
an alliance of rightist Christain militias and parties, called on 
the United Nations to send peacekeeping troops to replace |̂ e 
Syrians

Spokesmen for leftist groups said they would oppose any 
move to have the Syrian forces removed, saying the Lebanese 
army command tilts toward the rightists.

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli command said today its forces also 
mounted an overnight attack in war-stricken Lebanon, the 
third such raid reported this week Residents of the area also 
reported the attack

Seaborne Israeli raiders killed two Palestinian guerrillas in 
an ambush about 12 miles south of Beirut, the Lebanese 
capital. The raid apparently was carried out in line with 
Israel's policy of preemptive strikes aimed at heading off 
Palestinian guerrilla attacks on the Jewish state.

Rules published for Amarillo MX hearing
AMARILLO - The United States Air Force has published 

stringent rules for the MX missile hearings scheduled on April 
20 in the Amarillo Civic Center 

The meeting will begin at 1 p.m to 5 p.m. and a second 
session will be from 7p.m. to 10 30 p.m 

The purpose of the hearings is to give local citizens and 
government representatives a chance to aks questions about 
the enviromental impact statement (EISl and to talk about the 
effect of the missile system on the Panhandle from their point 
of view.

There will be two meetings held and the Air Force team-will 
briefly explain the process involved in compiling the l902-page 
E I 8 1 ^  open the floor to questions about material covered in

the document. The question segment of the meeting will Iwt 
about ninety minutes.

Elected o fic iá is  and general public will get their turn. Each 
who wishes to speak will be asked to register in advance at the' 
hearing site.

77t6 ®peaker s name will be put on a card and drawn at
random during the two hours of the open forum

Official represenutives of the federal, state, and local 
governments will be first, followed by represenutives of other, 
groups. Group spokespersons will be given five minuUatw 
su te  their case, private individuals will be heard for three 
minutes each. None of the hearing officers will respond to any
of the staUmants made during the open forum. ,
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Federal agents anticipate drug 
smugglers wül move to Texas

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Drug 
E n forcem en t A dm in istration  is 
expecting more drug smugglers to 
move their operations from Florida to 
Texas.

An internal DEA report describes the 
lure that the upper two-thirds of the 
Texas Gulf Coast holds for drug 
smugglers, including the large number 
of remote areas easily accessible by 
land or by sea.

’ ’ The p resen ce  o f lo ca l law 
enforcement personnel in this area is 
lim ited , making it increasingly 
attractive to Florida-based violators." 
the report states "A large number of 
smugglers are moving their operations 
into the Texas coastal areas and are 
buying property in remote areas to 
avoid enforcement pressure in other 
areas of the Gulf Coast ”

The information, marked "DEA 
sen sitive ’ ’ but obtained by The

Associated Press, was included in a 
profile of the seven-state South Central 
region in the agency’s quarterly report 
on intelligence trends.

The rep ort said most of the 
documented smugglers have moved to 
the Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston 
areas to supervise their activities on 
the Texas Gulf Coast.

"A dispersal of former Florida-based 
sm uggling organizations to other 
remote areas of the (south central) 
region can be anticipated in the 
future,’ ’ the report said.

Texas is the only state in the region 
with a coastline. The DEA last year 
opened an office in Galveston in 
response to increasing activity by drug 
smugglers.

The disproportionate popularity of 
m eth am ph etam in e in T exas is 
described in another portion of the DEA 
report for last fall, marked "for official

useonly.’ ’ /
It said that most methamphetan 

laboratories seized in the United Std 
in 1979 were in the South Ceni 
Region, and a majority of those w erj 
the Dallas-Austin-Houston triangle.^

As possible reasons, the report 
methamphetamine is the major dru 
choice among dangerous drug us 
Texas and some heroin users may I 
turned to methamphetamine becau 
low heroin availability.

The DEA report also said 
c o ca in e , ranking second b e ll 
marijuana as the preferred dru^ ini 
area, enters the region primarily f i  
M iam i by w ay o f c o u r ie rs ' 
commercial aircraft.

Mexican land routes for cocaine hi 
been used through the years, the reJ 
said, with Laredo as the prime locatl

il-

WARM WEATHER FUN. Don W ashco creates a rooster 
tail as he skis the water at Soda Lake near Denver 
Thursday Temperatures reached the mid - 70s Thursday,

however, the National Weater Service is predicting snow 
for much of Colorado today

(A P  Lazerphotoi

Desert war games begin toda;

Main event reached in Daniel trial
LIBERTY, Texas (^P) -  

R ic h a r d  " R a c e h o r s e ”  
Haynes smiled like a boxer 
who had just scored a 
knockout punch — or an 
attorney who had just made 
his point

After almost three weeks of 
p r e l im in a r ie s .  H ayn es 
reached the main event 
Thursday when Dr. Kenneth 
W etcher, a Nassau Bay 
psychiatrist, took the stand

Wetcher is a key witness for 
Jean Daniel Murph. sister of 
the late Price Daniel Jr , in 
her attempt to gain custody of 
her brother's two children 
from his marriage to Vickie 
Daniel. Haynes’ client

"I think we have started 
pointing out that it was a 
hastily made report and one 
that the doctor wished he had 
put more time into," Haynes 
said after dissecting portions 
of Wetcher's evaluation of 
Mrs. Daniel

"I wouldn't want to fly an 
airplane on the precison of his 
testimony," he said.

Wetcher had testified Mrs. 
Daniel, charged with murder 
in the Jan 19 slaying of her 
husband, suffered a form of

personality d isorder that 
could cause her children to 
g ro w  up w ith  se x u a l 
abnormalities and develop a 
lack of concern for others

He said Mrs. Daniel would 
be a good mother only in 
unstresssful situations and 
showed dangerous, impulsive 
behavior, citing as examples 
her divorce from her first 
husband, Larry Moore, her 
a p p re h e n sio n  du ring  a 
February 24 interview and 
her leaving high school three 
months before graduation.

"D o  you call getting a 
divorce from a guy 6-foot tall 
and 200 pounds who beat his 
w ife  th r o u g h o u t  th eir  
m a r r ia g e  im p u ls iv e ?  " 
Haynes asked Wetcher.

Wetcher replied, "It sounds 
as though that was not 
impulsive."

Haynes also questioned 
W etcher’s statement that 
Mrs. Daniel was aprehensive 
during her court-ordered 
psychiatric interview.

H a y n e s  w o n d e re d  if 
someone facing a murder 
charge, the loss of her 
c h i l d r e n  a n d  b e in g

interviewed by a psychiatrist 
paid by the person trying to 
take her children would 
u n d e r s t a n b l y  b e  
apprehensive.

Wetcher agreed that she 
would

Haynes then said Wetcher, 
who also interviewed Mrs. 
M u rph . m en tion ed  her 
refusal to smoke or drink but 
d id  not s e e k  s im ila r  
in form ation  from  M rs. 
Daniel

"I regret not asking that of 
Mrs. Daniel and 1 would be 
happy to do so now." Wetcher 
said

Haynes also noted that 
Wetcher called the Rev. 
David Murph, Mrs Murph’s 
husband stable, "and you 
have never met the man "

W e t c h e r  s a id  th a t 
assessment was based on his 
interview with Mrs. Murph

Near the scheduled end of 
T h u r s d a y 's  in t e n s e  
cross-examination, presiding 
judge Sam S. Emison Jr 
interrupted to ask if Haynes 
could finish soon.

But before Haynes could 
answer Emison said. "I'm

exhausted. I don’t know about 
you," and waved the jury into 
recess.

Haynes said of the tedious 
cross-exam ination , "What 
we’re doing here is brain 
surgery We can’t rush this. It 
wouldn’t be fair to Vickie 
Daniel and it would be even 
more unfair to her kiddos. 
You have to do i t ... even if thè 
judge does get tired."

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — 
About 21,000 troops get a taste 
of desert warfare today as 
major war games begin along 
the T exas-N ew  M exico  
border.

The mock war, called 
Border Star ‘81, is one of four 
major exercises held this 
year by the United States 
Readiness Command, which, 
is resp on s ib le  fo r  the 
preparedness of the nation's 
military.

The different sides in the 
war games began setting up 
com m unications networks 
T h u r s d a y . T he actu a l 
shooting starts today and will 
continue through next week

Most of the 21,000 troops

University gels $25 million gift
DALLAS (AP) — Trustees at Southern 

Methodist University voted to name their 
new undergraduate course of study Dedman 
College, in honor of Nancy and Robert 
Dedman of Dallas.

It was the least they could do. they decided, 
after the Dedmans gave SMU $25 million — 
the largest single gift ever given the 
university and one of the largest personal 
contributions in the history of U.S. higher 
education, school o ffic ia ls  announced 
Thursday.

"As the old saying goes. "You can’t take it 
with you." and we think it’s fun to give our 
resources away now to see some of the fruits 
of our lifetime efforts while we’re still alive to 
enjoy them, ” Dedman said.

"Our entire family has attended SMU We 
believe that the university is the finest asset 
Dallas has and that it deserrves our generous 
support ”

The gift, endowing the newly created 
undergraduate college, lifted SMU’s $153 
million capital gifts campaign past the $100

million mark, said president L Donald 
Shields and Board of Trustees chairman 
Edwin L. Cox

Shields said the “ benefits will accrue to 
S o u th e rn  M eth od ist U n iversity  in 
perpetuity”

“ Words are inadequate to express our 
elation and our appreciation for this 
magnificent act of generosity." added Cox

The couple contributed $1 million toward 
the Dedman Center for Lifetime Sports, 
which opened on campus in 1976

Dedman earned business, engineering and 
law degrees from the University of Texas 
between 1944 and 1948. and in 1953 he earned a 
master of laws degree at SM U

From 1949 through 1954, he was a senior 
partner with a pair of Dallas law firms, and 
in 1957 launched the company now known as 
Club Corp of America, which owns 98 city 
and country clubs and seven real estate 
developments.

Hinckley ‘sequestration’ recalled
DALLAS (AP) — A friend 

of John Warnock Hinckley's 
from junior high school 
through  co lle g e  says a 
d r ’a m a t i c  c h a n g e  in 
Hinckley’s personality is the 
most likely explanation for 
the behavior of the accused 
presidential assailant 

"I went through school with 
John W Hinckley and was 
proud to call him my friend,”  
K irk  D o o le y  w rote  in 
Thursday’s edition of The 
Dallas Morning News 

His former classmates are 
"haunted by memories of the 
other’ John Hinckley" — who 

managed the eighth grade 
basketball team and who was 
elected  president of his 
seventh- and ninth-grade 
homerooms at Highland Park 
Junior High School. Dooley 
said Hinckley must have 
"drifted into a sequestration 
so sm oothly that nobody 
noticed he was missing." he 
said

"The John Hinckley I knew 
— he seldom hit the home 
runs in our junior high sand 
lot b a seb a ll gam es but 
cheered the guys who did — 
c o u ld n ’ t have shot the 
president of the United 
States. ” Dooley said 

Hinckley made friends 
easily and ”he was one of the 
guys the girls had crushes 
on ." Dooley recalled.

In high school. Hinckley's 
interest in sports waned and 
he began playing the guitar, 
although few people heard 
him, Dooley said.

At Texas Tech, Hinckley 
' declined to join a fraternity — 
unlike most of his high school

triends — and many lost 
touch with him then, Dooley 
said.

"It turned out only one 
classmate saw John during 
the years at Texas Tech — 
and then only for short 
visits, ” he wrote.

"He was just as happy 
when he was alone," the 
classm ate, who was not 
identified, was quoted as 
saying.

And he told Dooley that 
"John's personality began to 

undergo subtle changes — not 
the kind you notice at the 
time, but the nebulous things 
you recall after being jolted
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by Monday ’s news. ”
"What if we hadn’t lost 

touch back in college? ... 
Would we have shaken John 
loose from his self-imposed 
isolation’’

"We all shake our heads 
and wonder." said Dooley, 
now a 26-year-old‘ freelance 
writer and businessman

Bell blocks rates 
ordered by state

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A spokesman for Bell Telephone 
says he is "very pleased" with an appeals court order letting 
the company charge for at least another week rates higher 
than those set by the Public Utility Commission.

But Gray Kerrick says the company is prepared to make $14 
million in refunds to customers if it loses its appeal of the PUC 
order

The 3rd Court of Civil Appeals on Thursday granted Bell’s 
request for a temporary injunction until the court can hear 
argumeiffk on the merits of the company’s appeal of PUC’s 
order to charge lower rates and make refunds 

Argument in the case is set for April 9 at 9 a m 
"We feel we have strong arguments to present," Kerrick 

said. "Meanwhile, we will continue tracking all customer bills 
and payments in the event we must eventually make customer 
refunds”

VOTE APRIL 4
(O f

WALTER SHED
MAYOR

A vote for Walter Shed is a vote to reestab
lish the City Charter, as the guideline for 

city government.
A VOTE FOR WALTER SHED 

IS A VOTE TO:

1. Establish an "Open Door Policy" to include all segments of 
the City in planning for future needs.
2. Reestablish the City Charter, as the guideline for Cit)i 
Government.
3. Attract new business - industry - and workers to our city.
4. Establish a positive approach to government keyed to 
sound financial health and established accounting proce
dures.
5. A continued, positive and conservative approach to gov
ernment with strong and decisive leadership.

If I am elected Mayor of Pampa, this injustice will be cor
rected if it is within my power to do so.

There are other Charter violations which will also be cor- 
ected.

There are things that the city could do, if they would, to stop 
inflation and let you keep more of the money you earn, keep 
out outside controls, reduce interest rates, and bring new life 
to the economy of Pampa.

Pol. ad paid for by Walter Shed, 2413 Mary Ellen, Pamp
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involved are from nearby 
Fort Bliss and from Fort 
Polk, La., but units from all 
branches of the military will 
participate.

“ This is what's called a free 
play exercise , " said Air 
F orce  Lt. Col. Richard 
Beaudry. “ We give them 
g e n e r a l  m is s io n s  and 
guidance and it's up to them 
to figure out the tactical 
maneuvers. We don't tell 
them  w h e re , when or 
anything like that”

The forces involved will 
include infantry, artillery, 
tanks and airplanes. Also 
utilized will be the Hawk 
ground-to-air missiles.

Beaudry was quick to point 
out that much of the war is on 
paper and that few of the 
exercises will involve live 
ammunition.

"Safety  is paramount," 
Beaudry said. "You can't 
teach anybody anything if 
they're dead."

Beaudry said all live fire 
will be confined to firing 
ranges where there won't be 
any troops

“ Yeah, if you get in the 
wrong place out there you 
could end up all over the 
place," he said.

The live fire will include the 
firing of the Hawk missiles, 
which will be aimed at 
unm anned drones flown 
across the firing range.

Most of the maneuvers will 
center around the two armies 
form ed  from  the units 
participating in the games. 
The units from Fort Polk will 
be the “ friendly forces " and 
the units from Fort Bliss will 
be the opposition forces.

Beaudry said the opposi(« 
armies will be marked will 
red patch for identificatiorj 

The " fig h tin g "  will 
supervised by controllers iJ 
keep tallies on whose “ deii 
and whose alive. Since bla [ 
are be in g  used by 
fig h te rs , B eaudry  Si 
arguments are expected.

"One guy says, 'Ba| 
bang, you're dead,’ and 
other guy says. 'Nyah. nyJ 
you missed m e.’ "  he sil 
"W e've got these guys in hi 
who say whether yoi^ 
dead”

Beaudry said losers in e l 
battle will be marked ofll 
losses and their command] 
will have to send for m| 
troops. The same trooops 
be used, but the command] 
will have to go through al) 
the steps of getting new on>[

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Board of Trustees Election

VOTE, TOMORROW, SATURDAY, 7 A.M.-7 P.M. 
at the Pampa High School M usic Building

SAMPLE

Official Ballot
ELECTION —  APRIL 4, 1981

Vote for the candiilalcs o f your choire by piacine an “X -  In 
the iquare beside the candidate's name.

Vote pur el candidato de su prefcrm rla marcando una - X ” 
en el cuadro al lado de los nombres de los candidatos de tu 
preferencia.

FOR SCHOOL TRU.STKE
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

j>)R ADMINí.STRADOK ESCOLAR
DEL m S T R lT O  ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PAMPA

OAHmilOIIR

FOR THREE YEAR TERMS
POR LOS REGIMENES DE TRES AÑOS

Place No. 1 □ qu au les

, ,  . KT 1 □  l Artiiv G. oodf :nPuesto No. 1 ^
□  WALLACE BIRKIS

□

Place" No. 2 H d a r  v ille  d  o r r  

Puesto No.' 2 °

Place No. 3 □  oeoroe e. heder iu 
Puesto No. 3 °

S  DR. ROBIEKT L. LYLE

□ ........ - .........................

DON’T SACRIFICE 
VALUABLE 

EXPERIENCE
Volt for Lylt M d  Orr, 
thty undtrstand fliat 

your ta ift art prastatly 
at a aiaxiuiaai. And 

flity liava not 
•dvooattd a tai inertata.

VOTE TOMORROW 
AND VOTE FOR LYLE AND ORR
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X m i PAMTA NiWS

t h e  ÿ a m p a  N e n r s

EVER  ST R IV IN G  FO R TO P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN  BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me 
tiis newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 
/ con better promote and preserve their own freedom aixl encourage others 
¡ee its blessing. For only when man urvierstands freedom and is free to 
trol himself orid oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

ife believe that all men ore equally erxiowed by their Creator, and rwt by a 
emment, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life a i^  
petty artd secure more freedom orxl keep it for themselves and others.

o discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
lerstond and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
'etirtg Commandment.

Address aH communicotions to The Pompa News, 403 W, Atchison, P.O. 
iwer2198, Pampa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed oryj 
Ttes will be withheld upon request.

Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
(inated by The News or>d appearir>g in these columns, providing proper 
dit is given.) '

Fear o f  freedom
lose of us who write about the 
e fits  o f  a fre e  society are 
l e t im e s  p u zz le d  th at not 
•ybody instantly joins in a chorus 
p r a i s e  f o r  o u r  in c i s iv e  
m entary and rich philosophical 
g h t A ren 't we. a fter  a ll. 
jesting a system in which all will 
e fit a ccord in g  to their own 
rts. relatively free of dictation 
1 outside parties’  
lose assessments may be true, 
som etim es we fail to address 

per issues, things about the 
■pect of a free society that m ake 
lie uneasy It goes deeper than 
com m on surface questions — 
will people be educated’  How 

people coexist without a strong 
ral authority’  Could a free 

ety build roads’
a n y  p e o p le  a re  a fra id  of 
dom
s not strictly an irrational fear 

concom itan t of freedom  is 
onsibility A free person fakes 
responsibility for his or her life, 
ng for mistakes and reaping the 
ards of successful endeavor 
ng responsibility for your own 
and your own actions is a risky 
■avor. Things could turn out 
y. and most people would rather 
ale to blame som ebody el.se when 
/ d o  In a d d it io n , th in gs 
etimes turn out badly through no 

of our own. through chance, 
ortune or natural calam ity The 

that in such an instance you 
d be on your own. w ith nobody to 
you put the pieces back together 
le  daunting
the face of this uncertainty we

find the State, offering to meet all 
our needs, bear all our burdens, and 
guarantee us com fort and security if 
only we will offer it our allegiance, 
prom ise to obey it and grant it an 
unspecified portion of our incom e, 
the exact amount subject to its 
discret ion and subject to change.

The problem  is that the State isn't 
laying out the whole picture It

rdoesn’t simply want to provide a 
safety net for a fixed fee. It also
wants your allegiance and your love 
It wants the right to tell your sons 
land daughters) that they must be 
willing to go overseas and kill or be 
killed, to tell you every detail of how 
to build your house, what you can 
buy. what you can sell, how you 
conduct most a.spectsof your life It's 
a high price for a safety net 

And when that time of tragedy 
com es - the death of a loved one. a 
long period of unemployment, a 
crippling accident, a fire or flood — 
you find that ultimately you have to 
deal with it and put the pieces of your 
life back together yourself The most 
helpful people in such exigencies w ill 
probably not be the minions of the 
State, biit private persons — fam ily, 
fr ien d s, church , neighbors The 
State s agents, as often as not. will 
have an agenda different from 
putting you back on your feet They 
m ay want to create, instead a 
p e r m a n e n t ,  d i g n i t y - r o b b i n g  
condition of dependency 

Freedom  and responsibility can be 
fr igh ten in g  But they are  the 
eonditions of life as lived by adult 
human beings The eseape offered by 
big governm ent is an illusion

Xosi hero^ still alive?
A 'e d is h  d ip l o m a t  R a o u l  
enberg. known as the lost hero 
e Holocaust, disappeared into 
iovict gulag 35 years ago But he 
t. and shouldn't, be forgotten 

sted to the Swedish Em bassy in 
occupied Budapest in .july 

I . W a i le n b e r g  b e g a n  a 
a rk ab le  m ission  of m ercy , 
ig Hungarian Jews then being 
ded up for .shipment to Nazi 
n cam ps

ring the next few months, he 
his aides issued som e 30.000 

lish passports to Jews otherw ise 
ned for extermination Time 
again. Wallenberg interceded 
Nazi officials organizing the 

i transport of Hungarian Jews to 
c e n t r a t i o n  c a m p s  in 
hoslovakia and Germ any At 
lomt. he saved the lives of 70.000 
i by conv in cin g  a German 
ral that he would be hanged 
the war if he delivered them to 

S
foroui W allenberg's reward 

■ heroic accom plishm ents was to
rested by the Ru.ssians as soon 

ie  Red Army had driven the 
lan s from Budapest in January 

D e s p ite  h is d ip lo m a tic  
unity, he was charged with 
o n a g e  and s u b s e q u e n t ly

im prisoned in .Mo.scow There is no 
evidence that he was ever tried or 
that the charges against him were 
anything other than the fabricated 
products of Soviet paranoia

In response to repeated Swedish 
p r o t e s t s ,  th e  S o v ie t s  f in a lly  
a c k n o w l e d g e d  in 1957 that 
W a lle n b e r g  had in d eed  been 
a r r e s t e d  an d  ja i le d  in 194.5 
.According to the Russians, he died of 
a heart attack m 1947

But persistent reports during the 
di'cades since then indicated that 
th is  h o n o r e d  d ip lo m a t ,  o n ce  
nom in ated  for the .Nobel Peace 
Prize, was in fat*l alive and still a 
Soviet prisoner

A n d  n ow . a d is t in g u is h e d  
com m ittee meeting in Stockholm has 
heard new evidence that W allenberg 
was seen in a Russian pri.son as 
recentl\ as I97ti

()nl\ the Soviet governm ent can 
exp la in  why a foreign diplomat 
responsible for saving at least 100.000 
lives during the final months of 
World War II was arrested and 
sentenced to .spend the rest of his life 
in a ce ll .And only the Soviet 
govern m en t can re lea se  Raoul 
Wallenberg if he is still alive.

Justice requires that there be no 
end to the demands on the Soviets to 
do both.

Nicaragua chief jailer
man rights critics obsessed w ith 
npcrfections of El Salvador and 
tem a la  ap paren tly  h a v en 't 
c e d  th a t  r e v o l u t i o n a r y  
-agua has becom e, for its size, 
■re - eminent jailer of political 
ners in Latin Am erica 
last count — com piled by Juan 
ban G on za lez, d ire c to r  of 
r a g u a 's  church - sponsored 
an Rights Commission — the 
M arxist Sandinista governm ent 
holding som e 8.0M political 

ners. ^
I c o n t r a s t ,  th e  r ig h t is t  
nment of Chile, long a ritual 
ling bag for Latin leftists and 
rican  lib era ls , is currently 
ling something less than 100 
ns who might reasonably be 
je red  political prisoners

th ose  im prison ed  bv the 
toinistas. about 6.500 are form er 

b e r s  o f  th e  N ic a r a g u a n  
nal Guard that was disbanded 
le new government after the

overthrow  of the late Anastasio 
Somoza in July 1979.

The rem ain in g  1.500 political 
prisoners are civilians arrested since 
the Sandin ista  ta k e o v e r  T h ey  
in clude  som e su ppoters of the 
Som oza regim e, but also social 
dem ocrats, other m oderates, and 
persons bold enough to have publicly 
c r i t i c i z e d  th e  S a n d i n i s t a s '  
increasingly Marxist tilt.

The details of these and other 
hum an righ ts abuses, including 
docum ented cases of torture and 
execution, were pieced together by 
N i c a r a g u a 's  H u m a n  R ig h ts  
Commission, the sam e body that had 
earlier vociferously criticized the 
Somoza regim e.

> But even at the height o f his pow er, 
Somoza had never dared to close  
down the com m ission or confiscate 
its painstakingly collected files.

The Sandinistas recently did iust« 
that, and without causing so much as 
a ripple in most of the Western press.

Revival o f  radical leftists?
• R eagan  a d m in is tra tio n 's  
on to send military aid and 
;rs  to El Salvador m ay have 

unintended consequences. It 
ust revive the radical, activist 
1 the United States, which has

b e e n  s t e w i n g  a n d  f r e t t i n g  
ineffectually Since the end of the 
Vietnam fiasco. It's tough to get the 
troops to storm  the Pentagon about 
nuclear power and the E R A . but a 
m essy little war m ay do the trick.

W orld War III- the final phase R

By Lewli A- Tambt 
(Editor’i  M te: Lewis A. Tambs is a 

prafessar of history at Ariioaa Slate 
U alversify, specialiiiag ia Lathi • 
A m e r lc a a  h is t o r y  aad  ( lo h a l  
geopolitics. He has pahlished over M 
articles aad hooks oa these sahjecis. 
This text is from his receat address to 
the aaaaal Southera G overaors ’ 
Coafereace at Williamsharg, Virgiala.J 

World War III is almost over. 
Containment and Detente have been 
succeeded by the Soviet scenario of 
double envelopment. The objective is to 
surround the People's Republic of 
China and to strangle the oil and ore 
supplies vital to the industrialized 
democracies -  Japan. Western Europe 
and the United States -  by severing the 
sea lanes or satellizing the petroleum 
and mineral producing areas of Arabia, 
Africa and Latin America.

The three phases of World War III -  
Containment. Detente and Double 
E n v e lop m en t -- o v e r la p  Each 
superimposed cycle lasted 20 or more 
years. Containment commenced in 1946 
and closed with the collapse of South 
Vietnam in 1975 Detente dawned in 
1960 when a U.S. Presidential Review 
M emorandum appeared advocating 
accomodation with the Soviet Union. A

negotiated arrangement aimed at 
preserving the globisl status quo and 
f o s t e r in g  in te r d e p e n d e n c e  by 
expan d in g  e c o n o m ic  and trade 
relations with Russia emerged as 
American policy. U.S. efforts to reduce 
international tensions and to soften the 
Soviets by unilateral disarmament and 
appeasement of aggression have been 
subsequently followed by four U.S. 
Administrations - Johnson, Nixon, Ford 
and Carter.

Detente collapsed for Washington 
and the West with M oscow's move into 
Afghanistan in 1979. But while the West 
sought a stalemate through Detente, 
Soviet Russia, under the cover of 
peaceful co-existence, targeted victory. 
The Cuban missile crisis of 1962 taught 
the Russians a hard lesson. Forced to 
retreat by overwhelming' U.S. air, 
atomic and naval power, the Russians 
resolved that such a reversal would 
never be repeated Consequently by 
1964 with the Sino - Soviet rift ever 
widening, the USSR initiated the 
geographical encirclement of mainland 
China and began the buildup of a 
mighty nuclear and naval machine. 
SALT I would recognize American ■ 
Soviet atomic party. SALT II signifies 
emerging Soviet nuclear superiority.

Detente died in Kabul. But between 
1164 and 1979 th is attem pt to 
rehabilitate the Russians ted to the 
collapse of the anti ■ Communist 
coalition and the loss of Indo - China, 
Angola, Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau, 
G u y an a , E th io p ia , Aden, Iran, 
Nicaragua, Grenada and Afghanistan 
and the alienation or abandonment of 
T a iw a n , South A fr ic a , B ra z il, 
A rgen tin a  and Chile and other 
countries.^For all the West strove to 
sa tia te  the S o v ie ts , the USSR 
accelerated its nuclear and naval 
armaments programs.

The Soviets seek absolute nuclear 
superiority. Their already comfortable 
second strike capacity of today will be 
expanded to third strike capability by 
1982. The scenario is to play a 
conventional 19th century colonial 
ground gam e under cover of an 
overwhelming atomic umbrella. As 
e a r ly  as 1973 Leonid Brezhnev 
announced that the USSR would 
achieve global economic, military and 
political dominance by 1985. Thus the' 
third and final stage of World War III, 
double envelopment ~ surround the 
P eop le 's  Republic of China and 
strangle the West by severing the oil

\

‘‘I know what you’re thinking... It’s  too good to be true. Star W ars has come to 
Latin America.”

A

Shame o f two cities
by Paul Harvey

While national attention and some 
world attention has been focused on the 
child killer of Atlanta, a similar 
situation in Chicago, if less noticed, has 
caused no less anguish -  and shame.

For twenty months Atlanta blacks 
have been terrorized by somebody -  or 
somebodies -  preying on young black 
boys

Twenty murdered and two missing
P o l i c e ,  d e s p it e  h e lp  fro m  

Washington, from psychics and from 
thousands of volunteer searchers, are 
utterly frustrated.

Now the tenants of The city's largest 
public housing project are arming 
them selves Protesting that police

protection is inadequate, they vow to 
protect their own children - ,w ith  
baseball bats, guns -  whatever.

Mayor Maynard Jackson add Public „  
Safety Commissioner Lee Brown are 
pleading: "Vigilantes are not the 
proper response I"

But the armed citizen patrols are 
organized and spreading.

But while Atlanta's shame has been 
everybody's concern, a comparable 
situation in Chicago's largest public 
housing project. Cabrini Green, has 
received virtually no mention or 
aTtentlon -^even tocatlylnChteagi)

There have been mòre black - on - 
black killings in Cabrini Green in

Ernest Lefever and the left
By Edward J. Walsh

Dr E rn est L e fev er,^  scholar, 
philosopher, and foe of pro - Marxist 
activists the world over, is also 
President Reagan's nominee for the 
office of Deputy Secretary of State for 
Human Rights and Humanitarian 
Affairs

The 'human rights" office in the 
State Department was created under 
President Carter in order to monitor 
a d h eren ce  to the principles of 
Jeffersonian democracy by the rest of 
the world. It's first occupant, Ms. 
Patricia Derian. was a passionate 
advocate of "principle”  such that she 
ignored all principles of foreign affairs 
other than her own. and those of 
revolutionary groups, including some 
very ugly and violent Marxist armies, 
in'deciding which governments were 
” p r o | r e s s iv e '' and which were 
"repressive." In the argot of the 
m o d e r n  s o c ia l  r e v o lu t i o a r y ,  
"progressive" means Marxist and anti 
- Am erican, as in contemporary 
Nicaragua, Vietnam and Mozambique: 
"Repressive”  means pro - American 
and anti - communist, as in Guatemala, 
South Africa, and Taiwan. Ms. Derian 
reported directly to President Carter, 
bypassing the Secretaty of State. 
During her tenure, the United States 
lost the friendship of traditional, 
although non - democratic allies, and 
gained the contempt of new enemies in 
some thoroughly non - democratic 
Marxist or pro - Marxist dictatorships.

Dr. Lefever proposes to change all 
that. His perspective on the role of 
human rights in the conduct of foreign 
policy is pro - American and realistic, 
which perspective has earned him the 
enmity of a mixed bag of opponents; 
naive moralizers, radical activists, and 
hardcore Marxist political operators. 
For Dr. Lefever believes that the 
United States, not Cuba, ought to be the 
exemplar of human rights; that free 
enterprise, not socialism, creates the 
conditions that enhance the dignity of 
the individual; that the horrors of life 
under communist totalitarianism are

infinitely worse that the limitations on 
total freedom in less - than - perfect 
countries that stand with the United 
States against Marxist terrorism and 
subversion

In his vigorous and scholarly 
research, under the auspices of the 
Ethics and Public Policy Center in 
W a s h in g to n , Dr. L e fe v e r  has 
summarily exposed the unpleasant 
secrets of m yriad leftist activist 
groups. These include the huge and 
powerful World Council of Churches, 
which veils pro - Marxist political 
sympathies with religious concern, and 
condemns human rights abuses by pro - 
American governments, but ignores 
atrocities by Marxist revolutionaries. 
In his courageous book on the Council, 
‘ From Amsterdam to Nairobi', he tells 
of the WCC's hefty financial grant of 
$125.000 in 1978 to the South West Africa 
Peoples' Organization (SWAPOl, a 
M arxist terrorist group guilty of 
countless atrocities.

Dr. Lefever argues Oiat the self - 
righteous posturing on human rights 
practiced by the Carter administration 
actually set back the evolution of freer 
political climates, in both our allies and 
our enemies. By publicly insisting on 
impeccable American - style human 
rights in Nicaragua, Chile, Guatemala, 
and South Africa, the U.S. contributed 
to the worsening of human rights 
conditions by allowing Marxists to seize 
pow er, or forcing crackdowns by 
governments that, while under attack 
by guerrillas and terrorists, saw no 
gain in good relations with Washington. 
By ta k in g  up th e  M a r x is ts ' 
sloganeering on rights, the U.S. only 
contributed to their abuse.

Dr. Lefever challenges the smug 
human rights orthodoxy that is 
therefore massing to attack him with 
the same slanders it uses on American 
allies. He shows .that the “ human 
rights”  activists are wearing no 
clothes, beneath their hypocritical 
p ie ty  is the u gly  sk e le to n  of 
totalitarianism, which recognises no 
human rights.

and ore supplies -  is timed for about 20 
years, 1904 to 1985.

China, an ancient adversary of the 
Ruuians, is increasingly ringed with 
Soviet power. A crescent of Russian 
bases, satellites and allies curves west, 
south and east around mainland China 
from the Sea o f  Japan to the South 
China Sea. Only two gaps yawn along 
the hostile perimenter where pro - 
China Pakistan and neutralist Burma 
provide Peking with uncertain avenues 
to the Indian Ocean and the maritime 
nations of the Western Alliance. The 
December 1979 invasion of Afghanistan 
closed another crack in this contracting 
sem i - circle. But the attack on 
Afghanistan was something more.

The Soviets are clearing their 
southern flank for a push toward the 
Persian Gulf. The oil of Arabia 
beckons. The warm waters of the 
Indian Ocean call. The strategy is 
obvious: First, insure the eastern flank 
in Afghanistan; second, secure the 
western wing by seizing Yugoslavia, 
and having advanced to the Adriatic, 
and thereby destabilizng Greece and 
neutralizing Turkey, drive one through 
Iran to tlw Indian Ocean. Western 
Europe, completely dependent upon 
petroleum imported from the Middle 
East and confronted with Warsaw Pact 
Forces poised to invade Italy, will for 
its own survival slip into satellite 
status

Chicago this year than in all of 
Atlanta's public housing projects -  but 
even Chicago papers give more space 
to Atlanta'skUlings. . ..  .

In Cabrini Green, since the first of 
this year. 47 persons shot -  10 dead In 
just two months!

To displace snipers from upper 
windows, the city has sought to fill 
empty upper room s with tenants 
transplanted from lower floors.

Chicago's Mayor Byrne, with ample 
armed escort, toured Cabrini Green 
promising law -  abiding residents that 
they would be protected. "You are 
going to live in peace and security." she 
said

The United States, abandoned by its 
European allies, shorn of imported 
petroleum , deprived of strategic 
minerals and unable to ship by sea 
between its own two coasts without the 
permission of a Soviet surrogate in 
Panama, may try to withdraw into 
Fortress America, a third class power 
with a Third World standard of living. If 
that happens, the Soviet strategy will 
have triumphed I

World War III is almost over. The 
first two phases -- Containment 
(1946-1975) and Detente (1960-1979) -  
have been succeeded by the Soviet 
strategy  of double encirclem ent 
(1964-1985). The Russians have the 
overwhelming advantage of emerging 
nuclear superiority. U.S. efforts to 
satiate the Soviets by accomodation to 
aggression and by promoting economic 
and commercial inter - dependence 
have failed, for Russia has responded 
by building up a massive nuclear and 
naval machine.

America is everywhere in retreat. 
The impending loss of the petroleum of 
the M iddle E ast and potential 
interdiction of the sea routes spanning 
the Indian Ocean, along with the Soviet 
satellitization o f the mineral zone of 
Southern A frica , foreshadow the 
Finlandization of Western Europe and 
the alienation of Japan Even the 
Caribbean. America's power platform 
and petroleum focal point, is becoming 
a Marxist - Leninist lake. Never before 
has the U.S Republic been in such 
jeopardy.

A fresh, forward - looking integrated 
U.S. global foreign policy is essential. It 
is time to sound a clarion call for 
fre e d o m , d ig n ity  and national 
self-interest which will echo the spirit of 
the American people Either a Pax 
Sovietica or a worldwide projection of 
American power is in the offing The 
hour of decision is at hand. For the 
United States of America isolationism 

impossible Containment of theIS
Soviet Union has failed. Detente is 
dead. It is time tp break the Soviet 
stranglehold of double - envelopment 
and to fight for our freedom with all of 
the character and resolve of the 
American people!
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Register the cheap 
hand guns - Carter

AUSTIN, Texas (AP> — Gun-owner Jimmy Carter says the 
iovernment should register the kind of cheap handgim 

used in the attempt on President Ronald Reagan's life.
I ve always been for registration of handguns which are 

desiyied to shoot people exclusively. I own shotguns and rifles 
and I have a pistol I use for hunting and target practice. I think 

night specials and other handguns 
of that kind would be very good for our country," the former 
president said Thursday.

^ r t e r  and his wife, Rosalynn, were guests of Lady Bird 
JohnMn for a two-day Texas trip featuring a night at the LBJ 
Ranch and a day at the Johnson Library. Carter is collecting 
ideas for a library to house his presidential papers.

Presidents who insist on shaking hands In large crowds 
make it difficult for Secret Service agents to do their job 
Carter said

*9 * "'*** around a president like
myself. They try to give me the right to appear here in public 
and shake hands with the people I m eet,... at the same time 
protecting my life and safety.”  Carter said.

He credited Secret Service agents for "the good results of a 
very serious threat" to President Reagan on Monday in 
Washington '

"They are men and women of courage and deep dedication,”  
Carter said. "They operate under an almost impossible 
alignm ent with presidents of this free country insisting on 
direct access to literally tens of thousands of Americans every 
year”

Carter said he and Johnson never met, "but coming to his 
home and being with his lovely wife ... is the second best thing 
for me to knowing him personally.”

Mrs. Johnson maintains two residences, an Austin 
apartment and a home on the LBJ Ranch at Stonewall, 6S 
miles west of here. At a news conference outside the Johnson 
Library at the University of Texas. Carter called Mrs. Johnson 
"the greatest hostess in the United States”

Carter staff members have visited each of the presidential 
libraries On Monday. Carter and the staff will meet at his 
Plains. Ga., home to begin planning the Carter library, which 
will be just east of Atlanta

"The 39 of us who have served as president, now 40. have a 
special story to tell. The responsibilities are great. The 
problems are difficult and challenging. The advice on crucial 
issues is often conflicting, and the loneliness of the Oval Office 
is sometimes alomost overwhelming,”  he said.

Asked if he will again seek the presidency. Carter said. "It's 
much more likely I'll have a library."

Texas, Oklahoma to 
be served by temple

DALLAS (AP) — The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints has chosen Dallas as the site of its newest Mormon 
temple to serve church members in Texas. Oklahoma. 
Arkansas and Louisiana, church officials said.

The exact location of the temple — one of 37 planned or 
existing temples in the world — has not been determined, a 
church spokesman said.

The 26.000-square-foot temple will not be as "architecturally 
unique as the church's temples in Los Angeles. Washington, 
and Salt Lake City, said church officials, who said the temple 
would be completed in 1982 but declined to estimate the cost.

"It's a very significant development." said Roger Pool of 
the church's Dallas office. "People here have had to drive to 
Arizona or Salt Lake before this."

The general public is not admitted into the temples, and not 
all M ormons are allowed to enter. Qualifications for 
attendance include honesty, adherence to a moral code, the 
tithing of 10 percent of income and abstinence from alcohol, 
tobacco, coffee and illegal drugs.

The temples are used for various holy ceremonies, such as 
marriages Mormons believe that when a couple is wed inside 
a temple, the marriage is sealed both during life and after 
death.

The-Dallas-area temple will serve about 87.000 church 
members in Texas, Oklahoma and parts of Louisiana and 
Arkansas

The denomination has 19 temples now, 13 of them in the 
United States. Church officials also plan to build temples in 
Chicago; Guatemala City; Lima, Peru; Frankfurt, West 
Germany; Stockholm. Sweden; Seoul, South Korea; the 
Philippines, and Johannesburg. South Africa. The latter 
temple will be racially integrated, a church spokesman said.

Senators approve measures 
concerning veterans land

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Texas senators approved Thursday 
two proposed constitutional changes that would affect the 
veterans land program.

Both measures go to the House and, if approved there, will 
be on the general election ballot in 1982.

The vote was 28-0 for a resolution by Sen. Lindon Williams. 
D-Houston. to let the Veterans Land Board issue an additional 
$250 million in bonds to secure the sale of land to military 
veterans

The board has issued a total of $700 million in bonds but still 
has 10.000 veterans on its waiting list wanting loans to buy 
land. Williams said

Another Williams' resolution would let voters decide in 1982 
if veterans should pay increased interest rates on the long 
range land loans.

The present rate is 6 percent and under the change could be 
increased to a maximum of 10 percent by the Veterans Land 
Board It was approved 26-1
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VOTE APRIL 4
for

H.R. (Ray) THOMPSON
During th* City Commission hoorings to oquolixo 
tho wator ratos for all usors Mr. Shod mod# tho 
loudost objoctions. Sinco ho was net an apart
ment dweller the question is asked— WHY? He is 
an apartment ewneri
He stated that we who were for equalisation of 
rates were eommurtists and not Christians. Who 
is he to judge?
If apartment and trailer pork residenta are pay
ing the city $60,000.00 odditienal a yeor for 
water use since the equalisation, the question 
should be asked "Who had been paying that 
$M,00.00 difference in the past?" Obviously It 
has been the homeowners, who are always the 
major taxpayers, who hove borne the burden of 
this difference.

Is mere of this kind of inequality whcrt Mr. Shed is 
proposing?

VOTE FOR A M AN WHO NAS THE 
CONCERNS OF A IX PAMPA RES

IDENTS AT HEART. VOTE FOR 
RAY THOMPSON APRIL 4fh.

N m ied eri pelri «Ar by • Iriwd M H.e. Tlwiiwiii. • MA
r*Ma. Tm « .  w.i . ~

^ i i l h d a
Um  Your Dunlap Owrge

D U M I jA I »
CORONADO CENTER

Moutf Chorgt or Viro

Shop Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

IT S  THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE SPRING SEASON!
Utterly Comfortable...
Rllowtex Pillows.

LAN D  O 'N O D  W HITE  

GOOSE DOWN LUXURY  

PILLOWS

Sound sleeping and savings! A  fine quality 
p low  for sweet dreoms. Stock up.

stondofd ...Reg.50.00 Sole 29.99
Queen......Reg. 60.00 Soie 39.99
King ....... Reg. 70.00 Sale 49.99

100% Polyester

Pillows
Mump Holofill II Dacron p>olyester filled

Stondord, Reg. 12.00   6 ”

89 9
-

0 9 9
King, Reg. 20.00 ........................... ^

Maitex®
First Quality

Sheets
Assorted Pottems and G dIots

Twin, Reg. 11.00   .......5”
Full, Reg. 13.00 ....................7 ”

Queen, Reg. 18.00 ............1 1
King, Reg. 22.00 ... ...........1 3 ”

Standard Cases, Reg. 10.00 .. .5 ^ ^  

King Cases, Reg. 11.00 ......... 6 ”

Famous Mill

TOW ELS
A  9 9

Bath, 8.00 if perfect ............  “

34 9
.

Wash 1 7 9
Cloth, 3.00, if p>erfect ...............  I

C hoose o  m atched ensemble o f 100% cotton  fenry 
towels whose slight irregularities m eon big savings 
for you. 4 -6  colors, solid color.

CANNON

KITCHEN TOWELS

REGUUR 2.S0

3/5.00

Two Silts in BmuHM 
brats candlwlidct

Vi Price!
Á  dM nctlw  touch to any room, our bran candín-
nCM OOK WOlm, nCn OHO gMOminQ

r
Rig. 1100 ..

C 9 9  r  Q 9 9
^  R ig. 18.00 . . O

7-Pc. Diamant Imported 
Glass Salad jSet

lo«|li*«of Ml reMoml Imprmi«« DimiwM imponed French flMcwcr* 
iMicbrMkiMittiiitaadXMGMIy tenpcrcd lor durcbiUtY end uii|M(i 
for haouty. On* • inch bowl, wMi six 5 inch bowb. Utod thorn for 
Niod, fiuitt, dOMtp.

45 Pc. Set 

Service for 8

N IK K O
P O n E R Y
Six New Patterns: Helena. 
Reece, Kent, Belvedere, 
Daphne, and Isabella.

REGULAR 100.00

Sale 59”

SALE!
BritUnia Mug, regularly 8.00 set. 20 ox. 
mugs, big, for your drinking pleawre. 
Very durable glasses, uniquely <k- 
s ig n ^  for parties, gtft giving or coHact- 
ing at a refreshing price.

SALE!
The working Glasses, regularly 10. 
set. Handsomely designed, 14 o z j 
capacity to serve Texas size drii 
A set of six break-resistant glasses 
specially tempered glass.

SALE!
11.99

Dk o h Ik I caniltr M l, f ig A i^  1 
Ml. Oaighdul louchta for y o u illL  
thM kaip (hvor m and dampnM I 
A k tiih ifflifo lc iM n p M il^ i '
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k  WEATHERFORDS, a fam ily singing group, will be 
ured at the Fellowship Baptist Church. 622 E. 
ncis, in services on Saturday at 7:30 p.m ., Sunday at 
nd lla .m .a n d 7 p .m .

light o f gospel singing
ghiand Baptist Church. 1301 N. Banks will observe the 
s Great Night of Gospel Singing" Sunday April 5, at 7 p.m. 

p  program will include special selections by the Adult 
Ir, directed by Roy Blanscet. and selections presented by 
IChildren's Choir, directed by Mary Davey Blanscet, 
Etor of music, also announced special .gospel music by a 
ly  formed men's ensemble, solos, duets and a women's 

el Trio
‘All-Music" evening will also feature "Old Fasioned 

el" singing by the congregation, 
ecial organ music will be presented by Mrs. Margaret 
ten, associate church organist, and by Mrs. Ann 
bgeart, church pianist. Mrs. Betty Crawford is the church 
I nist and will also be featured.
le  Rev. John D. Davey, pastor said the unique “ All 
b Ic "  program will serve as a prelude to the spring revival, 
Iduled to begin April 12, and continue through Blaster 
lUy, April 19.
le  evangelist team for the spring revival consists of 
pies and Beverly Massegee of Ranger, 
issagee is a former president of the Southern Baptist 
iciation of Evangelists and has conducted crusades in 1,000 

I'ches during his ministry. Mrs Massegee is an
Inplished gospel artist and is jilso  a ventroliqaist. She 
lified at one time for the Mis “Miss Texas Title and originally 
E involved in a career in Hollywood and on the Playboy 
Ttclubcircut.
re Rev. Jason Luck, minister of music at Calvary Baptist 
l;ch will serve as revival music director Luck served 
1 nally at Central Baptist Church as minister of music and 
|h .
l ‘vival services will be held at 10:55 and 7 p m op  Sunday 
|l 12. and at 10 a.m. and 7 p m. each day except Saturday.

lull and teen retreat planned
' Panhandle Area Board of Women's Aglow Fellowship is 

¡wring their annual Spring Spiritual Retreat which will be 
the weekend of April 24-26 at the Plains Baptist 

J mpment outside Floydada
hn  Lance, a member of the Administrative Staff of 
I en's Aglow will be the feature speaker for the retreat.

■ is the author of "Fran " a book which testifies to the love 
¡(race of God as He cared for her through her early years 
] ng physically abused and her life in 13 foster homes 

teaches and ministers to many local women in bible 
' classes. "The Gifts of the Holy Spirit." an Aglow Bible 
' was co-authored by Mrs. Lance. She has appeared on the 

Ilub ^
] etreat for teens will take place at the same time Rachel 

from Houston will lead this retreat She is an 
jeerleader. registered nurse and licensed minister, 
jler and director of Believer's Bootcamp. Inc., intensive 

training sessions which meet monthly in chapters 
hdthe Texas area
I ' further information about registration, call 669-7510. or 
1)96. Registration deadline is April 10

reative single living seminar
lir lotte  M cClure, counselor of West Texas State 
■rsity. will speak on Creative Single Living at the First 

[d  Methodist Church Fellowship Hall on Monday. April 6, 
|o9p.m

McClure has been a single parent for seven years and 
|g this time has had to do some self discovery and to 
I op other support systems. She will explore these avenues 
I those attending to help them do some self-exploration. 
I very, and growth

will explore the why and what of how all of us make 
les to feel good or bad about living alone 
I) . McClure has a BS from WTSU and is working toward a 
n r of Education degree in community counseling. She has 
] a juvenile probation officer and has worked with the 
I; Department of Human Resources and the WTSU 
rd bound project She has been a member of the Planned 

I ithood Board for Randall County for 10 years and was an 
izing member of the Amarillo Rape Crisis and Sexual 

I ‘  Service board and speakers bureau

Family life film senes set
w film series featuring family expert James C. Dobson.

will be shown at the Central Baptist Church. I  veather at Browning. beginning April 5 at 5:30 p m 
seriet entitled, “ Focus on the Family" offers seven of

I I 's  most popular presentations, all of which were filmed 
lie seminfamily life seminars 

s of the films to be shown and the dates of showing are: 
Strong-Willed Child - April 5: Shaping the Will Without 
ng the Spirit - April 12; Christian Fathering - April 19; 
'ing for Adolescence, part 1. April 26 - part 2. May 3;

I Vives Wish their Husbands Knew About Women, part 1.
11-part 2. May 17.
I community is invited to view this film series.

iligion in the news
1*7 YORK TAP) — A laconic, practical-minded Texan, 
•uill a national newspaper empire among United 
lists to fill a denominational gap. is stepping into 
r breach — to provide a national interdenominational 
eekly.
0 "fill a void, says the Rev Spurgeon M Dunnam III 

■las. editor and general manager of the weekly Texas 
l^ ist and also of a national denominational edition, the 

Methodist Reporter
new. interdenominational weekly, the National 

hn Reporter, was launched last week, aimed at offering 
d. ecumenical cross-section of religious news in the 
porary ecumenical climate
thcr existing religious newspaper specifies itself as 
enom inational. although the magazine. Christian 

does so. and most denominational periodicals now 
som e news of other churches 

^ x m e d  Christians tend to be more committed 
uns. says Dunnam. whose past operations have defied 
»ratshrinkage in recent years of religious weeklies.

V

IN THÈ CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE’

Á' 11’’ .:^!?.'*^* ' '̂.1 >4
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DOOR
O P E N E R S

Keys and churches are door openers. In both 

cases, each require you to put forth some effort. 

The key you must insert in the lock and turn. 

Our Lord made the way to heaven even easier, 

for  all that you have to do is present yourself

W '

m  %

■ " • #
¥

'tri

and believe.

“For by grace are ye saved through faith; and 
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: 
Not of works lest any man should boast: For 
we are his workmanship, created in Christ 
Jesus unto good works, which God hath before 
ordained that we should walk in them."

TIm Oiurdi b M 'l  appiliitid ofMcy In Ihb 
twcM fw ipnoding Hw kiwwM|t •! Kb htvt 
for nHM and of His dtinand for mon lo nspond 
lo Hwt lovt by loving his ntighbsr. WHhsut 
Ihb grounding in Hw levo of God, no govom- 
nwflt or socitty or way of Mo will long 
ponovoro ond Hw froodoms which wo hold so 
door will inovHobly polish. Thorofon, ovon 
from 0 soHlsh pobrt of viow, ono should support 
Hw Qwich for Hw soko of Hw woHom of hlm- 
soH ond his family, kyood Hwt, howovot, 
ovory porson should uphold and particípalo in 

Hw Church bocouso It tolls Hw truth obouf 
mon's Mo, dooHi ond dosHoy; Hw truHi which 

alono will sot him Itn  to Kvo os 0 cMM of 
God.

CoIrhmr A&r, S«rv.

These Business Firms and Professional 
Possible. They Join with the Ministers of 
Inspiration to Everyone.

People Are Making This Weekly Message 
Pampa in Hoping Each Message Will Be an

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western W ear for A ll the Fam ily 

1I9S . Coyler 669-3161

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"M otorcraft Parts...For Sura"

416 W. Foster 665-6466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

IIIN .C u y le r  669-6971

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
Agricultore Spraying 665-5(02

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Designed Especially for You"

309 S. Cuyler 665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 669̂ 2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 665-31

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

821 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost M M A 19

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pampa, TX . 669-6674

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNM ENT  
SERVICE

"Line Up W ith Bear"
109 S. W ard, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pampa, Texas 669-9391

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvatlont &  Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 66S-2062 6654576

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Fum itura A t Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pam pa, Texas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
•33 W. Foster 6094971

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
313 W. KIngsm ill 605-1043,

JAY'S DRIVE INN 
934 Alcock, Pam pa, T k., idP-2723

918 W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE
931 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas

110 N. Cuyler

Langen's Men & Boys' Wear
Shop Langen's with Confidence

665-7711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2558

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1841

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center 669-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA
"Especially For You" 

Pampa M all, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. (Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY -
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

230 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS«. SUPPLY, INC.
"Autom otive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6877

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E . Tyng 665-1825

80S S. Cuyler

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Oilm an's Best Friend

6654121

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W . Brown St. 665-1651

REX ROUSTABOUT SERVICE 
No Job Too Largm O r Too Small 

Hwy. 152 W ., Pam pa, T x., 665-4772

d iu r d i O il
Adventist

FranUb)
Oqy AdvontM
In c. Home, Mloistar 425 N. Wonl

Apostolic
Ptarpo Chapel 

Rev. Ralph Denton, Poslor .711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Asienit^ of Church

Rev. (jlenn R. ocovar ............................................Skeiyiown
Bethel Atsemhly o f God Church

Rev. POul OcWolfe ........ ............................... 1541 Homlton
Cedvory Assembly o f God

Rev. AMke D. Benton ........................ ....................1030 Love
(ju z  del Calvario

Rev. Daniel TrujiSo .......................................... 611 Abert St.
First Atsennbly of God

RÌbv. Sam Brossfield..........................................500 S. Cuyier

—  Rev
Lefors Assemblv of God Church 

. JohnGoilowoy .Lefors

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. Jock M. (Greenwood ........................................903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

Buit Hickerson ..........................................9(K) E . 23rd Street
Central Baptist Ourch

Rev. Alvin HdHxunner ................Storkweother & Browning
Fe8owship Baptist Church

Rev. EarlModdux ..........................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

R eTO oudeC one ..............................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors) 

Rev. Gene Lancaster

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY
A ll Kinds Of Oim aM  Suppllat

•05 S. Cuyler, Pam pa, T x ., 865-3391
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N . B allard 689^7432

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
North Prica Road, Pam pa, Taxaa 

6654421 • <65-1695

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
r . . .  ^ Q w llfy  Horn# Furn ith liig t-U ia  Your C redit"
210 N. Cuyler 465-1623

_ TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 649-7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS 
A WorkHw Mans Frfand 

AtCMalon A  Storkwaalhar Sfa., Pompa, Tx. Of

WRIGHT FASHIONS
213 N. C uylar..

.......................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Milton Thompson ........................................SkeSytown
First FreewiS Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Poster ............................................326 N, Rider
Highlotxl Baptist Church

JohnD. Dow y ................................................1301 N. BorAs
Hobart Baptist (thurch

Rev. Demis Barton ..................................1100 W. Cr<]wford
Pompo Baptist Temple

— Rev. Jerry A. West ......................Storkweother & Kingsmii
Lberty MissiorKiry Baptist Church

Rev. Dortny Courtney ................................800 E. Brownirrg
Iglesio Boutists

Rev. Roy Martinez, Pastor ....................512 West KingsmiH
Pritneca IdLesio Bautista Mexicorvxi

Heliodoro Siva ................................................807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

................................................................................... 836 5 Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin ............................................404 Horlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Poster Jim Ned ................................................824 S. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Wotson, P oster................................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Xubbord, Pastor ....................................2401 Alcock

M  Catholic
St. VitKent de Paul Cothdic Church 

Fother Francis J Hynes C.M.......... .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lotx) Christian Church 
Dwight Brown, ^ s t o r .1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church (DISCIPLES OF
CHRIST)

Dr. Bid Boswell ..............................................1633 N. Nelson
Associcote miniler, the Rev. David Adichoel Brown

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ..........................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
—— Rev. Bryce Hubbard ........................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Centrd Chtrch of Christ

John S. Futrell, (Minister) ........................500 N. Somerville
Church of Chnst

Woyne Lemons, Minister .........................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fulti, Minister .......................................... .. .Lefors
Church of <^itt

John Goy, Minister ..........................Mory Eden & Harvester
Porrm Church of Christ

J.D. Borrvxd, Minister .............................. 738 McCuNough
Skellytown Church o f CJmst

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ..................................Skedytown
Westside Church of Christ

Bidy T. Jones, Minister ............................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church o f Christ ..........................400 N. Weds

White Deer Church o f Christ
Ross Blasingonrie, Minister ..................................\^ite Deer

Church of God
J.W. Hill .............................. .1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Samuel W atk in s___Corner of West & B i

Church of Jesus Christ
Suckler

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J. Funk ............................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edword Borker ......................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. E. Dennis Smort ................................721 W. Browning

Foursqi
Rev. Sam Joi

luare Gospel
Rev. Sam Jamison ................................................712 Lefors

Open Door C hurch o f G od in  C h ris t
Elder A.T. Anderson, Poster ............................404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
ospeT AssLonrxx Fud Gospel Assembly 

Rev. Gene Aden ............................................1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Aden Johnson .................................. 324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
Roul UMm .............. 1............................................. 1200Duncon

Methodist
. Horroh Melhockt Church

......................................639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Church

Rev. J.B. Fowler ................................................201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodb t Episcopal Church

C.C. Compbed, Minister ............................................406 Elm
St. Foul Methodist Church

Rev. Jene Greer ................ ............................. 5)1 N. Hobort

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Ronnie Bronscum .............................. 801 E. Cornpbed
' The Community Church .......................................... Skedytown

Hugh B. Gegan ............ Faith FeUowsh^ O iun^, Skelytown

Pentecostal Holiness
Fbit Fentocostol Holiness Oxrch

AfcertMoggord .......................... 1700 Alcock
Hi-Lond Fsniecottai Hollnett Church 

Rev. Coed Ferguson .........................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unilad Plwitacosfal Church

Rev. HAA Veoch ....................................  .......... 608 Noido

Presbyterian
First Aasbytsrion Ciaach 

Rev. Joseph L  Turiwr .. .525 N. Gray

Salvation Arm y
M O»»vkIP Croddock ...................... S .C uyisro tThu l
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tsy John L. Strohm

Q iin a  op en s d o ors to W e st after 2 0  years
 ̂ In 1958. when I last visited 

China, a soldier stuck a rifle 
in my stomach and students 
hung crude posters on my car 
depicting an American with a 
noose around his neck

The Chinese proved far 
friendlier during my recent 
trip Typical was the man who 
got up to offer me his seat in 
the 1‘eking subway

I drank tea in the homes of 
Chinese who volunteered 
remarks such as, "China and 
America must stand together 
against the Soviet challenge "

And. "We re far behind the 
United States, but with your 
technological help we will 
catch up'

The Chinese are intensely 
interested in Americans They 
crowded around me, their 
faces within a foot of mine, 
watching me go through my 
wallet Once they went so far 
as to ask which presidents

were on which pieces of paper 
money.

Today it's far easier to 
travel in China than in Russia.

A 200-foot-long red banner 
in the new Peking airport 
exhorts employees to "serve 
the people better." It was 
installed because of a single 
incident in which an African 
couple was treated rudely by 
an airport employee.

My interpreter, Guo Ze Pei, 
works for the Chinese Friend
ship Association. He stayed 
with me throughout my 4.000- 
mile trip and made all of our 
travel arrangements through 
the nationwide network of 
Friendship Association offic
es.

At every airport — Peking. 
Shanghai, Wuhan and Canton 
— we hired a car and driver 
so that we could go where we 
wanted to go on our own 
timetable.

The hotels were comfort
able. and the food was

tremendous. Both were rea
sonably priced by U.S. stand
ards. And there was no tipping 
anywhere! ♦

The Chinese must be the 
most law-abiding people in 
the world. I seldom locked my 
hotel room.

One night a hotel waiter 
knocked on the door of my 
hotel room and handed me a 5 
yuan bill (about $3.60) that he 
assumed was mine because he 
had found it near the dining
room table where I had eaten.

I jogged every day at 5 a.m. 
— and saw hundreds of Chi
nese doing the same.

There are no private auto
mobiles in China. Chinese

Vote For

JOHN SANDERS
City Commiuionor - Word I

Soturdoy, April 4th
16Mk •l•ction o* your commiMiontr bocauM I 

am cencomod about our community. Wa or* at a 
crouroodt whar# w# can aithor grow tromond* 
ously or «hrinii in proportion to othor citipt 
growth in Wott Toxas. I hml with sound city staff 
nMnogomont, public invohromont in municipal 
monagomont, and growth oriontotion, wo can 
soo our town grew as it should. Join mo by voting 
April 4th for growth in Pampa, and invelvomont 
in this incrodibio community.

MMnI ad paM far hr Mm Sandm. SIS N. Aaw,

drivers continually honk their 
horns as they ease throu^ 
crowds trying to avoid 
cyclists, horse-drawn carts 
and people pulling heavy 
loads.

I had nnore “ near-miss'' 
traffic accidents in one day in 
China than in all my lifetime 
of driving. But I didn't see an 
actual accident.

I did see many tourists — 
overseas Chinese. Japanese 
and Americans, in that order. -

The Chinese assiduously 
woo overseas Chinese from 
Taiwan, Singapore and Hong 
Kong. (China considers both 
Taiwan and Hong Kong to be 
provinces that are only tem

porarily outside its jurisdic
tion.)

Thousands have come bear
ing gifts to visit their home
land. A Hong Kong banker 
estimates that the average 
Chinese takes in about |s5o 
worth of television sets, 
radios, electric fans and so on 
— all of which are taxed at 
100 percent at the border.

More observations on mod
em China;

Many women wear brightly 
colored blouses. Men wear 
white open-necked shirts 
instead of the shapeless gray 
ones of previous years. Young 
people want sunglasses.

Bieauty shops seemed to be 
crowded with women paying

$2 or $3 to have their hair 
styled. ,

The Peking Opera again 
performs the delightful old 
legends instead of the morali
ty plays of tractors and work
ers and inarches for Marx. 
Some new plays even critieixe 
Mao for forcing people to 
exaggerate and lie.

Young people buv foreign 
records. In Shanghai, they 
even have private dance 
parties. Such entertainment 
was forbidden as bourgeois 
under Mao.

In a waterfront park in 
Shanghai, I saw a young cou
ple tolding hands on a park 
bench. I remembered that on 
my first trip to China, in 1937,

I had seen a s i^  at the park's 
entrance reading “ Dogs and 
Chinese not allowed."

The M oore M em orial 
Church has just reopened in 
Shanghai after having been 
closed for 20 years. There are 
three services on Sunday to 
take care of an estimated 
5.000 who want to attend.

Protestant, Roman Catholic 
and Moslem churches have 
opened in Peking. The new 
regime is tolerant toward 
reUgion but does not encour
age it.

After the 1949 revolution, 
the Oiinese tried to abolish 
marriaM and the family.

Peopk had to eat in com
munal halls. Their washin

was doiih in communal 
dries, and their panU 
patched by the comn 
tailor. Their children 
cared for in comm$ 
nurseries, and their 
were housed in 
homes for the elderly.

"That was foolishneasj 
Peking official admitti 
me on this trip.

Today marriage is 
sal. The family is still | 
basic building block of vil| 
life. People again cook | 
rear their children in 
own homes — and earn i 
money from tending I 
vate plots.

By Western standards^ 
Chinese are still very

Additional security 
at Easter Pageant

LAWTON. Okla (AP) — Beefed-up security for the annual 
Easter .Pageant at the Holy City of the Wichitas means that 
half of the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge will be closed to 
the public during the Easter weekend, officials say.

Bob Karges refuge manager, on Wednesday said the entire 
western section of the refuge will be closed to campers from 
noon. April 16 until 8 a m April 19 In addition, that half will 
be closed to through traffic beginning at 5 p m. that Saturday 
unlil8am  that Sunday, hesaid

"The reason for the change in security is to assure that the 
public has the opportunity to participate in the Easter Pageant 
proceedings without the worry of a disruption." Karges said. 
"We have taken adequate precautions and are prepared to 
manage any type situation that might arise."

Earlier this year, organized atheists announced plans to 
demonstrate against the pageant, which has been held for 
years on the federal land

Later, a group of Oklahoma Ku Klux Klansmen announced 
plans to counter-demonstrate. That brought an announcement 
from the atheists calling off their plans for a demonstration.

Karges said the last announcement by the atheists ' has 
reduced the concerns that developed, but it doesn't preclude 
the possibility of a demonstration spontaneously developing 
onsite during the pageant by any group or persons

We just don t have the manpower to keep the entise refuge 
open and assure the safety of those people attending the 
pageant '

Law enforcement officials, including representatives of the 
FBI, the Oklahoma Highway Patrol, the Comanche County 
sheriff s department and other local agencies, met Wednesday 
lo discuss the situation

Karges told the meeting that despite the closure of the 
western portion of the refuge to campers, adequate camping 
facilities will be available to those visitors 

Dick Tannery. Comanche County district attorney, attended 
the law enforcement meeting as an observer and said the 
extra security was a necessity.

If they didn't make tighter security plans and something 
did happen, then the public would be asking where they were " 
Tannery said

O^Hair loses challenge 
o f Texas religious law

NEW ORLEANS (APi — Atheist Madelyn Murray O'Hair 
lost again Thursday in her attempt to have a Texas religious 
law struck down as unconstitutional 

The 5th U S Circuit Court of Appeals said Mrs O'Hair had 
no legal standing to cha llenge the law because she has not been 
affected by it

The law states that "no religious test shall ever be required 
as a qualification for any office, or public trust, in this state; 
nor shall anyone be excluded from holding office on account of 
his religious sentiments, provided he acknowledge the 
existence of a supreme being."

The appeals court emphasized it was not expressing any 
opinion as to whether the law is constitutional 

Mrs. O'Hair made a number of claims in her appeal :
—On her contention that the law violates the constitutional 

guarantee of equal protection, in that atheists would be 
excluded from jury service

The 5th Circuit said Texas state courts have not interpreted 
the law and "we cannot anticipate with the requisite certainty 
whether Texas courts understand (the law) to require thie 
exclusion of atheists from jury service."

—On a request that an injunction be issued blocking four 
state civil cases pending against O'Hair. the 5th Circuit again 
said that is an issue which should first be taken to Texas state 
courts

On that issue Mrs 0  Hair contends state courts cannot act 
because the state constitution specifically forbids courts to 
interpret the religious law

—()n a request for an injunction to block state criminal 
proceedings against her. the 5th Circuit gave the same reason 
as in the civil cases

—On a request that the court block the payment of salaries 
to all Texas office holders because each had to acknowledge 
thé existence of a supreme being to get the job. and that 
requirement is unconstitutional, the 5th Circuit said she did 
not show that the tbw had done her any injury 

Judge Charles Clark, a member of the three-judge appeals 
court panel, dissented on part of the ruling He said nothing 
could convince him that the Texas constitution's specific 
exclusion of atheists from holding office does not cover judges.

Therefore, he said, "to say that she has an adequate legal 
remedy by going to the very system she seeks to have 
condemned seems illogical to me. "

Clark said Mrs O'Hair does not hâve a right to be tried by 
atheists, but she is entitled to "have officials who exercies this 
intimate control over her affairs and effects chosen from a 
group which has no ordained religious bias. The same 
constitutional right that guarantees a black the right not to be 
tried by a judge who had to be chosen from an all-white group 
is operative h e re "

C L E A R A N C E  S A L E

NOW 4.99
Originally 14.00

J u n io r  G a u z e  B lo u s e s
Roll up sleeves in vegetoble colors.

33 only.
%

NOW 4.99 1
Originally 12.00 I

W o m e n 's  M u l t i - S t r i p e  B lo u s e s  I
Short Sleeves with white collars. 1 

15 only. 1

NOW 9.99-11.99
Originally 19.00-24.00

J u n io r  a n d  M is s e s  D r e s s e s
Spring Pastels in a complete size range

NOW 4.991
Originally 10.00 I

M e s h  K n i t  T o p s  1
Short sleeve pullovers in pastel colors. I 

20 only. I

NOW 3.99 .
Originally 10.00

W o m e n 's  S w e a t e r  V e s t s
Soft Nomelle Knits in pastel colors.

18 only.

NOW 5.99
Originally 14.00 I

W o m e n 's  D r e s s y  B lo u s e s  I
Short and Long sleeve prints with detachable ties. I 

53 only. 1

NOW 6.99
Originally 14.00

W o m e n 's  V e l v e t  S w e a t e r s
Long Sleeves Panne' in spring colors.

23 only.

NOW 8.99
Originally 18.00 I

L a d ie s  S la c k s
Poly-cotton blend in basic colors. 1 

24 only. I

NOW 8.99
Originally 20.00

J u n io r  S u e d e  V e s t s
Pastel colors in sizes S, M, & L.

19 only.

NOW 1.99
Originally 6.00

N o v e l t y  P r in t  T - S h i r t s
Pastel colors in sizes S,M,&L.

36 only.

NOW 4.99
Originally 9.00-10.00

G i r ls  O x f o r d  C l o t h  S h ir t s
Girls and Jr. High Sizes

NOW 4.99
Originally 9.00-10.00

G i r l s  S e e r s u c k e r  C o o r d in a t e s  ^
Blouses, Jumpers, Pants.

NOW 4.99-7.99
Originally 10.00-16.00

J r .  H ig h  B lo u s e s
Soft spring pastel colors.

NOW 4.99-11.99
Originally 9.00-18.00

M e n 's  S p o r t  S h ir t s
Sizes S, M, & L. in assorted styles and colors.

Of coursa you can chorga It

SHOP
Penney's Catalog

665-6516
X P e n n e y

Pampa Moll 
Open Mon.-Sat. 

10:00-9:00 
665-3745
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76ers oust Pacers
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n 'lN G  H IGH. P h ila delph ia  76er Thursday night. Erving sco re d 23 points to 
pard Julius Erving i6i getsa irborn ea s lead the 76ers as they eliminated the 
¿rives for two points during their NBA Pacers from the playoffs 
“ off gam e with the Indiana P acers (A P  Laserphoto)

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
The Philadelphia Tiers' 
p layoff experience, and 
Indiana’s iack of it, helped 
end the Pacers' first-ever 
appearance in the National 
B a sk etb a ll Association 
playoffs with a two-game 
Tiers sweep.

P h iladelph ia 's  Julius 
Erving had a game-high 23 
p o in ts  as th e  T iers 
advanced to the Eastern 
C on feren ce  sem ifinals 
against Milwaukee with a 
9 ^  victory over Indiana 
T h u rsd a y  n igh t. The 
Bucks-Tlers series will 
o p e n  S u n d a y  i n 
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia led all the 
w ay ag a in st Indiana, 
turning back the Pacers’ 
attempts to rally in the 
second half.

"We got up on them, they 
challenged us. but we had 
enough to reach back," 
said Erving. "Our playoff 
experience helped us.”

T h e  v ic t o r y  g a v e  
Philadelphia an 8-0 record 
against the Pacers this 
season  — six  of the 
victories coming in the 
regular season and two in 
the playoffs.

••Playoff experience 
m ight have been the 
d i f f e r e n c e , •• a g r e e d  
In d ia n a  C oa ch  Jack  
McKinney, who guided the 
P a ce rs  to th e ir  first 
winning season and first 
playoff berth since the 
team joined the NBA in 
1976. ••We did make a lot of 
co s t ly  errors and we 
missed a lot of nice shots.••

The Pacers shot just 38 
percent from the field,, 
making 35 of 91 shots.

••We were right there in 
the gam e," said Indiana 
guard Johnny Davis, who 
topped the Pacers with 21 
points. ••But we made a few 
mistakes in the fourth 
quarter that enabled them

to build the lead back. 
Prom then on it was an 
uphill struggle."

Indiana, which trailed 
52-41 at halftime, closed to 
within three points, 68-65, 
with 1:55 remaining in the 
th ird  q u a rte r . D arryl 
Dawkins then scored tte 
final points of the period on 
a layup to start a 9-0, 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  s p u r t .  
Dawkins also got the final 
basket of the surge to give 
the 76ers a 77-65 advantage 
with 10:29 remaining.

••The key was that we 
played defense as well as 
you can play it early in the 
fourth q u a r te r ,"  said 
C u n n i n g h a m .  " O u r  
agressive defense was 
m agnificent. We helped 
each other and closed off 
the lanes."

C u n n in g h a m  a n d  
Dawkins both said an 
improved performance by 
Indiana center Jam es 
Edwards made victory 
m o r e  d i f f i c u l t  th an  
Tuesday, when the 76ers 
c o a s te d  to a 124-108 
triumph in the first game of 
the best-of-three series. 
Edwards was scoreless in 
the first game but had 14 
points this time.

• • E d w a rd s  w as a 
d i f f e r e n t  b a l lp la y e r  
t o n i g h t . ’ ’ s a i d  
Cunningham. ••We couldn't 
give our centers any help 
and we got in foul trouble."

"They looked to go to 
Edwards more tonight," 
said Dawkins. '•He moved 
around a lot more. It did 
create some problems and 
he got a lot o5 gpod 
screens."

F o r  t h e  s e c o n d  
consecu tive gam e, the 
76ers got double-figure 
scoring from two reserves. 
F orw a rd  Bobby Jones 
contributed 14 points and 
guard Andrew Toney 10 to 
Philadelphia’s total.

Strateline: Sports
■ y L .D .8 T R A T B

The Houston Astros will win 
the World Series.

At least that's how veteran 
b a se b a ll  w r ite rs  P e te r  
Gammons and Bill Conlin 
predict the 1961 season in the 
A p r i l  i s s u e  o f  S p o r t  
magaxine.

Iv ey  believe Houston will 
beat B altim ore in seven 
g a m e s  b e c a u s e  o f  
B a l t i m o r e ' s  inability  to 
adjust to the Astrodome. The 
Orioles have never played 
there.
They will find it difficult to hit 
home runs because the ball 
does not carry and Oriole 
outfielders will not be quick 
enough to cover ground on the 
artificial surface, says Conlin 
and Gammons.

Texas is destined to finish 
fourth in the Am erican 
League Western Division, 
according to the pair.

Kansas City is picked to win 
the AL Western Division title 
again while Montreal will 
edge the World Champion 
Philadelphia Phillies for the 
NL Eastern Division crown.

•Ute's best Class A and U  players.
Young, who averaged 24J 

points and 16.1 rebounds per 
game this season, was tabbed 
for Rrat-team all-state and 
all-regional honors by the 
Texas Basketball Coaches 
Association.

Team m ate Ron Francis 
w a s  a s e c o n d - t e a m  
all-regional pick. Both are 
seniors.

inches tall to the c h i n , ' 
between four and six years 
old, and not in the first grade.

A beginner is classified as a 
youngster six years old and 
older.

Dis t r i c t  S-5A baseball 
teams will be playing more 
games this season.

Each team will play 12 
district games with a triple 
round-robin format. Teams 
play once on Tuesday and 
twice on Saturdays.

In the past each school 
played an eight-game district 
schedule.

Q u a r t e r b a c k  Sh a w n  
Harrington of Borger and 
Anthony Gulley of Dallas 
South Oak Cliff are only 
freshmen, but both have a 
good shot at the starting 
quarterback slot at Texas 
(Christian University next 
football season.

"I  like 'em both," says Red 
Raider head coach F.A. Dry 
in the spring issue of Texas 
Football. "They are both 
good quarterbacks, good 
athletes and top students, just 
the kind you want."

Another round (18 holes) 
has been added to the District 
3-5A Golf Tournament this

f) R ock ets out to b last L akers

Gary Lehnen and Bill 
Butler have been added to the 
P a m p a  H ig h  f o o t b a l l  
coaching staff.

L eh n en . a P la in v ie w  
native, will be the offensive 
line coach, while Butler, who 
w a s  o n  th e  P a m p a  
ninth-grade coaching staff 
last season, will handle the 
defensive ends.

"I 'm  real excited about 
have both of them on the 
staff," said Harvester head 
c o a c h  L a r r y  G i lb e r t .  
"Lehnen has seven years of 
coaching experience, and the 
head coach at Eastern New 
Mexico University said he 
was the b e s t graduate 
assistant he's ever had."

Lehnen will complete his 
master's degree at ENMU 
this spring.

Gilbert is looking for a 
r e c e i v e r  c o a c h  s in c e  
re-assigning Frank Belcher 
to the defensive secondary.

JIlUSTON (API — Houston Rockets Coach Del 
Ifis is calling for a revival, exhorting his flock 
It the fervor of a tent preacher to follow Moses 
line into the promised land with a sweep of the 
] ading NBA champion Los Angeles Lakers and 
;ond-round playoff berth 

I'just asked them to play this game like it was 
■sast game the Lord would ever let us play," 
Ifis said
1 ilone pumped in 38 points and pulled down 23 I unds as the Rockets dealt a surprising 111-107 
|i Wednesday night to the Lakers, who must win 
I (ht or be eliminated from the playoffs and lose 
If chance at consecutive NBA titles — a feat not 
llmplished in more than a decade 
lie 6-foot-lÖ Malone consistently outplayed his 
llerpart. Lakers center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar.

who finished with 21 points. IS rebounds and several 
costly mistakes.

The result proved shocking since the Lakers 
ended the regular season 54-28 and the Rockets only 
40-42.

"They played really hard and they wanted to win. 
They got their confidence up ... and got the ball in 
low to Moses. Anytime he gets the ball in that deep 
— forget it,”  said the Lakers' Earvin "M agic”  
Johnson, star of last year's NBA finals

But Houston s 26-year-old star also had a little 
help

Calvin Murphy came off the bench and tossed in 
19 points, including outside shots from 18 feet. Billy 
Paultz scored 15 and hauled down 10 rebounds.

"I'd  be lying to say that our backs aren't against 
the wall." said Jamaal Wilkes of the Lakers. "The

rest of the way isn't going to be easy, but we beat 
them in Houston twice this year so we're not quite 
out of it yet. We can't spot them many points... and 
still hope to win."

The annual Green-Gold 
sp rin g  football gam e is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m . 
Friday, May 23 at Harvester 
Stadium.

The Harvesters open spring 
practice  May 2 with 21

At one point Wednesday night, the Rockets held a 
16-point advantage. The Lakers twice cut the 
margin to two in the second half and with 19 seconds 
left trailed by three.

Then Mike Dunleavy sank a pair of free throws, 
only to be matched by a field goal from Johnson at 
110-107 Malone's free throw iced the win.

consecutive days of workouts 
under UIL rules.

year.
In the past the district 

tournament has consisted of 
two rounds.

"The feeling was that two 
rounds or 36 holes just wasn't 
enough,”  Pampa High coach 
Deck Woldt said. "M ost 
schools play 54 holes and 
some even play as many as 
90. If a team has a bad first 
round they've got two more 
rounds instead of just one to 
try  and p ick  up som e 
ground."

One round has already been 
played with Pampa trailing 
the leader, Amarillo High, by 
13 strokes. Second-round play 
is set fo r  A pril 16 at 
Clarendon's Greenbelt Lake 
Golf Course.

I t ’ s tim e  for all you 
polvwogs to fish out your 
bathing trunks.

P a m p a ’ s Y o u th  and 
Community Center is offering 
swim lessons, beginning April 
13. Polywogs receive their 
lessons from 4 to 5 p.m., then 
beginners take over until 6 
p.m.

Enrollment is open to the 
general public and classes 
meet Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday for 10 
days. Enroll at the youth 
center.

By the way. A polywog isn’t 
a tadpole that looks like a 
b ig -h ea d ed  frog . It 's  a 
youngster who is at least 33

Amarillo Gold Sox baseball 
fans are invited to a "Meet 
the Team Banquet" at 7:30 
p.m. April 9 at the Holiday 
Inn in Amarillo. The banquet 
is sponsored by the Amarillo 
Booster Club.

Tickets are eight dollars 
each or fifteen dollars for
tw o. Anyone wishing to 

illpurchase tickets can call the 
(!old Sox office at 372-3436.

Amarillo opens the season 
April 10 at Memorial Stadium 
against El Paso. Gametime is 
7:30p.m.

F lashback ; April, 1969. 
Pampa blanked Lubbock 
M on terey , 3-0, on Don 
(Carlton’s one-hitter to snap a 
nine-gam e losing streak. 
Carlton struck out 12 and 
walked five in going the 
distance.

The Harvesters scored all 
their runs in the second 
inning on Carlton’s two-run 
triple and Tommy Hawkins 
rbl single.

W e se ll 
in s u r a n c e

Ray Young, Miami's 6-7 
pivot, has been chosen to play 
in the Texas High School 
All-Star game April 10 at 
Waco. The game features the

But Paultz fears the embarrassing defeat only 
intensifies the Lakers' desire for revenge.

"They are going to come in here fighting us like 
crazy to stay alive. We re going to have to have 
another exceptional game to beat them,”  he said.

Kuhn leads
mound staff

Valley girls win District 3-1A title
I High School Division 

lam Totals—1. Valley. 
J' 2 Claude. 127: 3 
(n on . 71 ; 4 Groom, 69; 
Jifors. 48. 6 McLean. 45:
I d ley .10
|l Relay-1 Valiev. 51.7. 2 
]le .53  59.3.Lefors. 55 06 
|lile-l Denton. Silverton. 

54; 2 Butler. Claude. 
08; 3 Kernddn. McLean. 
23

0 0 M e t e r  
les-Macaneer, 16 86: 2 
is. Claude. 17 84. 3 

IJS, Lefors. 17 85 
11-1. Norwood. Claude 
|97: 2 Fuston, Valley, 
l83; 3 Turner. Valley. 
152
1} M eter-1  W atson. 
Irs. 13 12. 2 Clinton 
Isy. 13 19. 3 Ballard. 
Ide. 13 21

Relay-1 Valley. 1 50 55: 
jiude. 1:51.22: 3 McLean. 
172

Dash-1 Brooks. Groom. 
I. 2. Dudy. Valley. 63 18: 
tten. Claude. 63 91 

I.-1. Jones. Valley. 26 08. 
leadwell. Groom 27 19: 3 

Valley. 27.27.
I 0 Meter Run-1 Mayfield, 
rton. 6:07 75: 2 Denton.

Silverton, 6:12.07; 3 Kuehler. 
Groom, 6:31 05 

M ile R elay-1 . Claude. 
4:17 13; 2 Groom, 4:26 01; 3 
Valley. 4 46.72.

High Jum p-1 Detten, 
Claude. 5-1; 2 Hill. Lefors, 
5-0; 3 Skipper. McLean. 5-0 

D i s c u s - 1 . M a y f ie ld .  
Silverton. 106-5; 2 Weller. 
Groom. 101-2H; 3. Weller. 
Groom. 89-4'«

Shot Put-1 Harris. Claude, 
31-6; 2. MeJimsey, Silverton, 
29-5'''«; 3. Loyess, Claude. 
29-4

T rip le  Jump-1. Jones. 
Valley. 33-2*^; 2 Dudy. 
V a lley . 32-7; 3 Ripple. 
Claude. 32-1

Long Jum p-1 Jon es. 
Valley. 16-8; 2 Dudy. Valley. 
16-5: 3. Whittington. Lefors. 
16-4*''«.

Top two qualifiers in each 
e v e n t a d v a n c e  to the 
regionals April 24-25 at 
Levelland.

440 Relay-1. Valley. 57.17;
2. McLean. 58.84; 3. Groom, 
58.85

880-1. H aney. Claude, 
2:4451; 2. Hill, Lefors, 47.77;
3. Stratford. Silverton, 2:48. 

440-1. Fri,emel. Groom,
68.3; 2. Thornton, Groom, 
71 97; 3. Stubbs, Lefors, 73 17.

220-1. Hopson. Mobeetie, 
29 09 ; 2. Smith, Valley. 29.7; 
3. Singleton, Kelton. 29.83 

100 Meter Hurdles-1 Smith. 
Valley. 19 53, 2. Pahon, 
Silverton, 19 56; 3 Gunner, 
Claude. 19 68

880 Relay-1. Valley, 2:22. 2. 
Kelton. 2:05 03 ; 3 Claude. 
2:06.

100 Yard Dash-1. Barnes. 
Claude. 11.48; 2. Fulbright, 
Valley, 12 28; 3 Clinton, 
Valley. 12 07

1320 Run-1. Taylor, Kelton. 
4:38.35; 2. Raciel, Silverton, 
4:41.97; 3. Kwelin, Kelton, 
4:42 08

M ile R elay-1 . Groom ,

4:47 2; 2. Valley. 4:53.53 ; 3. 
Lefors. 5:06.15.

Triple Jump-1 Patton, 
Silverton. 30-0'A; 2 Friemel, 
Groom. 29-3A«; 3. Clinton, 
Valley, 29-3'/'«.

Shot Put-1 Smith, Valley. 
28-0; 2. Fulbright. Valley. 
24-8^«; 3. Rosenbaum, Valley, 
24-6'i .

High Jum p-1 Barnes. 
Claude. 4-6; 2 Stratford. 
Silverton, 4-6; 3. Taylor, 
Kelton. 4-2.

Long Jum p-1. Patton. 
Silverton, 15-3'/«; 2. Brown,

S i l v e r t o n ,  14-6V9; 3. 
Densberger, Mobeetie. 14-5V9.

Discus-1. Calcóte, Kelton, 
71-5; 2. Brown, Silverton. 
6 9 -1 0 ^ ;  3. S t r a t f o r d ,
Silverton. 66-1.

CORSO'S FORMULA 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) 

— College-football players rare
ly need motivation for getting a 
bid to a bowl game but just in 
case they do, Indiana Coach 
Lee Corso has come up rith a 
slogan.

After six games into the 
b a se b a ll sea son , senior 
righthander Leroy Kuhn is 
the era leader on the Pampa 
High mound staff with a 3.1 in 
nine innings pitched.

Kuhn, who has an 0-1 
record, has struck out five 
and walked three.

Senior righthander Andy 
Richardson, 2-2 with a 3.5 
earned run average, leads the 
Harvesters in strikeouts with 
10 in 14 innings.

Mark Qualls, 1-0, has a 4.0 
era and has struck ouKfive 
and walked five in seven 
innings.

Almost perfect
Robert Jacobs of Pampa 

bowled a 299 in Caprock 
League action Thursday 
night at Harvester Lanes.

Jacobs, who carries a 177 
average, threw 11 strikes in 
a row before hanging the 10 
pin in the final frame.

Jacobs had a 692 series.

Rut thHt s only the ht'tjinninq 
vVr also handle claims adjust 
losses icneA policies and visit 
Aitn you to discuss your covetaqe 
111 shoit we handle yoiii insurance 
as it you wnte the boss and why 
not’’  You ate the doss'
Vl/e can oUet you solid protection 
irom the companies we represent 
companies liKe Rieat American 
they si‘l! insurance too hut they 
a!‘.:'t'i ► H.i ■hfii pr'iicies wth per 
sonai attention from us your 
indeoendent aqency 
Call us tor a quote on a Great Amor 
u.an auto or homeowneis policy 
I hen reasonahlc tree is only the 
tieqinninq ot the value you II receive 
tor your insu'ance dollar

W M . L. ARTHUR

Income Tax 
Preparations

Service
Insurance

Agency
N Banks 665

Dovid Hutto

Business
Services

111 S. Ballard 
« M I-M O I

Jl
CUAI'^IOCAN

VOTE FOR
LARRY G. OGDEN
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES-PLACEI
Nli««ot «4 paM iw by Cwalyn Ogriwi, 1791 iMch,

Junior High Divixion
Team Totals—1. Valley, 

126. 2 C lau de. 84. 3. 
Silverton. 84, 4 Groom. 73, 5. 
Kelton. 68''*, 6. Lefors. 45V*; 
7 McLean. 24; 8. Mobeetie, 
19.

W EEKEND I 
W IN N ER SJ

Pampa's 
nawMt and, 

soon to bo 
most popular 

suppor club is 
now opon for lunch, 

cocktails and dinnor.
Tho monu it dolightfully 

difforont and tho atmosphoro 
ologant but comfertablo.

Wo'ro turo you'll liko our stylo.

Momborthipt aro still availablo 
Call Rod Smith at 665-6482

ALL CANNED

DRINKS
8-12 Oz. Oaas

69

AJAX

SyhHHiia

LIGHT I
BULBS !

M ^T IyH lw all

Fbc
U iriU

Fountain
Special

lar-l-QM Bm 4
M S b M

Chips %L 
Medium Drink

G
/  m m m  fe  ( S M i a s i  s w o w

Pam pa M all 669-7971

Personal Service 
Cheese Samples

Riunite
Wine
Lambrusco

Rosato
Bianco
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AL West Preview

IM X S

Angels tabbed to make AL playoffs

P L A Y E R  OF THE YE:AR. Lynette 
Woodard. Kansa.s University scoring star, 
exhibits the Wade Trophy she received 
this week as the outstanding player in 
women s college basketball this sea.son. 
The six-foot Woodard averaged 24.5 points 
per gam e this sea.son for the Big Eight

AL East Preview

Conference champions and is the all-time 
leading scorer  in w om en s c o lle g e  
ba.sketball with 3.649 points .She broke the 
record  o f 3.199 points .set bv Carol 
Blazejowski of .'Vlontclair State. The award 
is decided in voting by coaches, sports 
information directors and sports writers 

t AP Laserphoto)

Birds picked to fly away with 
American League East flag

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
APSpM li Writer

What can George Brett and 
the Kansas City Royals do for 
an encore? Well. Brett can hit 
.400 and the Royals can win 
the world championship.

They fell a mite short of 
those goals a year ago. Brett 
wound up at .390 — best in the 
majors since Ted Williams hit 
.406 in 1941 — after flirting 
with the magic .400 mark 
while the Royals lost the 
World Series in six games to 
the Philadelphia Phillies and 
had to be content with an 
Am erican League playoff 
sweep of the New York 
Yankees.

Brett, who drove in 118 runs 
in just 117 gam es, isn’t 
Kansas City's only sweet 
sw in ger  First baseman

NBA glance
By The AiMetalwB Preoi 

PIMT ROUND 
Btalwf Tfcrct 

BMtori CMl«r*Mc 
TwBiiay’B Gbmm

PhlU Atlphia 124. Indiana III
Ckicaga M. New York N. Chicago lead« 

•artos 14
TtaraBay't Goim

PMIadtlplila N. Indiana Ik. Philadelphta 
winaatrlta 14

frMay'aGaai«
New York at Chicago. in>

Seedey's Goat
Cliicafa at Now York. if necoatary 

Woalora Coolo rooc«
Houatoo 111. Lot Zfigelei It7. Houston 

leads sorits 14
Kansas CMy N. Portland 17. OT. Kaniat 

CHy leads sarWs 14
Friday’s Ganes

Portland at Kansas City. <ni
Los Angeles at Houston, ini 

SondayGaaes
Houston at Lot Angeles, if necessary
Kansas City at Portland, if necessary

Ceafereaee temlflaalB 
Easlera Cealereace 

Snaday’s Game
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
NOTE Boston. Milwaukee. San Antonio 

and P h o e n i i  had f i r s l r o u n d  
byes

Willie Aikens hammered 20 
homers and sent home 98 runs 
and Willie Wilson hit 326. 
rapped out .230 hits and stole 
79 bases. Wilson will play 
center field this year while 
Amos Otis goes to left.

Clint Hurdle is back in 
right. Hal McRae returns as 
the DH and the Royals have a 
slick double play combination 
in second baseman Frank 
White and shortstop U.L 
Washington The major loss 
is catcher Darrell Porter, 
who opted for free agency. 
His r e p la ce m e n t, John 
Wathan. lacks Porter's power 
but has a higher average and 
can steal a base, like most of 
the jackrabbit Royals

The pitching staff is again 
headed by Dennis Leonard. 
L a rry  G ura and Paul 
Splittorff Another big year 
from submarining reliever 
Dan Quisenberry 112-7 with 33 
saves) is a must.

Despite the loss of Porter. 
.Manager Jim Frey says the 
Royals "have Fewer question 
than last year We know 
Washington is set at shortstop 
and that Aikens is sound 
physically and can play on an 
everyday basis Hurdle is 
m ore  e s t a b l is h e d  and 
Quisenberry has removed 
most of our questions in the 
bullpen"

The Oakland A s have 
plenty of questions in their 
bullpen, which is why starters 
Mike Norris. Rick Langford. 
Matt Keough. Steve McCatty 
an d  B r ia n  K i n g m a n  
accounted for 93 complete 
games The A s also need help 
in the infield, especially up 
the middle. Dave Revering at

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

* The soap opera continues 
Will George and Reggie kiss 
and make up? Will big Dave

.  bring George success in his 
search for another world 
championship'

The New York Yankees had
* the best record in baseball 

during the 1980 regular 
season but they bombed in the

.  playoffs against Kansas City, 
a n d  o w n e r  G e o r g e  
Steinbrenner went shopping. 
He went all the way to San 
D ie g o  fo r  f r e e  agent 

'  outfielder Dave Winfield. He 
didn't have to go quite as far 
for a field manager to replace 
the popular -Dick Howser 

'  (whose 103 victories made 
him the second winningest

* rookie skipper in baseball 
history), only upstairs where 
Gene Michael was biding his

 ̂ time as the Yankees' general
* manager

"The season was somewhat 
disappointing because we 
failed to make the World 
Series." says Michael.

Winfield takes his money 
bags to Yankee Stadium's 
sp a c io u s  left field with 
Reggie Jackson, who batted 
300 for the first time and tied 

for the American League lead 
' with 41 homers, in right. Fleet 
J e r r y  M um phrey. ju st 
acquired in a trade with San

* Diego, is the man in the 
middle. Oscar Gamble and 
Lou Piniella will DH a lot

A Veteran infield witt have 
Graig Nettles at third. Bucky 
D ent at sh o r t . W illie

* Randolph at second and Bob 
Watson and Jason Thompson 
sp littin g  tim e at first

.Thomspon was acquired in 
the capper of a three-team 
t r a d e  w h i c h  s e n t  

•first-baseman Jim Spencer 
fr o m  the Y a n k e e s  to 
Pittsburgh

Clutch-hitting catcher Rick 
‘ Cerone handles a pitching 
s ta ff  that includes Ron 
Guidry. Tommy John and 
Rudy May. all left-handers, in 

•the starting rotation — the 
Yankees are searching for a 
r ig h t-h a n d e r  — and a 
sensational bullpen headed 

‘ by fireballing Goose Gossage 
The Baltim ore Orioles.

says Manager Earl Weaver, 
"had an outstanding season 
in 1980, but 100 wins wasn't 
enough. So this year we'll 
have to win 101 games, or 
whatever it takes to l).ring the 
Eastern Division title back to 
Baltimore."

The Orioles seem solid 
everywhere The pitching 
staff includes three Cy Young 
Aw ard w in ners — Jim 
Palmer. Mike Flanagan and 
Steve Stone — and Scott 
McGregor may soon be the 
best of all. Tim Stoddard is 
the bullpen bulwark

There's plenty of offense 
with first baseman Eddie 
Murray. Ken Singleton. Al 
Bumbry and Gary Roenicke. 
t h ir d  b a s e m a n  D ou g  
D eC in ces and alternate 
c a t c h e r  D an G raham  
C atch er R ick  Dempsey, 
shortstop Mark Belanger, 
second baseman Rich Dauer 
and DeCinces help make 
Baltimore baseball's best 
defensive club.

The Milwaukee Brewers, 
seeking a way to make up 17 
games, think they found it in 
the big swap with St. Louis in 
which they acquired catcher 
Ted Simmons, reliever Rollie 
Fingers and starting pitcher 
Pete Vuckovich

"We were instantly turned 
into a con ten der." says 
Manager Buck Rodgers

S i m m o n s  j o i n s  a 
power-packed lineup which 
includes first baseman Cecil 
C ooper, shortstop Robtn 
Yount, third basemen Roy 
Howell and Don Money, 
outfielders Ben Oglivie. Paul 
Molitor and Gorman Thomas 
and DH Larry Hisle. If 
Vuckovich and fellow starters 
Mike Caldwell and Moose 
Haas can g ive  F ingers 
enough leads ,to protect, 
baseball's all-time save king 
could be just what the doctor 
ordered

The Boston Red Sox, on the 
other hand, don't figure as 
contenders without Carlton 
Fisk, Fred Lynn and Rick 
B u r le s o n , d esp ite  new 
M anager R alph H ouk's 
rose-colored optimism.

Dennis Eckersley, Mike 
Torrez and Frank Tanana. 
acquired from California, all

had losing records a year ago. 
The Red Sox do have a fine 
bu llpen  fea tu r in g  Tom  
Burgmeier. Bob Stanley and 
Mark Clear. And they have 
punch with outfielders Jim 
Rice. Dwight Evans and Joe 
Rudi. first baseman Tony 
Perez, third baseman Carney 
Lansford and ageless Carl 
Yastrzemski.

Now that second baseman 
Jerry Remy is over his knee 
problems. Houk must find a 
place for Dave Stapleton, last 
y e a r 's  rookie sensation 
Glenn Hoffman, last year's 
third baseman, is the new 
shortstop Gary Allenson 
figures as the catcher

The Detroit Tigers scored 
more runs than any team in 
baseball (830) last year but a 
team ERA of 4.25 sabotaged 
any hopes for a high finish. 
"No team will ever win with a 
4.25 ERA." says Manager 
Sparky Anderson.

Since Mark Fidrych is back 
in the minors, the Tigers will 
rely on starters Jack Morris. 
Dan Schatzeder. Milt Wilcox 
and Dan Petry. who could be 
a big winner. Aurelio Lopez is 
an in-and-out reliever.

Left fielder Steve Kemp 
wields the biggest bat. His 
helpmates includes catcher 
Lance Parrish, first baseman 
Richie Hebner. shortstop 
Alan Trammell, outfielders 
Al Cowens and Rick Peters 
and DH’s Champ Summers 
and John Wockenfuss. A 
healthy Kirk Gibson would 
help So would a comeback by 
s e c o n d  b a se m a n  Lou 
Whitaker

The Cleveland Indians are 
hopeful of their best season in 
years They have plenty of 
o ffe n se  in catcher Ron 
Hassey. first basemen Mike 
Hargrove and injury-plagued 
A n d re  T h orn ton , th ird  
baseman Toby Harrah and 
outfielders Joe Charboneau. 
Miguel Dilone and Jorge 
Orta

The Indians traded for 
Pittsburgh's Bert Blyleven. If 
he can return to his old form, 
the starting mound staff will 
be form idable with Len 
Barker. Rick Waits and John 
Denny The bullpen, though, 
may kill Cleveland's chances.

Exhibition scores

Boston Voir York lALl

Texas boxer advances in 
Golden Gloves Tournament

i

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — 
• Jesse Benavidez of Fort 

Worth. Tex., top-ranked at 
106 pou nds, e lim in ated  
defending champion Steven 
McCrory of Detroit from the 
N ation al Golden Gloves 
Tournament of Champions 
Yhursday night.
* B e n a v i d e z  w o n  a 
three-round decision over 
M cCrory as the field of 
a m a t e u r  b o x e r s  w as 
narrowed to 44 going into 
tonight's semifinal round.

T h e St. L ou is team  
gdvanced five fighters to the 
semis, while Chicago. Fort 
Worth, Los Angeles and 
Lafayette. La., advanced four 
lach.

O ino R a m irez  o f Los 
^ngelea, unranked by the 
U.S. Boxers and Coaches 
Association, upset No. 1-rated 
Jbe Johnson of Detroit in the 
l2S-pound division.

In addition to Ramirez, still 
remaining in that class are 
No. 2-ranked Clifford Gray of 
F lo r id a , No. 3 Shelton 
LeBlanc of Lafayette and No. 
5 Rodney Watts of Columbus. 
Ohio.

A t  1 3 2  p o u n d s ,  
eighth-ranked Bill White of 
St. Louis decisioned No. 3 
Frankie Randall of Knoxville, 
Tenn.

Unranked Vincent Releford 
of Fort Worth outpointed No« 
7 Bret Summers of Las Vegas 
at 139 pounds.

Vincent Webb of St. Louis, 
ranked sixth at 125 pounds but 
fighting at 139. recording a 
first-round kockout over 
Michael Johns of Louisville. 
Halfway through the opening 
three minutes. Webb threw a 
left-right com bination to 
Johns' body and then came 
over the top to land a left 
•quarcly on Johns' jaw.

In  th e  u p s e t - la d e n  
156-pound class. Derrich 
Drane, of Hawaii, decisioned 
David McCall of Des Moines. 
Iowa Drane had defeated No. 
2-ranked Ray Carroll of 
Washington. D.C., in the 
opening round.
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first and Wayne Gross' at 
third supply power, as does 
catcher Jeff Newman

M an ager Billy Martin 
produced a hustling club that 
clim bed from  seventh to 
second in the standings while 
attendance jumped by more 
than a half-million Martin is 
the general manager, as well, 
and baseball won't have 
Charlie Finley to kick around 
any more. The A's are now 
owned by the folks who run 
Levi Strauss & Co.

Martin installed such an 
aggressive running game 
that left fielder Rickey 
Henderson stole 100 bases, an 
AL record. He is part of a 
superb outfield that includes 
Dwayne Murphy and Tony 
Armas Mitchell Page and 
Cliff Johnson form a potent 
DHduo

"When I took over the A's 
last year, all I kept hearing 
was how bad a team they 
w ere." says Martin, "but 
after watching them in spring 
training camp I realized that 
we had a good group of young 
players that just had to be 
taught how to win."

The M innesota  Twins 
finished a surprising third 
under Gene Mauch and 
Johnny Goryl. The latter 
starts his first full season as a 
m a jor  lea gu e  manager, 
hoping for big years from 
shortstop Roy Smalley and 
catcher Butch Wynegar The 
usually tight-fisted Twins 
signed both to lucrative 
contracts

The Twins' success will 
depend on pitching and 
outfield defense. Goryl says. 
.Minnesota got rid of one of its

best hitters, sending Ken 
Landreaux to Los Angeles for 
th ird basem an-outfielder 
Mickey Hatcher.

Don Zimmer, canned as 
B o s t o n ' s  m a n a g e r ,  
resurfaced at Texas. The 
R a n g e r s  h a v e  n e w  
ownership, which is bound to 
be more stable than the Brad 
Corbett regime

Zimmer inherits some nifty 
ballplayers — third baseman 
Buddy Bell, outfielders Al 
Olimer acd Mickey Rivers, 
second baseman Bump Wills, 
catcher Jim Sundberg. first 
b a s e m a n  P a t  
Putnam teacqnlajOOl from 
Seattle and Mark Wagner 
from Detroit.

F e r g ie  Jen k in s. D oc 
Medich. Jon Matlack and 
Rick Honeycutt figure as the 
top  fo u r  s ta r te rs  and 
hard-throwing Danny Darwin 
could join the rotation if he 
isn't needed i the bullpen, 
where Jim Kern experienced 
problems last season

Unlike former owner Bill 
Veeck. the new bosses of the 
Chicago White Sox have 
money As a result, catcher 
Carlton Fisk and outfielder 
Greg Luzinski were added 
this spring, and all it cost was 
cold cash.

They will team with earlier 
acquisitions like ouFielder 
Ron LeFlore and second 
baseman Tony Bernazard to 
provide offense for a pitching 
staff that often wondered 
where its next run was 
coming from.

With first baseman Lamar 
Johnson, third baseman Jim 
Morrison and outfielders Chet 
Lemon and Harold Baines.

m o rW
the Sox now have some'aock

T hey s t ill  need 
defense to support a Uleni 
pitching staff that includi 
Britt Bruns. Steve Trout 
Richard Dotson, Lama 
Hoyt and re lie f ace 
Farmer.

The California Angels 
power-rich but pitching-poor, 
signed free agents Geoff Zahrt*] 
and Bill Travers and traded 
for Ken Forsch to cure an 
injury-plagued mound staff. 
Assuming the* rest of the 
Angels stay healthy, the club 
could challange the team 
record of 866 runs in 1979.

The lineup is guaranteed to 
g iv e  o p p os in g  p it c h e r s ' 
nightmares: Brian Downing 
and Ed Ott behind the plate: 
Rod Carew, Bobby Grich, 
Rick Burleson and Butch 
Hobson in the infield; Don 
Baylor. Fred Lynn and Dan 
Ford in the outfield.

M aury Wills, Seattle's 
speed-minded manager, has 
second baseman Julio Cruz, 
and lots of left feet. Also, 
gaping holes at catcher and 
shortstop. Outfielders Richie 
Zisk. Jeff Burroughs artd Dan 
Meyer are longball threats, 
e sp e c ia lly  in the cozy  
K in g d o m e ,  and th ir d  
baseman Dave Edier looks 
like the real thing.

Wills is trying to find a 
place for fleet Kim Allen, who 
stole a Pacific Coast League 
record 84 bases last year. 
Starter Floyd Bannister and 
reliever Shane Rawley head a 
shell-shocked pitching staff

PREDICTION:
California. Kansas City. 

Oakland. Chicago. Texas, 
Minnesota, Seattle.

By TBc Ass*d«lc4 Press 
Thsrstf sy’s Gases

Toraato 11. dMcafo lALi I. I t  inningi 
M l a n c s o t a  t .  Si L o u i s  4 
D e t r o i t  4.  M o n t r e a l  3 
T e x a s  i . A t l a n t a  3 
Pi t tsburgh 2. Philadélphia 1 
C a l i f o r n i a  I . C l e v e l a n d  I 
San Francisco I. Milwaukee 7 
Chicaio iNL) 14. San Diego 4 
New York iNL) S. Cincinnati 4 
Kansas  City I. Baltimore 

4. lie
Oakland vs Seattle, pod .wmd 

Friday’s Gases
New York (NLi vs Cincinnati at Tampa. 

F l a
Toronto vs Miaaesota al Orlando. Fla 
Baaton vs Tesas at Pompaao Beach. Fla 
Kansas CMy vs Atlants at West Palm B e a c h .  F l a  
Chicago lALi  vs St Louis at 

S t  P e t e r s b u r g .  F I s  
Moalreal vs Philadelphs at Clearwater. 

F l a
Milwaukae vs Oakland at Scottsdale. A r i a
Saa Diego vs Seattle at Tempe. Ani 
Chicago <NL) vs Saa Francisco at 

P h a e a i I 
New Yerfc tALi vs Baltimore al Miami 
Pittahwrgh vt Detroit ot Lakeland. Fla 
Los Angeles vs Cslifornis at Anaheim 

Calif

Sports Skorts
MACHO MAN

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) -  
Kansas had a 34-year-old fresh
man line candidate last fall.

He was Fernando de San Mi
guel, 6 feet 4 inches tall and 250 
pounds. He was a stuntman on 
Ron Ely's “ Tarzan”  television 
series, a pro wrestler, an ama
teur boxer and a police chief in 
Mexico.

Fernando can bench press 
more than 400 pounds. Kansas 
defensive coordinator, Tom 
Batta, said: “ Fernando has the 
body of a 24-year-old man.”

“ 1 don't expect a scholar
ship,”  de San Miguel com
mented. "They are l^lding for 
youth and I don’t expect any- 
th ii« .”

Coach Ray Meyer of the De- 
Paul basketball team had 623 
career victories at the start of 
play in the 198M1 season.

Credit
Terms

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

Sales
And

Service

669-3121
•WE MAKE STAYING HOME FUN”

Coronado Center

i
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Americans rediscover
oldery graceful homes

By Ann Anderson

Three new R's — restora- 
jtion. rehabilitation and 
remodeling — are changing 
the character of American 

I neighborhoods
From New York to San 

I Francisco, from Evanston. 
111., to Savannah. Ga . and in 
virtually every community in 
between, older homes have I been rediscovered

The U S. League of Savings 
I Associations reports that 
homes 25 years or older 
accounted for nearly 31 per
cent of all big-city home pur
chases in 1979 That's up from 
27 percent in 1977.

Meanwhile, homes 25 years 
I or older made up nearly 26 

percent of 1979 home sales in 
medium-size towns and 23 
percent of home sales in small 
towns

Why this ground'iwell of 
interest in older structures? 
It's a combination of econom
ics. esthetics and heart.

Setting this . trend are the 
young adults bom during the 
post-World War If "baby 
boom " Theirs is traditionally 
the age group most involved 
in household formation Yet. 
many have found new homes 
to be prohibitively expensive 

The costs of new construc
tion. which requires intensive 
use of new materials and 
heavy machinery, have risen 
more quickly than labor costs.

Labor-intensive rehabilita
tion — which generally means 
taking a worthwhile older 
building and finding an eco
nomical and contemporary 
use for it — often becomes an 
smart alternative to buying a 
new house

Moreover, older buildings 
were frequently better built 
with materials and crafts
manship that cannot be dupli
cated in today's market 
Often, buildings from the late 
I9th and early 20th centuries 
have thicker walls, higher 
ceilings and better use of nat
ural light and ventilation than 
do later structures 

They also have a special 
warm th, nostalgia and 
romance, though most are 
easily adapted to today's 
casual lifestyle 

A renovated house in the 
city also means less time and 
money spent commuting as 
well as accessible shops, the
aters and other forms of 
entertainment 

The improvement of once- 
marginal neighborhoods has 
caus^ property values to 
soar — and lower-income res
idents to be displaced 

In one section of Brooklyn, 
N.Y.. the price of a habitable 
house has risen from $7.000 in 
1967 to $30.000 in 1969 to as 
much as $225.000 today

New manager
at area
Phillips plant

depending upon the amount of 
restoration and the condition 
and location of the block.

In the early 1970s. houses in 
the Height and Montrose 
areas of Houston sold for as 
little as $5.000. Now they sell 
for up to $120.000 if fully 
rehabilitated.

The best homes in the North 
Side and Allegheny West sec
tions of Pittsburgh cost 
$18,000 in 1970. Ten years 
later, mere shells sell Mr 
$15,000 and restored houses 
go for more than $90,000,

But renovation is seldom 
easy. It requires knowledge, 
good advice, a miraculous 
contractor and intestinal 
fortitude

Says one New Yorker: "We 
bought our 1829 abused house 
in April 1977 and moved in 
Decemeber 1979 Why the 
hiatus'*

"Because New York City's 
Board of Estimates took six 
months to OK us, because the 
local utilities couldn't grant 
us gas for heating, because 
there was no sewer connec
tion. because it took a year to 
find a contractor fearless 
enough to contend with the 
city's complex statutes..."

The National Trust for His
toric Preservation advises the 
potential buyer to have an 
older home thoroughly exa
mined by a professional 
inspector, architect or engi
neer before buying.

The house should be seen in 
daylight, inside and out 
Among the key areas to check
arc the roof, the utilities, the 
basement and the attic. Most 
older houses will require 
increased insulation, particu
larly in attics and around
windows 

House 
recently 
tions in

Beautiful magazine 
surveyed restora- 

a number of U.S. 
cities Each house was differ
ent Each owner had a unique 
reason for doing what he or 
she did

For Corinne Burke, her 
1776 stone house in Paltz. 
N Y . was a labor of love "I 
ihought this house was won
derful long before 1 lived 
here. " she says "I used to 
drive by and admire it, but it 
was real! in need of repair"

A hisiory-minded bank 
president named Richard 
Creviston knew that the run
down homes along Starr 
■Street in New London. Conn , 
were built for sea captains 
and merchants in the 1830s — 
heyday of the city's whaling 
industry and of Greek Revival 
architecture.

And that was precisely the 
style that was found under the 
shabby asbestos siding once 
his bank bought a block of 19 
homes and began restoring 
them

BARTLESVILLE. Okla - 
H.L. iHughi Jackson has 
been appointed manager of 
the Borger, Texas. Philtex 
Plant of Phillips Chemical 
Company, a wholly owned 
s u b s i d i a r y  of  Phi l l ips  
Petroleum  Company.  He 
replaces D.S. Harmony who 
has elected to take early 
retirement.

Philtex Plant produces 
over SOO different specialty 
chemical products. The main 
ones are sulfur chemicals, 
aerosal propellants, high - 
p u r i t y  h y d r o c a r b o n s ,  
specialty blends and odorless 
solvents. The plant has about 
27Semj^oy«es.

Jackson  w as previously 
operations and maintenance 
S t a f f  d i r e c t o r  o f  the 
adm inistration division of 
P h i l l i p s  C h e m i c a l  in 
iartlesville. Okla.

In Savannah. Ga.. Miriam 
Center found a Victorian Itali- 
anate villa built in 1861. The 
house had beautiful details, 
lots of space and was located 
in the center of town, allowing 
her to set up her growing real- 
estate business on the ground 
floor.

"Many people live in such 
homes and don't realize 
they're worth preserving," 
says a preservation leader in 
Evanston. HI., who refurb
ished his 1930s Greek Revival 
home room by room "I loved 
the classical look but wanted 
new color and airy space."

In Lancaster, Pa., 58 Victo
rian houses from the late 19th 
century were reclaimed to 
create a vital new neighbor
hood. Six private citizens pur
chased the two blocks and 
rebuilt the structures. Says 
one of them, architect John de 
Vitry, "Old Town Lancaster 
has restored a sense of histo
ry, and it has restored confi
dence in living in cities."

Much the same could be 
said of the thousands of reno
vation efforts taking place all 
acrois the country

J e d l s
OPENTIU 

9 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat. Pampa Malt

I THIS VICTORIAN Italianate villa in Savannah, Ga., is 
one o f the thousands of 19th and early  20th century homes 
that have been rediscovered and renovated bv a new 
generation of home buyers. This groundswell o f  interest 
in older structures is a com bination o f econom ics, 
esthetics and heart Entire Stock

LEVI
M ovin’ On

J:■iir-]

Fashion Jeans
Assorted Poekot Troatmorl 

Now Spring Stylos

Nog. 22.00 
to29JI0 .17*“.23*'^

LEVI SAODLEMAN 
KNIT JEANS
Now Fashion Colors

SALE 
PRICES 

, COCO 
ITHROUGH 

SAT. 
APRIL 
4th

100% Polyester 
Reg. 20.00 . . . .

OFF
2 0 % ^

Poly t i .  
Cotton^  
)Tops

&

Skirts
3

Rug. 24JW

to

if  '««4 i
'{ J; ]

m  '

Solids A Patterns

Skirts
Rug. IIJXI

1 4 4 0

THRU SATUROAY ONLY

10®“ OFF

Any
Rid Wing 
Work Boot 
or Shoo

You've earned your Wingv!

R e d l M n g s

Thust
Slylut
n u t
O H w rt..

SAVE 1 /3  OFF
Prices Seed Thru Set., April 4 

Select Oroup
Girls ft Boys 

Spring Clothing 

Boys
Co-Ordinates

2 2 ^ 8

Girls D rosses

ref.lMtlulMi . . . .1 2 ^  le I T ’ ’

n S n il*  WlaSnAw

. 9 “
airlt Skirls

reg. IMO. talu ...............

!8 8

Regular 9.00

* Natural
• Navy

18

Regular 16.00
•Navy
•Red
•Beige

H'.

Regular 26.00 Ea.
•Style 
fim iliar 
to orte «hewn

•Camel «Navy

LOW HEEL STYLE IN  

•White »Bone

SANDAL WEDGE IN

•Camel
•Multi
• White
• Navy
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Russia highlighting 20 years 
Soviet space orbit exploits
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SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS will be conducted at the Pampa High School Music Building.

Philadelphia transk 
system going again

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Transit workers began rolling 
buses, subways and trolleys

• for 400.000 riders again today 
after their union tentatively 
settled a 19-day strike that 
cost the city_an estimated |35 
million.

The first bus left the depot 
at 12:10 a m ."  said James 
O bey , a spokesm an for 
Southeastern Pennsylvania

• Transportation Authority 
"We hope to have things near 
normal by the morning rush

- hour/“  —
Some of the subways and 

tr o lle y s  in the nation's 
fourth-largest city  began 
running around 1 a m. EST, 
Obey said.

SEPTA board Chairman 
David Girard-DiCarlo said

• the new pact could mean an 
increase in the 65-cent fare, 
although he did not speculate 
on the amount of the hike.

A beam ing Gov. Dick 
Thornburgh announced the 
tentative agreem ent late 

.  Thursday afternoon between 
SEPTA and the 4,900 drivers, 
m ech a n ics  and cash iers 

. represented by Local 234 of 
the T ra n sp ort W orkers 
Union.

Local President Dominic
* DiClerico said it will take 

about 10 days to vote on the

Connally talks at 
press symposium

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -
* Former Gov. John Connally 
.  keynotes a symposium on

•‘ The P r e s s : F ree and 
Responsible?”  at the Lyndon 
B. Johnson Library today.

J o d y  P o w e ll«  p r e s s  
s e c r e t a r y  o f  f o r m e r  
President Jimmy Carter, was 
scheduled as the afternoon

* speaker and also as one of 
eight panelists on "How 
R e s p o n s i b l e  C a n  a

 ̂ Competitive Free Press B e?”
Among those scheduled to 

,  appear on the panels are 
G eorge Christian, former 
White House press secretary; 
D a n ie l  S c h o r r ,  sen ior

* correspondent of Cable News 
Network: Hodding Carter III, 
former assistant secretary of 
state for public affa irs.

new contract.
The contract calls for a pay 

increase of 14.S percent over 
two years, according to two of 
the city's newspapers, the 
Bulletin and the Inquirer.

A union source who asked 
not to be identified told The 
A s s o c ia t e d  P r e s s  the 
agreement represented a cut 
from a 16 percent two-year 
pay increase on which the two 
sides had previously agreed.

While the union accepted 
the reduced wage increase. 
SEPTA_ dropped its demand 
for the right to hire part-time 
workers, which had been the 
major hurdle in the strike 
negotiations.

The union opposed the use 
of part-time workers because 
they w ould red u ce  the 
amount of overtim e and 
jeopardize job security The 
com pany sought part-time 
help to save money.

The settlement came the 
sam e day  275 w orkers 
represented by Local 1594 of 
the United Transportation 
Union struck SEPTA’s Red 
Arrow division, whose buses 
and trolleim normally serve 
30,000 daily commuters in the 
western suburbs. No new 
contract talks are planned.

"W e're glad it has reached 
a successfu l conclusion,”  
T horn bu rgh  said of the 
settlement while flanked by 
Girard-DiCarlo and DiClerico 
at a press conference.

Girard-DiCarlo said if the 
TWU accepts the reduced 
wage offer, it would save 
S E W a  $2.5 million.

DiClerico said he was “ not 
as happy as I would like to be, 
but that's it, you can't get 
everything"

N e g o tia to rs  had been 
summoned back to the table 
Thursday by state mediator 
Edward G. Feehan after a 
week-long recess.

The agreement calls for an 
increase in the base hourly 
rate from $$.13 to $9.42 over 
the life of the contract, the 
n e w sp w rs  reported.

The (Camber of Commerce 
estim ated the strike had 
caused a loss of $3S.$ million, 
including $29.2 million in 
retail sales.

liolluiuoocj
Pompa Moll

The Hollywood 
Pompo Moll 

presents

CAREER WOMEN 
SEM INAR

Wednesday, April 8th or 
Wednesday, April 15th

12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m 
Lunch will be available

Christie Higgs-featured speaker

A  series of two seminars designed to inform orxl 
educote You, the career woman. We will examine 
important facets of your image thot con enhorKe 
opfx>rtunities to succeed in toth your career otxf 
persorK)! life. This seminar has been developed by 
Christie Higgs, o professional model, and is being 
presented by The Hollywood.

TOPICS
A. Your Body M essage
B. Your Wordrobe M essage
C. The $ (Economics) of Your Wordrobe

O THER INFO RM ATIO N

A. For connplete information and en
rollment call 665-6578 prior to 
April 5th

B. Seminar size limited to 35.
C. Special presentation for groups 

can be arranged by calling 
665-6578

m m r n m K m r m & m

im pa M a ll O n ly!!
10 to 9 Mon. thru

By BRYAN BRUMLEY
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (A P i -N o t t o b e  
overshadowed by the planned 
U S. space shuttle launch, the 
Soviet Union is taking the 
o c c a s io n  o f th e  20th 
anniversary of the first 
m a n n ed  s p a c e  f l ig h t .  
Cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin's 
108-m inute v o y a g e  into 
history, to highlight Soviet 
exploits in orhit

Since Gagarin's historic 
flight on April 12. 1961, the 
Soviet Union has launched a 
numerous manned missions 
in lo w  e a r t h  o r b i t ,  
concentrating on frequent 
launchings and extended 
stays aloft.

"The main thrust of our 
program is toward piloted 
orbiting space complexes 
w h i c h  w i l l  b e c o m e  
increasingly sophisticated.” 
said Sergei D. Grishin, one of 
a panel of Soviet space 
officials who spoke to foreign 
reporters recently. He said 
the Salyut-6 space station, 
orbiting since 1977. will be 
r e p l a c e d  by a m ore  
s o p h is t ic a t e d  s t a t io n .  
Salyut-7. to be manned in 
r e la y s  rath er than in 
record-setting flights.

S o v ie t  r o c k e ts  have 
launched 52 cosmonauts in 
Gagarin's wake. 44 of them 
Soviets and eight from its 
allies. •

C osm on au t V alen tin a  
Tereshkova, who orbited the 
Earth 48 times in June 1963. is 
the only woman to have flown 
in space. Alexei Leonov was 
the first to walk outside a 
s p a c e c r a ft ,  lea v in g  his 
Voskhod-2 capsule for 12 
minutes in March. 1968

L e o n o v  h e a d e d  the 
cosmonaut team on the joint 
Soyuz-Apollo flight in July 
1975. at the h eigh t of 
S o v i e t - U . S .  s p a c e  
cooperation, and the last 
manned Am erican flight

before the shuttle, which is Salyut-6 in a flight that ended 
settoliftoff April 10. lastO ct.il.

Soviet cosmonauU have “ At no stage in the last 20 
shattered the 84-day space y e a rs  w ere  we seeking 
endurance record posted by a ' prestige or records.”  Lt. Gen. 
U S. Skylab crew. Vladimir Vladimir A. Shatalov, head of 
Lyakhov and Valery Ryumin Soviet cosmonaut training 
lived aboard the Salyut-6 and a veteran of three space 
space station for 175 days in flig h ts , c la im e d  in an 
1979. and Ryumin and Leonid i n t e r v i e w  wi t h  T h e  
Popov spend 185 days on Associated Press

“ At the same time, the U.Sj 
p r o g r a m  h a s  b e e i  
prbcfaimed as vital to the 
prestige of the country,” !  
Shatalov said. “ Of course, the 
United States has made grealj 
technological progress, such 
as landing a man on the 
moon, but it is a pity this wab 
done not for science but foî  
g lo ry "

Elect
BUNNY NICHOLS

to the
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Board of Trustees—Place 3

I want to be a part of the 
decision making team for 
the Pampa Independent School '
District. As a private school administrator, 
the mother of two school age children, 
and a former teacher, my criteria, 
(priorities) on any issue will be:

1. WILL IT BENEFIT OUR CHILDREN?

2. IS THERE A GENUINE NEED AND WH.L 
IT SERVE THE LARGEST NUMBER OF 
CHH.DREN?

3. IS IT A WISE EXPENDITURE OF THE 
TAXPAYERS DOLLAR?

A VOTE FOR BUNNY NICHOLS IS A VOTE FOR YOUR C m O .

VOTE THIS SATURDAY, APRIL 4th
at the Pampa High School Music Building.

Political ad paid for by Bunny Nichols, télé Fir, Pampa, Teias, 79QéS

Ï master cha'gel

>andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Pirryton Pkwy. 
Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED 
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 
„.Strying tht Am  Sinc6 1963!

•  Shop M onday-Saturday 9 :30-8
•  M id w a y  Post O ffic e  O pen  a t G ib so n 's

SATURDAY
GARDEN
CENTER

SPECIALS

Oriho
W H IR L Y
D U S T E R
■  Easy-to-use.
■  Great for fighting in
sects and diseases in 
home vegetable gardens
■  Sturdy plastic — rust 

id corrosion proof

ORTH
WEED-B-GON
Lawn and Wm G Killar. M

’ Orino
WEH)-B-G0N 

Lawn Weed 
KlirM

GIBSON 
Oiseeunt 
Prioa ..

■  Contains 2 ,4-D and MCPP 
—two proven broad leaf 
weed killers.

■  Kills dandelions and 
many other broadleaf 
weeds—roots and all— 
anywhere in the lawn.

O R T H O ,
Plant Starter 
5-15-5
■ Reduces transplant 
shock.
■Gets plants off to a 
strong start.

JAPANESE BARBERRY

1J  Ballofl Containar

•ibtM
DiaoBwit 

.P r iM  . . .

MONDO GRASS 
EVERGREEN BORDER PLANT

$099
1 la L  0«iilB in «r



AprH 1. IM I PAMPA NEWS Concert association 
selling memberships

Pampa Mayor H R. Thompson Jr. has proclaimed the week 
of April S • II as Community Concert Week.

The Pampa Community Concert Association began its 
annual membership renewal campaign March 29, with in  
workers contacting current members, said Evelyn Johnson of 
the organiation. A drive to gain new members will be April S - 
11

ILS. k '

The association provides a series o f musical programs ea,ch 
season for its members. Performances for the 1981 -g 2 s e a ^  
will be given by the Harvey Pittcl Trio, the Roger Wagner 
Chorale, the Empire Brass Quintet and Jury's Irish Cabaret of 
Dublin, which includes dancers, comedians and storytellers as 
well as musical performers.

Workers received kits and instructions on the membership 
drive at a tea Sunday in Lovett Memorial Library.

Membership dues are $14 for adults and $7 for students. 
Family memberships are $35 and cover two adults and two or 
more children 18 or under in the family.

iW ,

Membership cards will be mailed out just before the first 
concert in the fall. If a member moves from Pampa before the 
first concert, the membership secr^ary will have a waiting 
list of those desiring memberships on a resale basis.

Community Concert Association memberships are available 
only during the campaign, and no individual performance 
tickets ir e  sold. Attendance at concerts is by membership 
only. If a member is unable to attend a concert, he may lend 
his card to another person.

VKUSATILK OLTKITS. These two piece 
Idrcsses lor those .5 10 and over take into 
larcount a longer torso and sleeve and 
I hemline lengths .\l left, a voile batik 
sundress in cream, rust and black has

white cropped jacket with little .stand - up 
collar At right, lavender and while voile 
print dre.ss with w ide circ le  skirt has fitted 
linen like bla^er From Lane Bryant s 
Tall n T errific collect ion

Those who have not been contacted by a Community Concert 
Association worker by April 6 may come to the concert 
headquarters, which will open April 6 at the Coronado Inn The 
headquarters will be open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday to give memberships and answer questions. 
Phone number for the headquarters is 665 - 6290

M EM B ERSH IP DRIVE UNDERW AY. 
Cay Warner, left, and Lois Fagan, both of 
Pam pa. look over the kits they received at 
a tea recen tly  at Lovett .Memorial

Library. They are among the 168 w orkers^ 
for  the P am pa Com m unity Concert 
Association s mem bership drive, which . 
currently is underway

Individuals tell of idiosyncrasies
iBv Elbe Grossman

NEW YORK (NEA) - "Hello 
¡there, and what nutsy things 
Ido you do’ "

Judy Reiser (Rye-zer), 31, 
¡didn't actually say that For a 
¡year, the New York free-lance 
¡art director put it this way: 

I'm writing a book on quirks 
¡and idiosyncracies. Can I 
Imtorview you’ "

And because she guaran- 
¡leed anonymity — and 
¡because she's pretty and affa- 
¡ble the more than 1,000 
¡friends, colleagues, cab driv- 
¡ers. hairdressers and other 
¡strangers she accosted, said 
lyes

Her hilarious findings are 
¡now available in a Simon and 
¡Schuster paperback ($4.95) 
Icalled. And I Thought I Was 
¡Crazy''

Why Ms Reiser went in 
¡search of those findings in the 
¡first place stems from her 
¡basic makeup I'm about as 
¡crazy as everybody else." she 
¡explains This whole thing 
¡started when a friend and I 
¡told each other crazy things 
|we do. and I thought the sub- 
¡ject would make a funny book 
¡But I had no idea what was 
¡out there in terms of quirks."

Democrats, small "d ." will 
¡be pleased to learn she found 
¡peculiarity across the board 
¡all ages, races, both sexes and 
¡collar-color workers are 
¡afflicted And their quirks are 
¡often oddly similar

Take Ms Reiser's coffee 
■cup. fur instance (not that 
¡she ll take yours) Her han- 
¡dling of It IS part of what she

calls the Howard Hughes Syn
drome or. germs, germs, 
everything's crawling with 
germs!

"Most people are righthand-
ways

my coffee cup in my left hand. 
That way I won't get other 
people's germs by drinking 
where they do." she explains, 
laughing.

“ I also hate dirty money." 
she says. "And it drives me 
crazy at home to have to put 
that first piece of garbage in a 
clean garbage bag. I'll run out 
to the incinerator with gar
bage in my hand just to keep 
the bag clean"

Don't smirk condescending
ly if you're immune to all 
that. Your quirks just lie in 
other directions: must your 
toilet paper roll toward the 
wall or away from it’  Do you 
lose control if your hangers 
don't all face the same way’  
Can you only step off the curb 
with your right foot’

Or maybe you just get 
dressed funny Always red 
socks. Never. Or the "once 
more with feeling" routine. 
Says Ms. Reiser. “ A lot of men 
put on their pants, zip and belt 
them and then undo the whole 
process to put their shirts 
inside."

Going beddie-bye is another 
area rich in aberration. "Peo
ple either sleep with one or 
both feet under the covers or 
sticking out." she says. "One 
young man who works in pub
lic television told me that 
since both his feet must stick 
out. he has a pact with the 
monsters circulating in his

room at night not to touch his 
feel." Every other part of his 
22-year-old body, however, is 
fair game.

He'd make a nice date for 
the female museum worker 
whose monsters congregate 
under the bed. "She often has 
to take a running leap from 
the door to her bed bwause. 
otherwise, they'll get her," 
says Ms. Reiser The leaper. 
incidentally, is 32. and per
fectly aware, heh heh. there 
are no such things as 
monsters.

Now, who among us doesn't 
eat, however strangely? "A 
female real estate agent 
who's 51 always has' to have 
one pea on each forkful if 
she's having meat, potatoes 
and peas. When she runs out 
of ¡¿as, she stops eating." 
says Ms. Reiser.

Then there are the TV writ
er, 28, who takes his vitamins 
alphabetically, the male 
insurance investigator, 32. 
who takes his by size, small to
large, so his throat can adapt

................................ ith-and the female psychoth-

o

A ir conditioners become necessity
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfealures

What used to be luxuries for 
lany  fam ilies are now 
ecessities — or. at least, 

appear to be
High on the list of items 

trailing into that category are 
room air conditioners, which 
is what we use when we do not 
need or cannot afford — or. 
|for some other reason, do not 

p’ ant — a ce n tra l air 
conditioning system 

Air co n d it io n in g , has 
become an integrai part of 
our iifestyle. far more so than 
fe r e a l iz e  u nless we 

deliberately think about it 
Consider just one exampie 
The vast computer operations 

¡n every phase of life could 
not proceed satisfactorily 
without air conditioning 

Whether you have or are 
lust co n te m p la tin g  the 
burchase of one or more room 
lir  copditioners. here are 
ome facts you should know 
A room air conditioner 

khould be the proper size for 
Ihe area it is intended to cool 
¡t usually is belter to buy a 

itodel that tends to the side of 
having less cooling capacity 
than too m uch That's 

ecause an air conditoner 
rith too  m uch coo lin g  

bapacity will cool an area 
Duickly. then shut off before it 
pas time to control humidity 

he proper size will operate a 
riuch larger percentage of 

|he time, controlling both 
emperature and humidity. 

When getting ready to buy a 
lo o m  a ir  c o n d it io n e r ,  
fieasure the room or area 
j a r e f u l l y .  T a k e  t he  
leasurements to your dealer 

knd ask him to use his chart 
¡nd cooling estimate table to 

termine your needs. He 
probably will give you a 
inge of cooling capacities 
om which to choose, which 
I your key to select from the 

er end of that range 
To cut down on operating 

look for a model in the

lower cooling capacity range 
with a higher efficiency 
r a t i n g  E f f i c i e n c y  is 
expressed in an Energy 
E fficiency Rating, usually 
signified by EER The higher 
the n um ber, the m ore 
efficient the air conditioner 
While an EER of 7.5 is 
considered high efficiency, 
ratings can go somewhat 
higher in more costly models 

The warning about buying a 
room air conditioner that is 
not too large for its intended 
coverage area does not mean 
you should get one too small, 
since that will result in it 
running too much, obviously 
a wasteful method of cooling. 
When you get the air 
conditioner, learn how to 
clean the coils and change or

clean the filter To run at 
optimum efficiency, the unit 
must be free of dust and dirt.

A window air conditioner 
should not be placed in a 
sunny window facing west or 
south if at all possible 
In s te a d , it should  be 
positioned so the afternoon 
sun will not hit it Otherwise, 
the sun strikes the coil and 
heats it up. reducing the 
cooling capacity of the unit.

An effective way to save 
e n e r g y  wi t h your air 
conditioner this year is to set 
the thermostat so the room 
tem perature is somewhat 
higher than in past years 
You'll still have a cooler area, 
but for every degree of 
cooling that you give up. you 
will save about 5 percent on
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erapist. 38. who won't use the 
same utensil on more than one 
dish when she's cooking. 
Which proves that, even peo
ple who analyze people who 
do strange things, do strange 
things. Says Ms. Reiser. 
"There are a lot of pychia- 
trists in the book They're just 
as crazy as everybody else " 
But what do they have to show 
for it’  At least the author who 
cannot write unless he ties the 
belt of his bathrobe to his 
typewriter produces best
sellers. (He didn't make Ms. 
Reiser's book, however. She 
just knows about him.)

And surely Westinghouse or 
G E. will strike a medal for 
the male photographer. 43. 
who makes dinner in his 
dishwasher. Says Ms. Reiser.

•be puts vegeta- 
of beef in a huge 

kcrew-on lid and 
gh the dishwasher 

without soap He says it 
steams the food so well that 
I'm thinking of trying it."

"Sometimes 
bles and bit: 
pot with a 
runs It throi

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

MATERNITY CLOSE OUT

30%-75 )Off

VJe're dosing out 
our maternity wear 
department which 
means tremendous savings 
for you. AH our spring, . 
summer and fall clothes 
plus foundations and 
lingerie are marked up to 75% 
off. Sizes 4 to 20

V,

&  á . 8 8 8 l
111 W. Kingsmill 665-8888

ONE MAN lakes his vitamins alphabetically, while 
another takes his by size — sm allest to largest — so his 
throat can adapt ./udy Reiser found many other quirks 
while interviewing a variety o f individuals

energy Be sure. too. to close 
heating ducts and fireplace 
flues during the summer to 
keep cool air from escaping 
from the room
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■Cattle drive open 
to would-be cowboys

MOUNTAIN HOME. Texas — Anyone who’s ever wondered 
what it was like to be a cowboy, driving a herd of Longhorn 
through the scrubby Texas brush, cooking out over the 
campfire and sleeping under the stars, now has a chance to 
experience Western life as it used to be. ^

■rhe Y.O. Ranch Annual Longhorn Trail Drive will be April 
24 - 26 at the ranch, located off Highway 41 east of Mountain 
Home. Total cost for the weekend, including meals and liquor, 
is $125 per adult. $85 for 16 years and under, and $80 for each 
horse needed. A $50 deposit is required for each rider, with an 
additional $50 deposit per horse. Advance reservations should 
be made.

Participants should bring their own personal supplies, such 
as bedrolls, towels and soap. Check - in begins at 1 p.m. Friday 
at the ranch

This year's trail drive festivities will begin Friday night, 
April 24, with an authentic 1880 costume party at the ranch 
lodge World - famous sculptor H. Clay Dahiberg will award 
original bronzes for best costumes. Barbecue will be served 
before the party.

Saturday and Sunday. April 25 and 26. those on the drive will 
see the vast Texas Hill Country as the cowboys did in 1880 — 
from horseback, stagecoach or covered wagon. A Saturday 
night dance will feature fiddle and guitar music, with kerosene 
lanterns providing light. The evening will end by “ sleeping out 
under the stars ■’

A cowboy church meeting will be held at 9 a m. Sunday on 
the trail. The weekend activities will end at 3 p.m. Sunday.

The trail drive has been held annually for the past five years 
in honor of the ranch's heritage. Captain Charles Schreiner 
started the Y.O. in 1880. after amassing his fortune by driving 
more than 300.000 head of Longhorn along the Western Trail to 
Dodge City.

For more information, write Y.O. Ranch. Mountain Home. 
Texas 78058 or call 512 - 640 - 3222.

Cake features pineapple
By CE aLY  BROWNSTONE 

PINETOP CAKE 
Medium-size fresh 
pineapple 

V4 cup butter
'/2 cup firmly packed light 

brown sugar 
2 tablespoons water 
4 serving-size squares 

vanilla-flavor cake 
Heavy cream, whipped and 
sweetened to taste with 
sugar and vanilla 
Red preserves (from 
strawberry to guava)

Cut the top and bottom off 
the pineapple and cut away the 
rind. Cut the pineapple cross
wise to have 8 slices from V«- to 
■^inch thick. With a small

S te p  o n  out!

iSfREET,

LARK

»28®®

In navy,
red, and bana

LARK: Make the scene the cool, com
fortable Easy Street way. You’ll like the 
way you look In this stylish wedge. Step 
on out!
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sharp pointed knife cut out the 
center fibrous core from each 
slice; cut out any “ eyes”  
around edges of slices. In a 
large skillet stir together the 
butter, sugar and water until 
butter melts and sugar dis- 
sdves. Arrange pineapple in 
skillet. Cover and cook over 
moderately low heat about 5 
minutes; turn with a wide spa
tula being careful not to break 
slices, and cook, covo-ed, for 
about another 5 minutes, ^ c e  
2 hot slices (with a spoonful of 
the small amount of syrup) on 
each cake square. Top with 
whipped cream and garnish 
with the preserves. S o r e  at 
once. Makes 4 servings.
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DearAbby
PAMPA NEWS tMd«r. « r«  1 l«*! U

Parents dote on son’s ex-wife
B y  Abigail Van Buren

•• itlt  by UmvbTMl Pr«M Syndicat«

DEAR ABBY: During my 12-year marriage to Diana, my 
parents grew to love her and regard her a t  their daughter. 
We have two children.

The problem is that now that Diana and I are divorced, 
my parents continue to treat her as their daughter, but I am 
treated like an outcasti

They believe Diana's accusations that our divorce was 
caused by another woman. (It was not) They constantly 
invite Diana to visit them — with or without the children — 
but I am invited only occasionally, even to family gather
ings. (Diana is always there.)

Now that I am seeing a woman about whom I am serious, 
my parents insist that she broke up my marriage, and they 
refuse to even meet her! This is very unfair to me as well as 
to my fiancee.

What can I do? I am terribly hurt by my parents’ lack of 
trust in me. I still love them and don’t want to give up all 
hope of restoring our once loving relationship, but must I 
forever have to fight against my ex-wife for my parents’ love 
and acceptance?

HURT IN NASHVILLE

DEAR HURT: I hope not. But there’ s nothing you 
can d o  except leave the lines open fo r  com m unication. 
Let your parents k now  that you love them, mias them 
and (like Delta) you are ready w hen they are.

DEAR ABBY: You’ve printed letters from wives and 
“ other women,” but I’ve never seen one from an “ other 
woman”  who is being dumped for another “ other woman,” 
so this could be a first.

Tom is an ex-priest who gave up the priesthood and 
married soon after. He was M  and knew very little about 
sex. I met him shortly after he was married and we fell in 
love, That’s when his “ lessons”  began. He was a slow 
learner. It took me three years to make an accomplished 
lover of him. (He was very inhibited.)

Imagine my surprise when he introduced me to his new 
girlfriend! We struck up an immediate friendship, and I 
discovered that he is using the same line on her that he used 
on me. I don’t want to interfere with his marriage (he has a 
small child), but I feel sorry for the new girlfriend because I 
know the heartache she is in for.

Should I have a private talk with her and tell her what a 
fink he is? Or should I let her be hurt as I was?

DOUBLE DUPED

DEAR DUpED: Regardless o f your motivation, 
your warnings will be unappreciated, misunderstood 
and probably unheeded. Let the lady learn the hard 
way.

DEAR ABBY: My father’s mother married my mother’s 
father. It was a second marriage for both of them. Now the 
problem: My father's mother wants to be buried with her 
first husband, but my mother’s father wants to be buried 
with her — his present wife. The family is trying to stay out 
of iL but we want to know how you think this should be 
settle  as there is considerable arguing about it.

DADDY’S DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Stay out o f it. This should be 
decided by the couple concerned. If a man or woman 
prefers to be buried with a first spouse, that prefer
ence should be honored without argument or dis-

CONFIDENTIAL TO “ C AN ’T GET STARTED’ ’ : 
Heed the words of Goethe: “ If you think you can do it, 
begin it! Begin and the mind grows heated. Begin and 
the task is completed.”

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to write an interesting letter are 
included in Abby’s booklet, "H ow  to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.”  Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

This delicious soup is just 
right for a rainy night, and 
perfect for your diet at only 
67 calories. Combine in a sau
cepan one medium tomato, 
peeled, seeded and chopped, 
three ounces sliced celery, 
one-fourth cup water, two 
tablespoons each chopped 
fresh parsley and dill, one-

half teaspoon each thyme and 
minced fresh garlic, one-half 
teaspoon instant beef bouillon, 
one-half crumbled bay leaf, 
one-fourth teaspoon salt and a 
dash of pepper. Bring to a 
boil, reduce beat, then simmer 
for 20 minutes. Smooth mix
ture in the blender, then 
reheat briefly.

There'ls Always Something New For \bu

Spring Into Fashion

m

Spring is here! 
We're springing into new 

fashions for the whole family. 
Light and breezy - there's nothing 
like “Spring!
We've got the new season's look, from 
striking designer fashions to fresh 
everday wear plus fashions for the 
Bridal Trousseau.

You're invited to Pampa Malt's Spring Fashion Show Saturday, April 4 , 
1981. Show will be staged in the fountain area a t 2 :00  p.m.

For Spring, There 's A lw ays Something New For You.

Ilirtiqili tatar
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C om m ercial art b eco m in g  resp ectab le at
NEW YORK (NEA) - Eve- 
There you turn here these 
u, the mighty arbiters of 

ilture are pasting the gold 
•I of rcspecubility onto 
cations once spurned as 
iiunercial.
Nest month, for instance, 
arks the second annual 

can Book Awards gala, 
ersatz Oscar award that 

i succeeded the exclusive, 
lighbrow National Book 
Iward. The judges now 
Vlude librarians and book- 
pliers. and among the cate- 
iries u  (gulp) paperback.

Or take a walk up Fifth 
Avenue, where you can wand
er into the plush Museum of 
Broadcasting and, for small 
fee, watch anv of its carefu^ 
catalogued library of old TV 
propams — from opera to 
boxing matches to the 
Beatles' first appearance on 
the Ed Sullivan Show 

Meanwhile, in no fewer 
than two museums around 
town, you can be treated to 
exhibitions of the best com
mercial illustration work of 
the past 20 years, as judged by 
the Society of Illustrators.

The original paintings by 
more than 100 artists — all <M 
them award winners for the 
period 19<0-1M0 -  are being 
shown at the New York His
torical Society Museum. This 
marks the first time an exhib
it of contemporary illustra
tion has been housed in a 
major hall.

At the sanne time, the Soci
ety of Illustrators has jint 
opened its own two-storv 
museum that features work 
from the past year, and it is 
crammed daily by art stu- 
deni.s and tourists.

These are exhibits of art 
commissioned for book jack
ets, record *• album covers, 
magazine ads and article 
iHustrations, posters, TV 
commercials, corporate and 
government agencies.

Much of it is familiar. Tom 
U v e ll ’s 1»«4 Gold Seal 
winner — an oil painting 
titled “Continental Soldier”  — 
became the trademark of 
Continental Insurance Co.

Richard Hess’s haunting 
portrait of a bespectacled

Alec Guinneas rising i
oard illustrated

. above a
human chess board I 
the recent t*BS aeries “Tinker, 
Tailor, Soldier, Spy.”

Some of it is regional work 
you might not u v e  seen: 
Posters such as the IM l Gold 
Seal winner by Jim McMullen 
for the Art Institute of ntts- 
burgh, hBIton Glaser’s for the 
Los Angeles Bicentennial

Committee, Gary Kelley’s for 
. the Waterloo-Cedar Falls
' Symphony.

BY MAZY ANN COOKS

T h is  w e e k  m a rk ed  a 
I milestone for ABC's “ Edge 

o f Night." The crime based 
serial ce lebrated  its 25th 
anniversary April 1st, quite 

' an accomplishment for any 
program in the fickle world 

I o f television. The key to its 
success has always been in 
its flexibility and willingness 

I to change with the times. Yet 
despite the many format and 

I character changes that have 
taken p lace  over the last 
quarter o f a century, "Edge 
o f N igh t" has retained its 
loyal audience by maintain
in g  Its c e n tr a l  c o r e  o f  
seasoned  characters and 
performers

Over the years two o f the 
most popular characters on 
the show have been that o f 
Adam  Drake and N ico le  
Drake (Cavanaugh).

D on ald  M ay portrayed 
Adam until this character's 
untim ely death in 1977. 
Maeve M cGuire created the 
ro le  o f  N ic o le  and w as 

' replaced by Jane Benisen 
'n o t  l o n g  a f t e r  M a y 's  
departure The elimination 
o f Adam and the recasting of 
N ico le  m arked a con s id 
e r a b l e  c h a n g e  in th e  

i  program's make-up as well. 
|i A h o s t  o f  n e w  a n d  

c o n s i d e r a b l y  y o u n g e r  
; characters were added to 
b e g in  an e n t ir e ly  n e w  
c h a p te r  in th e  l iv e s  o f  

’ M onticello residents.
In past colum ns, w e 've  

'd iscu ssed  the delightfully 
d e v ilish  R aven  Sw ift as 
played by Sharon G abet. 
W e 'v e  also discussed the 

[consistent professionalism  
o f such fine performers as 
Tony (Draper) Craig, Forrest 

[ ( M ik e )  C o m p t o n ,  A n n  
[(N a n cy ) F lood , and )oe l 
[ (Miles) Crothers to name a 
[few .

Recent additions to the 
[cast in clu d e  sultry Sonia 
[Petrovna as the mysterious 
[M artine, as w ell as Allen 
[F aw cett in his sen sitive  
portrayal o f Kelly McGrath.

¡SE A R C H  FOR T O M O R - 
l O W "  S issy  r e l ie s  o n  

|>pence m ore  and  m ore for 
1981 TV COM PULOC SER. 

[ c o m f o r t  a n d  s u p p o r t .  
[W e n d y  is b e com in g  very 
[u p se t  w h en  sh e sees less 
[a n d  less o f  Spence.
[ t h e  Y O U N G  A N D  THE 
[ r e s t l e s s - P e g g y  is 
■troubled about her future. 
■Greg still has som e feelings 
[ l e f t  fo r  N ik k i . L a u r ie  
[pressures Lucas to give up 

ks.
[THE G U ID IN G  LIGHT--
[A n d y 's  blackm ail schem e 
[takes shape and has Alan 
[squirming. Ben drifts further 
[aw ay from Amanda Hope 
[worries about her future.
[ as t h e  w o r l d  t u r n s -
[)ohn is still bitter about his 

ilindness. Cricket schemes 
I snare Eric. Brad and D ee 

[reach out for one another.
[ t h e  d o c t o r s  - Greta and
[Billy meet face to face in 

f a t a l i e 's  h o t e l  r o o m  
prom pting Greta to send 
jil ly  p a ck in g , ferry and 
Natalie flirt w h ile  Luke 
jrns with jealously, jason 
cides to have a talk with 

Catherine to find out why 
got a gift o f land from 

Io n a . C a t h e r in e  is so  
aken up by lason that she 

[forces M ona to vouch for her 
|o lason. Billy and Greta 

vind up face to face at their 
iríse wedding shower. 

tIS WEEK; M ona enlists 
EYlola's help. Billy does the 
liam e with Natalie. 

kLL MY CHILDREN - W hen 
Carrie discovers ferry's plan 

> calls Paul to prevent the 
iragedy. The phone rings as 
Paul and Ann are leaving 
[)nd Ann takes the car keys to 
varm up the car. Carrie's 
vaming com es too  late and 
knn is  b l o w n  u p  in  a 

by-trapped  car. After 
[o m e  p le a d in g  by  P aul,

> comes forw ard to  te ll 
sore a b o u t th e  m urde r, 

[rica  is shocked when Sarah 
A n n o u n c e s  h e r s e l f  as 
I r a n d o n ' s  w i f e .  N i n a ’ 

its that she and C liff

April 3 , 19S1

ALLEN FAWCE'TT, star of ABC TV s Edge of Knight, at 
a recent taping of the Robert Klein Radio Show.

have a baby and he agrees. 
THIS WEEK: Donna may be 
the key to the rehiring o f 
Myra. Brandon sweet-talks 
Erica.
RYAN'S H O P E - L| plays 
cupid and plans a meeting 
with fill and Frank. Later, 
fill, Frank, and Faith realize 
they must work together to 
help  Lf adjust to Frank's 
marriage. Barry gets a loan 
from fill, foe gives Sidbhan a 
choice: either go away tor a 
week with him, or order him 
out o f her life forever lack 
tells the Ryan's that Tiso 
financed the Crystal Palace 
w h ich  is n ow  slated for 
bankruptcy. Roger rescues 
D e lia  from  the sm ok ey  
Crystal Palace 
THIS WEEK; fimmy poses a 
real threat for him. lack and 
Rose dig deeper into foe's 
affairs.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE - Rate is

disturbed by Asa's cover-up 
o f N icole's predicament and 
begins to be a believer o f 
N ico le 's  story. Guss gets 
into a fight with M arco at the 
River Rat as M arco searches 
for Karen. Steve gets angry 
and ruffs up Karen. Marcello 
balks when Katrina wants 
Karen as matron o f honor 
and Marco to give her away. 
She finally agrees to drop 
M arco from  her w edding 
plans.
THIS W EEK: R ate puts 
Chuck on the sjxit. Steve 
gets tougher with Karen. 
TEXAS- Alex tells Iris that 
fustin is involving him in an 
important oil deal but Ryan 
is not convinced  with the 
deal. Iris suggests that Alex 
offer fustin a job at W orld 
Oil. Eliot prepares for his 
h e a r in g  o n  a t t e m p t e d  
m u r d e r . E lio t  t r ie s  to  
persuade Paige to confide in

him but she refuses. Reena 
w arn s Iris that o n e  day 
Ashley will turn on  her. 
THIS WEEK: Elena and Billy 
foe  w ork on  a record ing  
d em o . Paige com p ou n d s  
her lies.
D A Y S O F O U R  L IV E S -
When Renee finds out about 
T o d 's  m a r r ia g e , sh e  is 
crushed. She and Alex form 
an a l l ia n c e  to  s top  the 
w eddin g. W hen Kellam 's 
will indicated that his estate 
is to be split between foshua 
and Tod, farvis pushes for an 
inquest into Kellam's death. 
Tod vow s to get farvis back 
for the death o f his mother. 
Trish steafs Scotty back from 
David. Marlena is terrified 
when Don suggests she may 
have to testify at the inquest. 
THIS WEEK: Can Marlena 
keep her dark secret? David 
takes action.
GEN ERAL H O S P I T A L -
W hile Laura and Alex stall 
Scorpio in the elevator. Slick 
sees C h arlie  c o m in g  in. 
E m m a d o e s  s o m e  fa st  
thinking and hides Luke in 
The bedroom . W hile in the 
bedroom , Luke searches for 
the Ice Princess not realizing 
that he has trij>ped over it. In 
th e  h a l l ,  h e  ru n s  in to  
Scorpio. Ramsey shows foe 
a hairpin found in Diana's 
ajurtment that may lead to 
the murderer. Lesley calls 
Laura to set a date to meet 
Castle but she says no. All 
a r e  s h o c k e d  to  s e e  a 
newspaper picture o f Lyla 
with the Ice Princess and 
oth er art o b je c t s  for  the 
auction. Luke just misses

retrieving it at the house. 
C a s s id in e  o f fe r s  2 ,5 0 0  
an onym ously  for the Ice 
Princess calling it modern 
art.
T H IS  W E E K : T h e  I c e
Princess is up for grabs on ce  
m ore , f o e  z e r o e s  in on  
Heather.
A N O T H E R  W O R L D - -
Blaine is bein g  tailed by 
Steele and he captures her 
going  to see ferry w h ich  
drives fordon crazy. Blaine 
is caught by Larry when she 
tries to steal fordon's black 
b o o k . Later, B la ine and 
Larry confide in one another 
and Larry admits he 's  an 
undercover cop . Blaine is 
h a p p y  b u t f r ig h t e n e d ,  
famie's pill |X)|)ping worsens 
and Mac asks Sandy to take 
on  m ore  r e sp o n s ib ility , 
fordon has a bom b planted 
in the C o ry  p u b lis h in g  
house, famie is in the office 
at the time.
THIS W E E K - M a c  and
Sandy rush to save a life, 
f o r d a n  p la n s  fu r t h e r  
destruction.
EDGE OF N IG H T - After a 
talk with Sharkey, Draper 
begins to feel very certain 
he's not the father o f Emily's 
b a b y . H e fin ds o u t  that 
E m ily 's b e e n  in tim ately  
involved with Sharkey's life. 
Raven sets her sights on  
marrying Sky. Emily steals 
fulia to get back at Draper 
and April. Gavin jxoposes to 
Martine and she does not 
accept.
T H IS  W E E K ; A p r i l  is  
distraught. D raper fights 
back.

In Coronado Center 
Doors Open at 6:30 p.m. 
For Matinees at 1:30 p.m.

Call the Movie Hot Line 665-7726 
3 BIG SHOWS NIGHTLY

someone is hunting tourists out of season.
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SHOWS: 9:15 Only Nighta
Matinee Sunday Only 2:00
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W A L T  D IS N E Y
P R O D U C T I O N S  P R E S E N T S

jheDevd&MaxD^in
FROM WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 

RLUOTTQOULD, BILL COSBY. SUSAN ANSMCH
ADAM RICH mruducmg JULIE auoo Co Sidrirg SONNY SHROVER 

DAVO KNELL Sory by MARY HOOttRS and JWIVIY SANGSTEH

C IMO WaH OtBfwy r̂educttons

Shows: 7:15 and 9:05
Matinees Saturday, Sunday 2:20

s».a, DEE WWiACE • MTNCK MRCNEE • OENNS DUGAN 
(3iR6ïï)ncR SIGNE • eaiNOA balasKi • KEvm McCarthy 

JOHNCARRAOME-SLMPCKENSMWMagalSABETHBnOOKS IfQ  
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Shows: 7:20 And 9:10
Matinee Sunday Only 2:10

I NTERNATI0N.\L V elvet
^ Umiffri Sftists

Kids Have Your Parents Gel FREE 
Tirikets Fnw Aay Coronado MereiMnUl
MATINEES SATURDAY 10:15 a.m. 2:00 p.i

Doort Open 10:00 a.m. Saturday

' The utcreaaed interest in 
commercial illustration rec- 
ogniza three simple facts; 
Artists have to eat; top artiits 
rite to the commercial occa- 
lion and jprodnce plenty of 
inventive, beautiful work wor
thy of museum display; and 
the market for iUustrationi 
has changed dramaticaUy in 
the paet 30 yean.

In the early part of the cen
tury — the M^day of maga
zines — Ulustraton were 
often at well-known as the 
p rodu ct! they helped 
advertise or the writen wboee 
stories they illustrated. Wit
ness Leyóidecker’s Arrow

(kdlar Ruin, Rockwell’s slices 
of Americana for the covers 
of the Saturday Evening Post.

But the rise of the news 
magaziiies in the 1930s and 
the hunger for documentary 
realism during World War u 
pushed photojournalism to the 
forefront of magazine illus
tration and advertising. ’Then 
along came television. No 
more heyday for magazine 
illustrators.

“To meet this challenge... to 
grasp and hold the reader’s 
attention, illustration has 
developed in the last 20 years 
into an attention-getting, 
design-conscious, colorful ami
occasionally raucous new art 
form,” writes Art Weithas, 
chairman of the exhibit at the 
New York Historical Society 
Museum.

Album covers', in particu
lar, became a fine market in 
the 1960s for explosive, dar
ing art ’The exhibits feature 
memorable covers for per
formers ranging from Leon
ard Bernstein to Melanie to
(liarles Mingus to the Rolling 
Stones. Meanwhile, across the

NOWSNOtAfING 
THRU THURSDAY 

ADULT 3 .00  CHILO 1.2S'

aisle, you’ll find a traditional, 
but stirring, oil painting of an 
open-sea rescne commii- 
sioned by the UJS. Navy or a 
TV set that plays you a video- 
cassette o f a cat-food  
commercial.

As you walk through these 
shows you remember Many 
of the great portraits we pile 
into museums to glimpse 
were painted on commission, 
too.

Artists have always bad to

In  Concert
Amy Grant 8c Band

w ith  D cO an w o St Key

A m a r i l l o  C i v i c  C e n t e r
Friday, April 24 - 8;(X) p.m.

A ll S ca to  R e tcrv e d i $6.00/$7.00 
Tickets available at the following locations:

A M D  R e lig io u s  B oo k sto re , 621 W. 6th St. 
H igh  r ia iu s  R e llg io n a  B o o k  S tore . 2221 1-40 West 

N ish  r ia ia a  R e lig lo u a  B o o k  S tore . 4328 W. 45th St. 
in te r  Faith B o o k  S tore . 1725 S. Avondale 

By C a n d le lig h t  B ook a tore . 1427 n. Hobart. Pampa

* CAPRI lÜ£iií)i¿
Downtown Pompo 665*3941

SHOWTIME
7;05-9:>5

MATINEE SAT.-SUN. 2:00

BEST
nCTURE

—BEST PiaURE—

ISK i«B I M M  HliHS m  «H i
tMHKIKI■•tWmiiti

-«■» 'IM W M M
W  Mfla R Mm 1110'»IMI R t[M 9B I-H IIIW ISB IR
M B R n iR i l i f l in i ir a

CspR̂ i tMCMUOOtlRiRwfwiasMmausCniisitr ASlkWMfhm
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ACADEinY nUIRRDS! i

(NOW  SHOWING 
THRU 

THURSDAY
To p  o’ Texas
LofoT', Hv., 665-8781

O .OPEN 7:30 SHOW B:00 
ADMISSION 3:00 
UNDER 13 FREE

I
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A u tom ation  h its coast’s last m an n ed  lighthous«
B y LISA LEVITT

Associated Press Writer
POINT BONITA. Calif. 

lAPl — For 1,000 hours each 
year, Guy Sheets gates out 
his living room window into a 
white-gray curtain of fog that 
enshrouds the rocky Marin 
headlands and blurs the 
edges of San Francisco’s 
pastel skyline

SomeUmes it’s so thick the 
U .S. Coast Guard petty 
officer can’t even see his 
reason for being here: Point 
B o n ita  lig h th ou se , the 
blinking beacon that has 
g u id e d  sa ilo r s  to San 
Francisco Bay through 125 
years of high seas and low 
visibility.

But as the fog rolls in today.

the Coast Guard will be 
rolling out. After more than a 
c e n t u r y  o f  o p e r a t io n , 
machines will replace man at 
Point B on ita , the last 
lighthouse of the 60 or so 
stretching from Alaska to San 
Diego to te  automated.

’ ’ T h e y ’ r e  m o v i n g  
everybody out except m e,”  
Sheets u id . *Tm going to 
stay here and monitor the 
equipment, make sure it’s 
working right. My main job 
will be watching the fog. If 
the fog comes in and the fog 
detector doesn’t tuin on the 
horns. I’ ll have to do it 
myself.”

From the neat picket fence 
that stretches in front of the 
ranch-style house Sheets

shares with three others 
about 300 yards from the 
lighthouse, visitors can hear 
the deep bellow o f five 
different fog horns, warning 
vessels away from the bay’s 
treacherous shallows and 
jutting rocks.

B u t m o d e r n  b o a t s ,  
equipped as they are with 
so p h is t ica te d  navigation 
g e a r ,  r a d a r  a n d  
d irection -fin d ers , sim ply 
don’t need the lighthouse or 
the horns the way they did in 
the mid-19th century.

In 1855, when the beacon 
was first built, a siege gun 
was fired «very 30 minutes 
during foggy weather as a 
signal to seafarers.

The job overwhelmed the

former Army sergeant then 
employed to operate the gun. 
” I cannot find any person to 
relieve me, not five minutes.”  
he wrote. " I  have been up 
three days and nights with 
only two hours rest. I was 
nearly used up.”

For years, a man stood 
2 4 -h o u r  w a tc h  at the 
l i g h t h o u s e ,  p e r c h e d  
precariously on jagged cliffs 
124 feet above a tumultuous 
cove where the spray from 
crashing waves often reaches 
the light itself.

But he occasionally fell 
asleep at the switch. Indeed, 
he was snoozing when a boat 
caught fire in plain view. 
Petty O fficer Mark Van 
Bus kirk said.

So when the automation 
process began a year ago, the 
watch was moved to the light 
station where the coast 
guardsmen live, a brisk walk 
down a narrow paved path, 
through a low tunnel and 
acrou  a suspension bridge to 
the lighthouse. They lose 
their jobs when the National 
Park Service takes over, and 
their feelings are mixed.

’ ’People see the lighthouse, 
and the w aves breaking 
around' the rocks and the 
sunset, and they think, ‘ I wish 
I was stationed out there.’ 
Then they get stationed out 
here, and it’s a different 
story,”  said Van Buskirk, 
who is itching to get back to

the fa ster  pace of law 
enforcement work.

"There’s not a whole lot to 
d o ,”  Sheets agreed. ” We 
maintain the grounds, make 
sure the grass gets mowed. 
And watch the fog. This is a 
station where you have to find 
work to do.”

The solitude, so close to a 
city of 665,000. is startling. 
The million-dollar view — the 
Golden Gate Bridge and San 
Francisco skyline to the East, 
the Pacific to the West — is 
the kind developers would kill 
for.

’ ’ But it gets old ,”  Sheets 
said. "The waves are always 
breaking on the rocks, the 
light is always blinking. The 
sun always comes up in the 
morning over the bridge, and 
it always goes down over the 
ocean.”

Even so. Sheets said, he has 
learned to love the fog which 
drifts in on seagulls’ wings 
and blots out the riot of 
flowers stretching down the 
hill in front of his house. He's 
made a study of it

"There’s a ground fog. and 
then there's a high fog that

doesn’t quite get to the] 
Sometimes, there's 
base, and sometimes 
comes in real thick, 
can't seethe water,” I 

"T h ose  days are l 
because you know nol 
going to come out h erí 
can do what you want[ 
you want to do it. It 
you kind of...self-suffici|

Farm land price increase to continue //FEATURES
SIRLOIN STOCKADE’ ! 

WEEKEND

WASHINGTON (APi -  
The rise in farmland prices 
slowed down last year but is 
expected to pick up steam 
again  in 1980-81 as the 
economic picture brightens, a 
new Agriculture Department 
report says.

Preliminary figures for the 
year that ended Feb. 1 show 
prices of farmland rose an 
average of 9 3 percent, down 
from the double-digit boosts 
of the two previous years.

Further, the report said the 
increase was "less than the 11 
p e r c e n t  r i s e ”  in the 
g o v e rn m e n t 's  consum er 
price index over the same 
12-month period. The last , 
time that happened was in 
1970-71. it said.

During 1979-80, farmland 
valu es in creased  by 15 
percent, and they rose 14 
percent in 1978-79.

Officials said the decline 
■ reflected a decrease in net 
farm incom e" to $23 billion 
last year from $31 billion in 
1979. High interest rates and 
tight credit also were blamed.

But the department said the 
real e sta te  m arket “ is 
expected to pick up in 1981 as 
interest rates decline and net 
farm income rebounds.”
• Land values in the current 
1981-82 year could increase by 
11 percent to 16 percent, the 
report said. But nothing like 
the big hikes of the early 1970s 
Is in sight for the immediate 
future.

Ron J e re m ia s  of the 
E conom ics and Statistics 
Service said farmland prices 
increased an average of

about 14 percent annually 
during the decade of the 
1970s. including a record 25 
percent jump in one 12-month 
period.

The report, which did not 
include figures for Alaska 
and Hawaii, said the average 
national price of farmland 
now is $790 an acre, about 
four times the $196 average in 
1970.

But it said the average is 
almost $3.000 an acre in New 
Jersey, and the average 
exceeds $2,000 in four other 
sta tes — Rhode Island. 
$2.687; Connecticut. $2.553; 
M a ry la n d . $2,604; and 
Illinois, $2.125.

Looking at the past year, it 
said land values showed the 
b i g g e s t  in c r e a s e s  in 
Mississippi, up 27 percent, 
and California, up 22 percent.

Alabama. Louisiana and 
Washin^on each showed 18 
percent increases.

In terms of average dollar 
value per acre, the Feb. 1 
sta te  averages and the 
averages for Feb. 1. 1980. by 
region as shown in the report, 
included:

Northeast
Maine. $614 an acre on Feb 

1 and $580 a year earlier; New 
Hampshire. $986 and $1.045; 
Vermont. $716 and $758; 
Massachusetts, $1,554 and 
$1.647; Rhode Island. $2.536 
and $2.687; Connecticut. 
$2.409 and $2.553; New York, 
$709 and $752; New Jersey. 
$ 2 . 9 1 9  a n d  $ 2 . 9 7 7 ;  
Pennsylvania. $1.401 and 
$1.433; Delaware, $1.755 and

$1.931; and Maryland. $2.284 
and $2.604.

Lake States
Michigan. $1.113 and $1.268; 

Wisconsin. $986 and $1.114; 
and Minnesota. $1.064 and 
$1.235

Corn Belt
Ohio. $1.676 and $1.727; 

Indiana. $1.826 and $1.973; 
Illinois. $2.004 and $2.125; 
Iowa, $1.812 and $1,939; and 
Missouri. $878 and $939. 

Northern Plains 
North Dakota. $400 and 

$424; South Dakota. $292 and 
$310; Nebraska. $598 and 
$658; and Kansas. $569 and 
$587

Appalachia
Virginia. $1.015 and $1.087; 

West Virginia. $651 and $697; 
North Carolina. $1.135 and 
$1.237; Kentucky. $956 and 
$995; and Tennessee. $957 and 
$1.024.

Southeast
South Carolina. $835 and 

$885; Georgia. $872 and $915; 
Florida. $1,350 and $1.513; 
and Alabama. $790 and $932. 

Delta States
M iss iss ip p i. $826 and 

$1,049; Arkansas. $922 and 
$1,061; and Louisiana. $1.293 
and $1.526

Southern Plains 
Oklahoma. $605 and $666; 

and Texas. $445 and $490. 
Mountain
Montana. $229 and $238; 

Id a h o . $672 and $719; 
W yoming. $150 and $160; 
Colorado, $377 and $411; New 
M e x ico , $160 and $171; 
Arizona. $226 and $242; Utah. 
$447 and $478; and Nevada, 
$215 and $230

Charbroiled Pork Chops ................... 3 .7 5

Hamburgar Steak, Brilled Onions ....... 3*^

Charbroiled Rib Eye Steak .................

Deep Fried Chicken ...........................

Roast Sirloin of Boot .............................

Meatloafp Brown Bravy ......................  -

Chickon Fritd  Steak .............................

PrimO Rib of BOOf a e e ................................................

Includes Potato of Your Choice and 
Our Texas Sixo Sa lad  Bar!

§ f f r  SiltoHont Win# StltcHont

C o ^ w n a d o .(MO
P A M P A ,

R e s t a a r a n t  ^  M ttte l

A Nice P lace Tc Meet 
A Aceet P lace Te Eat.

Pacific
Washington, $726 and $857; 

Oregon. $556 and $606; and 
California. $1.412 and $1.723.

WASHINGTON ,<AP) -  
The Agriculture Department 
says farmers will have to pay 
sharply higher interest rates 
to  g e t  g o v e r n m e n t  
price-support loans on 1981 
crops.

Reflecting the tougher 
e co n o m ic  p o licy  of the 
R eagan  a d m in istra tion , 
interest rates also were 
ra ised  W ednesday on a 
popular governm ent loan 
program  that has helped 
fa r m e r s  bu ild  stora ge  
fa c ilit ie s  for billions of 
bushels of grain the past 30 
years

President Reagan's budget 
proposals sent to Congress 
last month signaled the 
action.

E dw ard  H ew s o f the 
departm ent's Agricultural 
S t a b i l i z a t i o n  a n d  
Conservation Service said 
interest rates will be raised to 
14.5 percent on commodity 
loans farmers take out on 
their 1981 crops. The rate has 
been 11.5 percent.

Storage and drying-facility 
loans approved since April 1 
also will carry an interest 
charge of 14.5 percent.

F u r th e r . Hews sa id , 
beginning next October the 
interest rate on 1981 crop and 
facility foahs made after 
April 1 will carry a "floating" 
in terest rate subject to 
adjustment each Oct. 1 and 
each April 1.

"The new interest rate and 
the variable adjustm ent 
procedure will not apply to 
1980 crop loans and facility 
and dryer loans already in 
effect," Hews said.

RIB
EYE

STEAK

NEW! 
HOMEMADE 

CHICKEN 
FRIED 
STEAK

Weekend specials served with your choice of 
potato, Stockade toast and dinner salad.

S IR L O IN  ̂ y ^ S T O C K A D E
, 518 N. Hobart '’"'•* •' p* '" : : '« * 'S '" » " ’ i'oc*»»» 665-8351

Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. till IK p.m. Fri. & Sal.

John N . M il
Pompo Independel 

School District [
Board of Trustee] 

Place 2
At your representative i 
Khool board it will be my | 
ory aim to serve oil the | 
of Pompo

1. I wilt try to give th^ 
students needs top 
priority.

2. I will be ovoiloble I 
parents, teocher, i 
community memb 
for their suggestio 
input and ideas.

I core obout you ond your I 
dren. Together we con wor| 
0 better tomorrow!
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LIVING ROOM SALE
Save up to 40% on Sofasy Chairs 
LoveseatSy Sleeper Sofas & MorOi

/ .  /

n

ftjy

/ V i r a
h i f

" C i

r
f

Example:
Traditional Style Sofa 
With M atching Chair

Regularly $906.00  ..............Both Only < 5 3 5 iN )

Swivel Rockers as low as M o r
Large selection of wood arm ed Den Groups 

and Game Sets, too; a ll a t gre^t savings.

Look fo r these great prices on great furn iture by 
Broyhilly M astercraft, K roehler, Bishop, and Ayers.

JESS FREE DEUVERY-4)REDIT TERMS AVAIUBU

1411N.
GRAHAM FURNITURE

-I2S2 or MS-MI
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'oday’s Crossword Puzzle

I tony

41 16. Roman 
43 Acconl 
46 Straight 

courta
so Noblainan
51 Foote
52 SmaH bit
53 Shaltarad 

from wind
54 Thickan 

right 55 Compau
point

56 High in valúa 
I 57 Containart 

58 Automotiva to- 
ciaty (abbr.)

Antwar to Praviottt Puzzte
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nting

fix)
I (abbr )

1 Christian 
holiday

2 Hawkaya 
Stata

3 Wild goat
4 Criminal
5 Biztrra
6 Horta's gaar
7 Curvy Iettar
8 Spikes
9 Petroleum 

derivatives
10 Remainder
11 Marrowbone

I Border 
I Employs 
! Unclothed 
I Slashes 
I Dustbowl 
victim 

i Stagger 
I Forceful blow 
' English 
princess 

I Upheave 
I Child's toy 

Shimmer 
! Antarctic sea 
I Mudguard 
I Feel

indisposed

41 Noble gas
42 Garment (pi.)
43 Joyous
44 Player’s pan
45 Territory
46 Cord-and- 

stona weapon
47 Hostels
48 One of 

Columbus' 
ships

49 Fencing 
sword

51 300, Roman

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

13 14

16 17

19 20

21 22

4 25 26 27 28 29

31 32 ■ 33

35 1 36

38 ■ ^ ■ 3 9

40 ■ 42

4 45 ■ ì!1 47 48 49

52
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57 58
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Itiofts i

AprN4,1981 
have no trouble this 

year making helpriri 
I In enterprises which 

' initiate. However, 
be doubly sure that 

I recruit can make solid 
ns.

(Mareh 21-April i t )
could develop today 

ht get you staned in an 
new direction. It would 

I or enterprise which 
m your enthusiasm, 

travel. luck. 
Ices, posaible pitfalls and 

for the coming months 
dtecussed In your Astro- 
whlch begins with your 

Mall $1 for each to 
iraph. Box 489. Radio 
atlon, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 

r birth date.
I (April 30-May 20) This 
I an exciting day roman- 

unattached Taureans 
I a chance encounter you

I moot someone who may 
ly capture your fancy.

I  (M ^  21-June 20) Clrcu- 
Mt today. Go to places 
you could meet new 

. because you're kicky

Iealing with fresh faces.
ER (JuiM 21-July 22) 

I is a strong ponibllity 
¡that you may revise your 
and am bitions. The 
I will be wise ones, offer- 

1er path to victory.
' 23-Aug. 22) The light 
thinking cap win be on 
|You could com e up with 

dynam ite id ea s  or

concepts. Test them on persons 
whose opinions you respect. 
vmOO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) Well- 
thought-out joint ventures 
launched today have a better- 
than-usual chance lor success If 
you have something ready to fly. 
light the rocket
LMNA (Sepl. 23-OcL 23) Mem
bers of the opposite sex have 
always found you charming and 
appealing, but at this time they 
may find you even more so. New 
attachments are likely.
SCORPIO (O d  34-Nov. 22) The 
breaks you've been hoping for 
which will have an effect upon 
your career and finances should 
start surfacing about now. Be 
ready to move.
SAQITTARWS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21)
If ytkj've been thinking about 
participating in some new sport 
or physical activity, this is a good 
day to do something about it. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Take time to honestly review 
your habit patterns today. 
Resolve to discard or change 
those which have proven unpro
ductive. It will lift your spirits.

AOUARHIS (Jan. 20-Fob. I t )
This is an Inventive period for 
you, so If you've been toying 
around with what you believe 
could be a profitable Idea, now's 
the time to bulk) the pHot model. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
There are some happy changes 
developing which could enhance 
your security or add to your 
Income or resources. You'N have 
to work h v d  on them, however.
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Names in the news
MOSCOW (APi — Director 

Vladimir Mensov says ze's 
prud of his Oscar-winning 
film . “ M oscow  D oesn ’ t 
Believe in Tears, " even 
though some Soviet critics 
h a v e  a c c u s e d  him of 
“ H ollyw oodism  for the 
rags-to-riches story 

"I used to work in a-mine 
myself, and now I'm an actor 
and director." Menshov said 
Thursday ' So this kind of 
story doesn’t surprise m e "  

Menshov's tale of a woman 
laborer in a Moscow factory 
who rises to become director 
of a huge industrial complex 
won an Oscar as best foreign 
language film thisbweek in 
the 3rd Academy Awards 
presei^tations in Hollywood 

It was the fourth time a 
Soviet film has received an 
Oscar.

MEMPHIS. Tenn (AP) -  
Entertainer Charlie Rich, 
also known as the “ Silver 
Fox" because of his gray 
hair, has been chosen to 
receive the 1981 Memphis 
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Distinguished Achievement 
Award

R ich . 43. was named 
entertainer of the year in 1974 
by the C ountry M usic

A sso c ia tio n  and was a 
Grammy nominee in 1977 for 
his song, "I  Get High." His 
other hit recordings include 
"Behind Closed D oors" and 
"The Most Beautiful Girl In 

The World. ”

UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
— Elizabeth Ann Swift, one of 
the 52 Americans held captive 
in Iran for 44Adays, says the 
p a s t  tw o  m o n th s  o f 
v a ca tio n in g  > h ave been 
"lovely." but she's eager to 

get back to work.
Ms. Swift, who was chief 

political officer at the U S. 
Embassy in Tehran when it 
was seized on Nov. 4. 1979, 
said she was reporting to 
work Monday at the State 
D e p a rtm e n t 's  o f f i c e  of 
management operations.

She and three other former 
hostages were guests of honor 
Thursday at a luncheon given 
h e r e  b y  U N .  
S e cre ta ry -G e n e ra l Kurt 
W aldheim . Form er U S. 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
Vance also attended.

Asked if she had readjusted 
to normal life. Ms. Swift told 
reporters. “ I think so. I spent 
two months vacationing. It 
has been lovely, and now I

L. Bruce Laingen, who had 
been charge d'affaires at the 
embassy in Tehran, said he 
already was back on the job 
"in the sense that we’re all 
working to celebrate our 
freedom."

ELLSWORTH. Maine (AP) 
— After years as Texas 
residents. Vice President 
George Bush and his wife are 
packing up and moving to the 
family's summer retreat in 
the Pine Tree State.

Bush's press secretary, 
Peter Teeley, said Thursday 
Washington will remain the 
v ice  p r e s id e n t ’ s voting 
residence

But a cq u a in ta n ce s  of 
Bush's told radio station 
WDEA that Bush already h-s 
sold his house in Houston and 
has begun winterizing a 
s u m m e r  h o u s e  i n 
Keonebunkport that has been 
in the Bush fam ily for 
generations.

B u sh 's wife, Barbara, 
expects to accompany the 
v ic e  p r e s id e n t  to the 
fashionable resort later this 
month to attend Easter Mass 
and probably will stay on to 
s u p e r v i s e  p l a n s  f o r  
renovation and redecoration 
of the house. WDEA saidhave to get back to work."
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By The Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Two appointments to the 
T exas Board of Mental 
H e a l t h  a n d  M e n t a l  
R etardation  Board were 
approved 26-0 by the Senate 
Thursday

They were Sam P. Rhodes 
of Dallas and David M. 
Shannon. Ector County.

Also approved by 26-0 
were:

Ronald L Ramey. Houston, 
to the Commission on Jail 
Standards

Louis A. Beecherl Jr.. 
Dallas, and Lonnie Alfred 
Pilgrim of Camp County to 
t h e  T e x a s  W a t e r  
Development Board.

Edwin Lochridge Cox. 
D a lla s ; M ichel Thomas 
Halbouty. Houston; Henry

Burton Harkins Sr.. Jim 
Wells County, and Edward O. 
Vetters. Dallas to the Texas 
E n e r g y  a n d  N a tu ra l 
Resources Advisory Council.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Legislators passed and sent 
to the governor Thursday a 
bill requiring im mediate 
suspension of the license of a 
doctor or other health care 
professional convicted of a 
drug-related felony.

Voice vote approval by the 
House completed legislative 
action  on the m easure, 
recommended by Gov. Bill 
Clem ents' war -on drugs 
committee.

The idea is to remove a 
p r a c t i t io n e r 's  r igh t to 
p r e s c r i b e  or  p o s s e s s  
controlled drugs as soon as a

jury returns its verdict. 
P r e s e n t  . l a w  a l l o w s  
suspension or revocation of a 
license because of a felony 
conviction  only after the 
Court of Criminal Appeals 
has upheld the conviction.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
T h e H ou se te n ta tiv e ly  
approved a bill Thursday 
repealing the state motor 
vehicle tax on mobile homes 
but replacing it with a sales 
tax based on estimated value 
of materials used in their 
construction.

The bill, by Rep Bob 
M cF a rla n d . R-Arlington, 
advanced on a voice vote and 
will come up for final passage 
to the Senate ne xt week.
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Volkswagens, 
Audis have 
oil problems

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Owosrt j>f more than 1 million 
Volkswa'gens and Audis may 
face major repair costs 
related to oil consumption 
because of problems with 
teals on engine valves, the 
Federal Trade Commission 
u ys .

The FTC charged Thursday 
that Volkswagen of American 
failed to warn consumers 
about the problem and advise 
them of possible preventive 
maintenance procedures 

Volksw agen spokesman 
Tom M cDonald said the 
automaker did not violate any 
laws. "T he company will 
defen d  th is  p ro ce e d in g  
vigorously and we expect to 
be fully vindicated," he said.

The case, which will be 
heard by an administrative 
law judge, is the fourth major 
FTC action charging an auto 
com pany with failing to 
d i s c l o s e  i m p o r t a n t  
inform ation to customers. 
The others involved Ford, 
Chrysler and General Motors 
products.

Linda Colvard Dorian, 
depu ty  dir-ector o f the 
c o m m is s io n 's  bureau of 
consumer protection, said the 
FTC also may file a suit in 
civil court seeking a financial 
settlement for the car buyers.

"We have no reason to 
believe there is a safety 
problem ," she said. "W e’re 
ta lk in g  about econom ic 
injury."

The cars involved are 
Volkswagens and Audis with 
water-cooled engines made 
between 1974 and 1979. Those 
with air-cooled engines aré 
not affected.

M s. D orian  sa id  the 
problem seems to develop 
after the car has been driven 
about 20.000 miles. Carbon 
builds up on the valves and 
prevents them from sealing 
properly, allowing the oil to 
leak out, she said It too early 
to tell whether 1980 and 1981 
m od els  have the same 
problem, she said.

Assuming the valve seals 
are the problem. Mrs. Dorian 
said, the trouble could have 
been prevented at a cost of 
about $1 per car. But in some 
cases whole engines have had 
to be replaced because low oil 
levels led to valve and 
cylinder head damage 

The FTC advises owners to 
have th e ir  o il checked 
whenever they buy gasoline.

McDonald aaid Volkswagen 
of America has not had time 
to analyze the charges but is 
confident they "are without 
factual foundation and legal 
s u p p o r t " '  He  s a i d  
Volkswagen has lived up to 
all warranty committments 
toits customers
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DOUBTS CAST ON PSYCHIC'S PREDICTIONS'.
Tamara Rand is .shown in a sefimcnt carried on the NBC - 
TV "T oday show marked taped Jan 6. 1981 On the 
tape, made at KTNV in Las Vegas, the psychic predicted

a thud " in President Reagan's chest area during t| 
last days of .March." But the television statio(f 

manager. Ed Quinn, .said the interview was taped 
!Vlarch31. (.\P Laserphol

Were predictions by psychic 
made before or after shooting?

By PAUL SIMON 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Did psychic 
Tamara Rand really foretell the 
assassination attempt on President 
Reagan, complete with details on his 
wound and the suspect? Or did she do 
her "predicting" the day after he was 
shot?

Two television executives say they 
have reason to doubt her. but she says 
she stands by her account.

Ms. Rfand won wide attention 
Wednesday night when a videotape 
labeled "Jan. 6 " was shown on the 
Cable News Network On the tape. Ms 
Rand predicted a thud" in President 
Reagan's "chest area" during "the last 
few days of M arch "

Reagan was shot March 30 — in the 
chest

CNN said the tape wasnf the Richard 
Maurice talk show, recorded Jan. 6 for 
broadcast later in the month on Atlanta 
station WTBS.

News services carried reports about 
the tape, and NBC and ABC ran 
portions of it on their Thursday 
morning news shows.

But on Thursday evening, general 
manager Ed Quinn of KTNV. the Las 
Vegas television station where the tape 
was made. said, "we have reason to 
believe the interview was taped on 
M a rch  31, the day a fer  the 
assassination attempt."

Ms. Rand. 32. disputed his claim, 
although she admitted that she had 
participated in a taping session at the 
station on March 31 She said the 
purpose of that session was to tape 
se v e ra l other segm ents and to 
"rearticulate" her earlier predictions.

Quinn said his review showed that a 
Maurice show on which Ms. Rand 
appeared was broadcast on KTNV on 
Jan. 25. but he said it did not contain 
any of the predictions.

Ms. Rand said. "I slurred and 
stumbled over the words and that's why

that particular segment (predictionl| 
the Jan. 6 interview was deleted. "

Interviewed live on CNN Thursdl 
night, she said she believed the tal 
shown on television was the tape th| 
was made Jan. 6."

Quinn said he had not watched tl 
taping, but had talked to "five peopl 
(crew members) that viewed the tail 
on the 'Today' show and were involvT 
in taping the show on .March 31 Ail 
they said it was the show they we| 
involved in," he said

Arthur Lord, director of West Coal 
network news for .NBC. said earl 
today. "We now have grave douhl 
about the authenticity of the tape \| 
aired on the 'Today' show ’

The talk show host. Richard Maurii I 
and his producer, Gary Greece, insist.! 
that Ms. Rand's predictions were tap.l 
Jan. 6. Maurice branded Quinn| 
statement "ridiculous"

Hinckley family flies to East Coast
By DAVID CRARY

AsMciated Press Writer
EVERGREEN, Colo. (AP) 

— The parents of the man 
a’c e u s e d  o f w o u n d in g  
P res id en t R eagan  have 
slipped quietly out of town 
and are staying somewhere 
on the East Coast in hopes of 
seeing their son soon, says a 
neighbor.

William Sells, who lives 
.next door to oil-company 
executive John W. Hinckley 
and his wife. Joanne, in this 
prosperous Denver suburb, 
said Thursday night the 
couple had left their home 
"before noon" for a flight to 

the East Coast.
T h e  H in c k le y s  had 

indicated through spokesmen 
that they hoped to visit their 
2S-year-old son. John W. 
Hinckley Jr., “ as soon as 
p o s s ib le . "  The accused 
a s s a ila n t  o f P res id en t 
R eagan  was transferred 
Thursday to the Butner 
federal corrections institution 
near Durham, N.C., for 
additional psychiatric tests.

It was unknown what flight 
the H inckleys took from 
Denver or where they were to 
arrive.

Stowaways on 
treasure ships

C O L L E G E  STATION. 
Texas (AP) — The cargo 
holds of treasure ships sailing 
between Spain and Mexico in 
the 1550's carried more than 
gold pieces of eight. Tucked 
away beneath the treasure 
w ere  a f ew s ix- l egged  
cockroaches, says a Texas 
A f t M  U n i v e r s i t y  
archaeologist.

Dr. Don Ham ilton, an 
e x p e r t  o n  a r t i f a c t  
praaervation who has studied 
objects from the famous ISM 
Spanish treasure fleet that 
sank off Texas' Padre Island, 
laid remains of roaches were 
f o u n d  in c o n c re t e - l i k e  
encrustatioas that formed 
around cannon, anchors, 
coins and tools.

The Hinckleys have spent 
considerable time at Sells' 
home since the president and 
three others were wounded by 
gunfire Monday beside a 
Washington hotel where the 
president had been speaking

"It's been a very hard 
ordeal." Sells said at a news 
conference in front of his 
home Thursday. "I paint a 
picture of deep sorrow ’ '

D u r i n g  t h e  n e w s  
conference. Sells said the 
Hinckleys would "consider a 
suitable arrangement " to 
accommodate the press after 
visiting their son

Sells said the Hinckleys 
stayed at his home Monday 
night, and he kept them 
informed of developments 
because they didn't want to 
watch television. Sells said a 
doctor who was a family 
friend was at the house, but 
the Hinckleys needed no 
special treatment.

Sells said the parents spoke 
with their son by telephone 
twice, but he told reporters he 
hadn't asked about what was 
said.

"I know Mrs. Hinckley felt 
better after talking with her 
son." he said.

Although Sells later put the 
tim e o f the H inckleys' 
departure at around noon 
MST. evidence pointed to a 
slightly later departure

Two se cu r ity  o fficers  
assigned by the governor to 
protect the Hinckleys arrived 
at Sells' home shortly before 
th e  s t a r t  o f  S e l l s ’ 
m i d - a f t e r n o o n  p r e s s  
conference.

A photog rap her  later 
recalled seeing the security 
officers leaving the area in 
t h e i r  c a r  wi t h  t w o  
unidentified people in the 
back seat moments after the 
press conference had ended. 
There was ipeculation the 
officers went to the Hinckley 
home to retrieve them and 
that the presa conference was 
staged to aid the' Hinckleys' 
getaway.

Sells denied that the press 
conference was held to divert 
the attention of journalists.
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PONDERS A QUESTION, 
the next door neighbor of

William Sells, family, ponders a question during a ne^ 
the Hinckley conference in Evergreen. Colo , Thursdi

( AP Laserphotl
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CSTIN, Texts (AP) -  
ler University of Texas 

snts chairman Frank C. 
I'in, former UT regent 
kins Garrett, and Rice 
^ersity president Norman 

f.'kerm an  a re  getting 
l a r d s  f o r  t h e i r  

Jtions to education. 
Associaton of Texas 

le g e s  and Universities 
Bunced Thursday the men 
i t  b e e n  g iv e n  the 

[abeau B Lamar medal 
¿‘ ‘ leadership in learning ' 

r in 's  aw ard will be 
ented posthumously by 
Lyndon Johnson 

ormer Baylor University 
lident Abner McCall, 
tier of the 1980 Lamar 

fidal. w ill m ake the 
Mentation to Garrett who 
' served on the governing 
ird s  of a community 

Lege and a private college. 
«c lla s L T

tUSTIN. Texas (APi — 
|te Banking Commissioner 
-b e r t  S t e w a r t  has  

liounced the appointment 
ta new deputy banking 

[imissioner
liary  Pool 33. replaces 
|iiel Flynn, who left the 

la rtm en t to becom e 
Isident of a Dallas bank 
.)l has worked in the 

hartment of Banking for 
lyears

J.RACKETTV1LLE. Texas 
|PI — Rep Abraham 
zen. D-Texas. will be 

|nd marshal of a Saturday 
•ade opening the 5th 

Inual Fort Clark Days 
lebration here 
The two days of festivities 
>brate the establishment 

j-he historic Indian fort in 
lickettville 129 years ago

Ta n  ANTONIO. Texas 
*) — More than 2.000 

I ro ch e m ica l industry  
Ip  r e s e n t a t i  v e s  a r e  
i i c ip a t e d  for the 6th 
^rnational Petrochemical 
ife ren ce  which opens 

liday  (April Si at the 
Invention center 
fhe three-day conference 

focus on the economic, 
liticai and technological 
|jre of the petrochemical 
lustry both domestically 
Ì  internationally.

ov Pierre S du Pont of 
Ila  wa r e .  W arren M 
llerson. president of Union 
rbide Corp . and Dr John 
VM cKetta. professor of 
Imical engineering at the 
Biwsity of Texas, will give 
presses at the opening 
Mion Sundav

it a te  D istr ict  Judge 
pries Mathews has upheld 

PUC decision that the 
périment requires PUC 
pro va I before it may go 
vard

Te RBY. England (APi — 
iBritish pediatrician has 
In charged with murder for 
egedly causing the death of 
j s e v e r e l y  d e fo r m e d  
ly-old infant born with 
irn's syndrome, a mental 
I physical disorder 

|t his arraignment here 
ir s d a y . Dr Leonard 

|hur. S3, pleaded "total 
ence" in the death of 

In Pearson at Derby City 
Ipltalon July 1,1980.
|My conscience is clear," 

d o c t o r  told Derby  
Igistrates '  -Court in a 
|ement read by his lawyer. 
Iiur was released on bail 

|ding trial in the fall. 
P r o s e c u t o r  J e r e m y  

erts told the couft the 
tor prescribed a powerful 
l at ive  for the infant, 
erts claimed the drug 

the baby more prone to 
lumoniA, which was listed 
|thc immediate cause of 
th. He said the doctor’s 
I notes included the entry, 
jirentt do not wish baby to 
Vive."

l iENEVA.  Switzerland 
fl — Pope John Paul ll 's  

visit to Switzerland in

June will include a trip to the 
Geneva headquarters of the 
World Council of Churches for 
what council hopes will be a 
“ substantial”  event in the 
promotion of Christian um ^.

A c o u n c i l  s ta tement  
Thursday said the pope's visit 
will include a meeting with 
w e e  l e a d e r s  a n d  
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s  o f  the 
organiation's 299 Protestant. 
Orthodox  and ' Anglican 
churches in more than 100 
countries.

The invitation issued to the 
pope this week 'comes at the 
end of a series of careful 
p re lim in a ry  discu ssion s 
aimed at making the visit a 
su b s ta n tia l e cu m e n ica l 
event." the statement said. 
John Paul will be the second 
pope to visit the council 
headquarters. The first such 
call was made in June 1969 by 
Pope Paul VI.

lUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
Je P u b l i c  Ut i l i t y  
[nmission has set an April 

neeting to pick a date for a 
iring on Texas Daily 

jw sp ap er  Association 's 
i p l a i nt  a g a in s t  an 

ctronic home information 
■ s t e m  p l a n n e d  by 
Tthwestern Bell

commission examiner 
[iroved the test, scheduled 
(begin in June, but the 
lee-m em ber commission 
Tided not to allow it to start 
|il TD.NA's complaint could 
heard
Tell wants to place about 

com puter screens in 
ktin homes and businesses, 
(no charge The screens 
uid be equipped to display 
fcne number listings and 
[ertising
jD.NA complained the test 
luld give the telephone 
Im  p a n y  an u n f a i r  
Vantage in the burgeoning 
iputer home information 

Id
(he April 14 meeting is set 
¡2 p.m. at the PUC offices

ROCHESTER. N T (APi 
— The nation's oldest active 
federal judge is retiring, sort 
of

Judge Harold P Burke, at 
85 t h e  o l d e s t  a n d  
longest-serving federal judge 
st i l l  on a c t i v e  dut y ,  
announced Thursday he is 
re t ir in g  June 15 from  
full-time duties 

But in a letter to President 
Reagan. Burke asked for 
appointment as a senior 
judge, which would permit 
him to do only as much work 
as he wanted A new full-time 
U S District Court judge 
would be appointed 

Burke received a lifetime 
appointment as a federal 
judge in 1937 after being 
n om inated  by President 
Franklin D Roosevelt

ALBUQUERQUE. N M  
(AP i — A 67-year-old man 
used a fencing sword to kill 
his wife, then killed himself 
with a rifle, police say

Lt William Last said 
Thursday the bodies of Harry 
and Vera Willis were found 
the night before by their son. 
Stanley. 30 They had been 
dead for several hours, he 
said

He sa id  p o lice  have 
discounted the possibility of a 
suicide pact because Mrs. 
Wi l l i s  ' h a d  d e fe n s e  
wounds She was trying to 
ward off blows."

Mrs Willis. 57. was stabbed 
in the head, abdomen and 
arm. and Willis died from a 
single gunshot wound, he 
said

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
I 30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
Domtment.
F^NHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R ^ l a r  
museum hours!a m toSp.m. week
days and 2-6 p,m. Sundays.
LAKE MEREDITHA WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Flitch. Hours 2-i p.m.

HEARING INST.

Public Notices a p p i..repair Mowing, Yard Work SEWING MACHINES MISCEUANEOUS OPPICE STORE EQ.

a B A iio ’S S  wS x m U S ^ k v i o
BY THI ItX A S  NAHONAL OUARD 
AKMORY BOARD, AT THI O m CB 
OP WHITAKCR kicQUUN 30NX8 
A ABBOCIATES, 26IT74TH S n i lT ,  
LUBBOCK. ifX A S  UNTIL S.OO P.M. 
MAY A IW l FOR RENOVATION OP 
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORIES 
POR THE TEXAS NATIONAL 
OUARD ARMORY BOARD. 
PROJECT NO. 81-028 BRECKEN- 
RIDGE
PROJECT NO 81-027 PAMPA 
PROJECT NO 81-028 PLAINVIEW 
PROJECT NO 81-032 VERNON 
PROJECT NO 81-033 WELLINGTON 
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND IN
STRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS ARE 
AVAILABLE TO QUAUPIED BID
DERS PROM T m  OFFICE OP 
WHITAKER MCQUEEN JONES A 
AS80CIATES, 2617 74TH STREET, 
LUBBOCK, TEXAK TELEPHONE 
NO. (806) 764-8486 UTON A DEPOSIT 
OP 826.00 PER SET NO PARTIAL 
SETS WILL BE ISSUED 
A-46 April 3, 6,10,12 1981

ROTOTILLING

HOTPOINT SAUS - SilVICX 
O .I., PMOIOAIM PARTS 

AND SIRVICI 
WflUIAMS APPUANCi 

AA9-M 94 B 4« W. PMtar

FlowarlMds and lawns
SuttMrkad.8IS6BU

GARDENS, 
I. Call Gary

CUSTOM ROTOTILLINO. Raaion-

O O M PlXnt SERVICE Cantar far 
ail mahaa o f atwlM machinas and 
vaewMa rlaanan. A igar Salsa and 
aSrSé, 216 N. Cuyln^886-1383.

able rates. Yards and g a rd e» are 
our apeeialty. Call 1164873 or BLDG. SUPPLIES
8IA90n.

CARPENTRY TILLERS FOR RENT 
6 ata» H C.Euiianks Tool Rental, 
1120 S. Barnes. 0R4213.

RALPH BAXTER 
qpNTRACTXIR AND BUILDER 
Custom HomM or RemodaUiw 

886426I

„  Lance Buildars 

888-3840 ArdeU Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, raof- 
hig, custom cabhwU, counter t o » ,  
acoustical ceding spraying. Free es
tim ât». G e »  rtrsMe. 8864377.

Hw Annual HaatinaafthaG.P.H.A.A. 
Chapter 312 will b tu ld  in The Flame 
Room of the Pioneer Natural Gee Build
ing, 220 N. Ballard, Pampa, Taxaa, 
April 29, 1981 at 7 p.m. Mamlwra are 
urged to attend.
A-61 April 3. 1961

J A K CONTRAaORS 
66A28a 6868767

Additiom, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pain ting-RcpaIn

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tiom, pamlUng patatlng, patios.
remodeUng a n d ^ r ^ ir s  Insured.
Free eatimalM.

UNITED NATIONS" lAP) 
— Argentine economist Raul 
Prebisch. awardedea 3100.000 
prize for his contributitn to 
Third World development, 
said oil prices should have 
been raised long before 1973 
and t r a c e d  w orld w id e  
inflation to the United States.

Speaking at a dinner in New 
York Thursday night at which 
he was presented with the 
TTHIRD World Foundation's 
first annual Third World 
prize. Prebisch said, "the 
sudden increase in the world 
price of energy ..should have 
happened long before in order 
to restrict the irresponsible 
exploitation of an exhaustible 
natural resource"

He claim ed 7america's 
" fr e n z ie d  ea g e rn e ss  to 
consum e" as well as its 
"heavy social and military 
expenditures " resulted in 
in flation  that "extended 
freely to the whole capitalist 
orbit "

Prebisch was the first 
secretary-general of the U N 
Conference on Trade and 
Development.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, f r »  facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 66S-S1I7

MARY KAY Cosmetics, frw  facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
ConsulUnt 616 Lefors 665-1754. carpentry work, f r »  « (  

Russell. 668̂
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 
W. Browning 885-1343 or 889-3110.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
665-4216 or 665-1388

PANELING, GARAGE renovatiora, 
remodeling, ceramic and quarry 
tile. 665-27n, Jodie M. Cook.

MARY KAY Oosmeticsi, f r »  facials.

Buildi» and Remodeling 
M.E. Green 
Call 668-2311

gip^ i|s and deliveries Tammy
-ly, 6656883

VANDA BEAUTY Counselor 
Cosmetics - Call 6656137

CARPET SERVICE

OBTAIN THE blessing of freedom. 
Don't stay in jail. Billy Daniels will 
make your bond Call 685-7757 - 
669-9163 in Pampa or 868-2121 in 
Miami

r s  CARPETS
Full l im  o f carpeting, a r »  rugs. 

1429 N Hobart-n56772 
Terry Alien-Owner

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

CARPET SALE
Completely Imtalled 

Frw  Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

SCOTTISH RITE Association meet- DITCHING 
ing Friday. April 3.6:30p.m. Family 
Night, bring a covereef dish and a 
master mason guest. Tim Haigood, 
president

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 330. can 
also (Ug 8, to, 12 Inch wide. Larry 
Beck ElMtric, 889-9532

ANNOUNCING NEW store hours for 
Pampa T V Sales and Service, 
8:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday We 
will be closed on Saturdays. Begin
ning April 4. 1981

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
8896592.

TOP O' Texas Lodge 1381. Monday. 
April 6, stu(h and practice. Tuesday, 
April 7 stated communication and 
M M Exam Members urged to at
tend

LOTS CLEARED and levelled, dirt, 
caliche, sand hauled, backhoe work, 
18 inch ditch. Frw  estimates. Call 
Darrell Keckler, 135-2980.

ELEC. CONTRACTING
THE CUBBY Hole Gift Shop. 1100 S 
Hobart. Open Tuesday-Saturday 
10:00 a.m. to5 p.m. Beautiful Hand
made gifts

Pyramid Electric Service
Tiy Us for Good

Dependable 6  Affordable Service 
6656720

LOST & FOUND GENERAL SERVICE
LOST BLACK and silver German 
Shepherd puppy with collar. 9 wwks 
old Lost in vicinity of Highway 70 
and the North Loop Reward offered 
Call 665-2306. evenings 6667633

EU aRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Shanicned, Magnetic 

Signs, 2132 N. d r is ty  6^6619

FOUNDJIODEN'S Fabric Shop at 
312 S. Cuyler. Open Monday- 
Saturday 10 a.m.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarani» Builders. 718 
S Cuyler 6662012

$100 REWARD-Lost Gold Cross and 
chain, near Pampa High School. 
Great Sentimental value Call 
665-7792

SERVICE ON all Electric Raairs.

SILVER SIBERIAN Husky, finders 
kwpers. Owners will give finders 
registration papers 665-2160

SUNSHINE SERVICES665-1412 
Business - resiilential building
maintenance, heating, air condition? 
ing, carpet cleaning.
move - outs.

apartment

LOST: GRAY Poodle answers to 
"Joeque ". vicinity of Lea Strwt 
Reward 669-7093 or 669-2722

FINANCIAL

LIVING PROOF landK aping and 
w ater sprinkling system. Turf 
grass and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 66S-S659.

INFLATION IN 1990 was 12 percent 
If you only made 16 percent inter»! 
on your money, you only made 4 per
cent. If you paid income tax on 100 
percent of your interest, you barely 
stayed evw
Invwt with Shed Realty and add an 
extra 20 percent toyour income from 
your invwtment m 1981. Shed Re
alty. Walter Shed. 665-3761

Martin's Handyman 
Service

Sewer cleaning and 
odd jobs 

Call Joe665-2S78

NEEDED: 3 individuals to invwt 
$30.000.00 each in a new invatment 
corporation. Potential is fantastic. 
Your invwtment could triple in 7 
years All inquiries confidential. 
Walter Shed. 6&3T61 or $65-2039

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE
Paneling, accoustical ceilings, 
minor raa irs, painting, yard work, 
hauling, cleanup. All work guaran
teed. Reasonable rates. Referenc». 
Call us for a frw  wtimate. 665-3173, 
665-7640 or 609-7572

Tree Trimming and RemovoMa
Any s ite , reasonable Spraying, 
clean up, hauling, you name it. Lou 
of referenen. 6Aw05.

Reol Estate Notes For Sole
122.080 buys 1 note, 78 monthly pay- 
menU - 98342.580 00
$30.000 buys I note, 7$ monthly 
Daymen ts-l57.9H.$8.
Payments guarantwd by Walter 
Shed. $856761 or 665-2039

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houws and horn» 

8956224

BUSINESS SERVICE
G ym nostiu e f tam po

---------- - Noti

GUARANTEE RUIIDERS SUPPLY
Do It yourself. We furnish blower 718 
S. Ciqrier. 818-2012

New location. Loop 171 North 
889-2841 or 80-2773

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p m Wednesday through Saturday.
Closed Monday.
SQUARE iroUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
8 a m. to 5:30 p.m. wwkdays and 
16:30 p.m. Sunday. " 
HUTdUNSQN COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a m. to4:30p.m weSkdaysexcept

P I O ^ t R *  '*WEST™**1^USEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I  
a m. to S p.m. wwkdays. Closed

AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
\m. Monday through Saturday.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlls Cill 888- » »  or 881-1661 PAINTING

Snelling A Snelling
lile  Placement People

to « 6 5 »Suite 327 Hugh» B\dg

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

885-3867 or 885-73X

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 885-2103

PanqiaOUCo 8656454 
P r o ^  Bottles FUled 

Propam Systems Imtalled

BOOKKEfPING A TAX SERVICE 
‘ Johnson

10216
Ronnie
E. Fooeter 815-noi

_____________ IE JAIL MUSEUM:
Old Mobeetie. Hours I  a m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. O w ed Tueaday. 
R O B E R T T C O in it^  MUSEUM: 
Miami, Hours I to 5 p.m. MoiHlay 
'^raugnFriday,2 toSp.m Saturday 
Ml Sunday closed Wedneeday.

BUSINESS CAROS
S086I7.50

Fugata M nting A O ffiw  Supply 
218 N Ward 886-U7I

PEST CONTROL

Electrolux
Thoni's Vacuum Clwners

OUARANTIE FIST CONTROL 
Free termite Inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. f » » 1 2 .

Rmeir All M ah» 
New Elactrahi^i 

12» S Farley

GRASS SEEDING rototiU - levelUng. 
fertllliing, old lawns rmtored, 
loader, box Made, dump tnidi. All 
typw (fart work,debris hauled, vard,
X r iIb '^ iS ln ^ * ft e n n « 8 ? % a i£
88M11I.

101S
Haute I
BaUwd 80B6»1

N m p a  lum ber Ce. 
U 81S.H ob«1 8886781

DOING
and Lawn
YARD AND Garden rotoUUng - Call 
88B7M.

PLASTIC PIPE *  HTPINGS 
B U lO ir S  FlUMMNO

sumveo.
535 S. Cuykr 8886711 

Your Plastic Pipe Haadquartars

TINNEV lUMMR COMPANY

OUARAFITEi BUILOiRS SUPPLY
U S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl skF 
^ . ^ f l n g ,  painting. 718 S. Cuyler,

Lawn Mowh)g 
Reasomble Prices 

888-7074

Compiate L i »  o f B u ild ^  
M atariiSTriee Road 6288

RADIO AND TEL.
JA rS  ORNAMiNTAL IRON 
6886116, after 5 p.m., 888-2452

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6686411

STUNS, INC 
1 2 » S. B arn » 8IMM1

Plaatic Pipe ftr fewer, hot and cold 
water. Finings for sewer, hot waSer, 
sch .40 (66 inch ich  .M.

PAIN'HNG, ROOFING, erpentry 
and panelling. Notebtoosnull. Frw  
wtimates. Call Mike AIMis. 66 5^ 4 .

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By wwk or month. Purch
ase plan avallaUe. 885-l » l .

FARM MACHINERY

Nichelat Hema Impravamanl Co. 
Quality Workmawnip, reaaonable 
priew, U S. Steel siding, mastic 
vinyl siding, 40 years guarantee.
storm windows, roofing, painting!

lUmatet. u S

SAIES-RENTALS 
CURTIS MA1HES 

COLOR TV'S 
4 -YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 66S-33A1

FLEX-KING Plows-» foot to 40 foot 
In-stock, I used S2 foot Fles-King 
sweep plow with pickers and 
anhymous rig; 1 uw<r40 foot NoUe 
sweep with plckert; t uwd 13 shank 
SbS sweep. For w ices  on other 
major lin* farm equipment, call 
Farmers Equipment, acioes frpm 
Grandview. M88046.

Zenith and Magnavex
S a l»  and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 868-3121

HOUSEHOLD
Jest Graham Furniture 
14U N Hobart 665-2232

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We servie« an m ak» 
Call 668-2932

CHARUE'S 
Furnitura A Carpet 

The Campany To Have In Your

ROOFING 1304 N. Banks 865-4132

"SAVE YOUR Roof and Money" 
Fully guaranteed, hail proof roofing, 
frw  » t im a t »  Industrial Roofing 
(>>.668-9686

Dalton's Fumituro Mart
Used FumitureCarpet-AppUanc» 

413 W Fwter 665:1173

SITUATIONS
W ^ t 's  

Used Furniture 
813 S. Cuyler 6656843

ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N. 
Hobart. 6656701

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange. 865-3257

SPECIAL ON all rwliners. Priced as 
low as in.96. Very limited quantity. 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 869-3361

RETIRED MAN wants odd jobs, 
yardwork, furniture refinisning, 
carpentry, painting. 865-3496.

SHOP WITHOUT going shopping. 
Hw Amway way. (Complete product 
line. Fully guaranteed. 6656395.

TWO DEPENDABLE ladies will 
clean your house wwkly. Call 
983-5941 or 8836531

KANDY KANE Child Care Center 
now open 8-5:30 on Saturday. 

il4I668414

HELP WANTED

Furnitura Sale 
SOFA A lOVESEAT 
Now only $2S9.9S 

Froe Oolivory 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406  S. Cuyler 669-3361

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 688-2525.

ROUTE DRIVERS nwded. Must 
have commercial license. Apply 840 
E. F »ter

REaiNERS 
Spe<ial-$89.99 

W e Deliver 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406  S. Cuyler .6 6 9 -3 3 6 1

NOW TAKING applicatiom for ex
perienced cooks and waitreawa. 
evenings. Uniforms, meals, top 
wages, vacation. Apply 123 N. 
Hobart, 7 a m. to 2 p.m

Avon, Wa Have An Opening
Call 6856507

PART TIME maid needed to clean
aparttnents imd motel Mttes._/y>[^

RENTII YES, RENTII 
WASHERS 

DRYERS
REFRIGERATORS 

VACUUM QEANERS 
We Deliver 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINC» 
406 S. Cuyler 669-3361

Lexington Apartments, 183 
Sumner.

NEED 1 fast, reliable cook, flexible 
hours. Top w a g » , insurance, meals, 
vacation Apply 1 »  N. Hobart.

COPPERTONE MAYTAG Washer 
and Diver, Sofa, Electric Guitar and 
AmpliSer Call

U K E  NEW, electric range Call 
686-3516

HAVE JOINED a former Diamond 
Direct, starting a more profitable 
business. For more infermation, call 
865-2145.

MATCHING COUCH and chair, 
reasonable priw. Call 883-5071.

NEEDED-EXPERIENCED person __________________
to work in Hardware Depanment. .
ApMy In person Gibson's. fkpiM ()iv A N T IQ U E S  
portunity Employer.

Experienced Bookkeeper
Aggj^in_Person

. Fwter

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
wanted for established territory 
covemg Southwst Colorado. North
ern T aas, Northeast New Mexico 
and Western Oklahoma.on retail 
trade with nationally advertised 
l in »  of work g lov », Headwear, dry

goods, sundry merchandise,
(uarantwd salary, commission, 

em en s» paid, car Turnished or car 
allowance. Travel required away 
from home four nights per wwk. 
home wwkends wiite Lambert’s 
Missouri Distributing Company. Box 
4 » , Chillicothe, Missouri. W i l .

ANTIQUE SHOW - and Sale - Twen
tieth (3cntuiv Cotillion, ^ i l  3,4 and 
5th, till M.K. Brawn Auditorium 
Friiday-^tunla^’ to: 30 
Sunday, 1 p.m.-ffp.m.

I a m .6  p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. 6856»5

TR SM ISK Law inm M O enpiiM r- 
i$|amwaiidtopea-lblaiiktapw. II 
Computer b i iM  aa4 4 pre- 
pragrammed p9uT 1718,8M-7574.

-  GARAGE SALES
GARAGI SAUS

LIST with The CIb m I M  Adt
Must be paid in advance 

M Ä25»

On Rifle «rmi swpe, caw  and box of 
sbellt, (150. llfM M a 250 racer, 1 
H on^ I25MM, 2 rkUng lawnmqwers 
and 2 self propelled mowers. Much

RUMMAGE SALE Saturday I  a.m. 
till. Pam Apartmants, UOO N. Wells.
Bemfit of Activity Ftind.

GARAGE SALE now until ? Kingsize 
bedroom suite, Sears washer and 
(kycr, much, much more. 310 Main 
St., Sfcellytown, 8f8-2960

GARAGE SALE -1200 Garland, Fri
day and Saturday, I  - 5 p.m. Dis- 
gw ^ h er, playpen, baby clothes.

GIGANTIC RUMMAGE sale Friday 
and Saturday, starts at8a.m. A Uttle 
bit o f every thing. E . Frederic next to 
WU-Mart.

3 FAMILY garage sale, 2 1 »  Hamil
ton, 86 , Friday and Saturday Furni
ture, ewthw, odds and ends.

GARAGE SALE - 1104 Terrrace.
C h ^ e m  cloth », lai^e beige rug.
regular size bed, and lots of juni 
Friday and Saturilay til 6.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday, April 4  
8 - 6 p.m.; Sunday, April V 1:00-6 
p.m. 1112 Darby Street Gooi clo
thing, mens, womens and chiltta-em, 
toys, radios, bedspreads, fabric 
sam pl», good for velvet bedspreads 
and quilts, eight track ta p »  and lots 
o f miscellaneous. Lots o ! good junk 
and aome not so good!

2 FAMILY garage sale. Lots of etc. 
including a 9x12 trampoline, $300.00. 
Custom Duilt 3 motorcycle trailer 
(500.00, O m  topper for Rancher, 
(75.00. Saturday and Sunday 9:00 to 
6:00. 516 S. Gillapie

GARAGE SALE - Cloth«, household 
and jeweliy. Friday thru Tu»day, 
9-5 p.m. 941 E. Cwpfaell

LARGE YARD Sale: 336 Jean. 
Saturday only Open 84. Small bar
becue grill, d ish», picture fram », 2 
den efiairs, flower arrangements, 
v a s» , flower pots, d ish», u>t books. 
window screens, clothes, chair 
frames, adding machine, lots o f etc

2 FAMILY indoor sale. 1148 Terrace, 
Mary Lou PreSchooI Friday and 
Saturday. Coleman floor furnace, 
dining chairs, bedding, d ish», toys, 
shoes, nice clothing, 12 and 14. 2 
winter coats, pant suits, others.

GARAGE SALE: C loth», ping-pong 
table, wood burning stove, other 
Saturday-Sunday. 1428 Hamilton.

GARAGE SALE: Twin Bed. $135, 
table and chairs $75, sewing macdiine 
(SO, Qinventional oven wS, air con
ditioner ( » .  stereo ( 200, and much 
more. All day Saturday 908 Cham
berlain, Skellytown

p.m. Gas stove, high chair, and etc. 
If I----- ----------------[ weather permits

GARAGE SAL, __ JALE: or
Saturilay 9-5 IKO Fir. D ish», Bicy
cles, Furniture, air conditioners.H M -a ui„iaiais, ail (.VllUltlOnerS,
ck>th».small appliances, etc. items.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only. 
Wooden bar. jewelry, auto tires, 
rims, household items, etc. 4 »  N. 
Zimmers.

MUSICAL INST.

THE ANTIK-I-DEN wUI be opening 
April 9th. (Collectibles, printers 
trays. Glass. Ctek Furniture, M8 W 
Brown, 669-2441

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and S tore» 
Coronado Center 669-3121

Piano rebuilt ig>right (2i
Hammond Chord organ (4f
Baldwin Spriet organ (51
Yamaha new Spinet organ . (9l 

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

FARM ANIMALS

WEANER PIGS and Freezer hogs 
lor sale Call 665-6744

Chimney Cleaning Service LIVESTOCK
FIX OPERATOR

11 to 7 PBX operator nwded. full 
time. Must be able to type 50 words

Bn- minute ^ p ly  Highland General 
wpital. 1224N Hobart

Cluwn's Swwp
688-3759John Hwsle

LEIA VE YOUR family debt frw  with
' irmortgage protection Insurance. Call 

Gene or Jannie Lewis. 665-3458.

Admittien Registrar
3 to 11 p.m Admission Registrar 
ne«liedbUUm^ Must be aUeto type

PIZZA E()U1PMENT for sale. 
».008 Call Shed Realtors 665-3761

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Frw  
Estimates, 888-5574 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

HELP YOUR business with ad
Generali

HIE a iR K
File Clerk needed, 20 hours per wwk. 

H lfih^d General TIospItal,

HAVE JOINED a former Diamond 
Distributor starting a more profita
ble Buskien. Looking for Tormer 
Amway Distributors who would like 
to triple their income Call 8886680 
for an interview.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
8 to 5 M on^y thru Saturday.

• N Hobart 888-7151.

NEW AND Uatd affle« hirnllur«. 
caMi regteter i, cpplw*, typewrUers, 
and aU eS w otflee  m a a E »  Also 
copy NTvice available.

PAMPA OPHCE SUPPLY 
319 N. Cuyler *89-3393

CLOSING YOUR g a r ^  zaiaT WUI 
buy your left over roucellaneous 
ttemz No clothing. »5^77».

PORCH SALE: 1004 E Kingsimll. 
Saturday and Sunday, 9:00 to 6:08

GIGANTIC SALE: Motorcycle. Bat
hroom flxtur». CB equipment, car
pet, sterw, furniture, toys, lots of 
etc. Saturday - Sunday. 48l Naida.

STANDING SANCHO Snip AQHA 
No. 112887(, by Snipper Reed. 5 year 
old PatomuM, heavy muscled, dou
ble registered. (300 Call 8 0 6 ^ 3 3 (7  
after S p.m., Wlldorado. Texas.

WEANING PIGS, all s i i » ,  wormed 
and shots 665-7948 or 66*7572

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
lÿray Acoustical OiUng, M56I4Ì. 
VmiX Stewart >

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tege. blow accoustical ceiUngs. Gene 
ciDder, or 66*215

PAINTING, INSIDE, outside Neat, 
leaaonable. Southwatern Construc
tion. 11*1006, after 5 : »

SHOE SALON MANAGER 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
EXPERIENCED SAUS PERSON OR 
MANAGER FOR A CAREER JOB IN 
ONE OF PAM PAS FINEST 
WOMEN'S STORES. WRITE WITH 
FULL DRAILS TO BOX 1 3 30 . 
BORORR, TEXAS 79007.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lO x», lOxIO, and 10x5. Call 
68* 2N 0.

LARGE OFFICE dwk and swivel 
chair, both nUd wood. Call «*M M .

WILTON CAKE pans at reduced 
Piicw. ReM w  biqr Rom Urge zelec-

PETS & SUPPLIES
S p î ^ * A l f f ? v i r ^ 5 0 ^ e r a 'Â  P R O F ^ IO N A L  PfKpLE^ai^d 
candy tiid sucker molds and siq>-

§üs: (II M wy, 18 *38« for ia -
Schnauwrs grooming. Toy stud ser- 
vlee avaUable Platinum sUver, red

SA1X9-RETAIL
Part-time ter Mahue tadivlAMl lor 
evenings and Saturdays. Pteasant 
working conditlona. Apply 
Bvonwn'i Hallmark Card Shop, 
Rampa MaU

F U T  M  U rrel lank. (MO or best 
>.m. 80*782.

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
8R41S4

offer. Call after 5 p.i

KNIT, KNIT, Kntt. the eaqr way by 
machfate Call your dotter. 0 8 *2 »

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fUl. 11« 8 . FInliy. 81*4108

numbing A Hooting now  t a k in g  Appiieationf fu-
WK HAVE wtectian of good uwd ap- 
pllancoi, rofrigorators, stovet.

710
Bottone

tono Hearing A id Center 
T rP ra n cte -n iw *4 l*3 ttl 
nc B a tte r i» . Ü L  * ( (  25

Oaience John's Construction 
Onerai oontraetor. Steel boUdln|s. 
-Residential, commercial, Im him al 

so Frw  builder (JuaUty. GnarantoedrBrti- 
mttes. aoi-Mif-ins.

•UUARP F ljp M N O  SERVICE
Repipbig-Repair-Remodel 
lU iS i ir -A R r o n d it t^  
Free asUmat» M *48n UNDSCAnNG

A.W. McGhnas
Free Hosrhig Teats 
M Senior (Xtlsons O nterPampa 

Wsdnasday «  a.m.-l p.m.

VERNON WOOD Bookke 
nth)y or wwUy bookka

PfgSONAl

..............., . J S Ä
vice, payrolls, wartarly r m r ts , 
s a l»  las, carsAiUy praparad. ^  
procisit your accounLC&l IM 1337.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

5 »  S. Oqrter 88*211

DAVIS TREE SERVICE; PniMng, 
trimming and removió. FeodlMand
f f i l s .  wl[ ( « ( * *  ****"*****^ '^

. . uMd fnrnilurt and
naw and tiaad car^. (hiattty is bùi 
and prie» art raaaanabw.

Dfften'i Furnitura Mart 
Utad FiBiilúi»Carpst-AÍMliane» 

fu iT r o a t e r  m T m  
NSW STORI HOURS

khnriay^Hdty. lP->p
la jn .-U :M p.m .

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rjqgs, or ete^old
Rbeams Diamond shop.

TOP CASH PAID
We ara buying one piece or oomplete 
w rvice offlatware, hoOoware; gold
and diamonds. Paying premium 
p rie» . McCarleys’s Jewelry, IM N.
Cuyler.

WE PAY Cadi for Guna, Jewelry, 
goUj^elc. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S.

WANTED'TO buy - hundreds of bar
rels o f used motor ( ^  (Tall 885-217.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, (3 up, (10 w w k

ONE AND Two bedroom su it»  av- 
uteble Daife and wwkly ra t» . All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N Sumner M5-2161

CLEAjf - 1 bedroom, upstairs, no 
................  ily, depwit.pets, b ù l s __

Inquire at f i l l
men on 
nd

UNFURN. APTS.
GWENDOLYN PLAZA 

APARTMENTS 
800 N. NELSON

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
«*2100

1 BEDROOM furnished house for 
rent in Lefors. One or couple, no pets. 
835-2257

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR LEASE, brick 3 bedroom, 
built-ins, den, living. 2 bath, 1101 
Juniper $06 - 3 « 6 1 «

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom house, par
tially furnished, small children and
outside pets welcome 40$ E Kings- 
mill. Available April 3. IMl. C%ll
60*3043

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath unfurnished 
mobile home. (2 0  month. (225 de
pwit Call «5-23(3.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial 
Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard. 
«5 -5 2 »  or 6«4207

CORONADO CENHR
Retail or office space available in the 
following s is » : 040 square fwt, « 3  
square m t . 2,100 square feet. 3,000 
square fw t and 8,206 square feet. 
Call Ratoh G. Davis, Inc.. Realtor, 
8M-353-M51. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo. Tx. TOKN.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lan e Realty 

717 W Fwter 
Phone 66*3MI or «*9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

J a m » Braxton-065-2150 
Jack W Nichols46*6112 
Malcom Denson-«*4443

WIU BUY
H ous». apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 66*29«

3 BEDROOM. I>̂  bath, garage, car
port. storage building, near school. 
12 « S D i ^ t  665-1& or 66*7614

FOR SALE in Lefors. 2 bedroom 
home, large kitchen, basement and 2 
car garage on corner lot. 117 W. 7th, 
«3 5 -2 1 4

FOR SALE by owner: Large corner 
lot on Christine 3 bedrooms, central 
heat and air, new disposal, new wall-
paper Buy ^ u ity  and assume 
n on ^ ^ jU n g  FTlA loan at IO4  per-
cent 6654Wrar 665-75»

ASSUME 8;V| percent interest loan 
with (150 monthly payments on nice 
comfortable 2 beonnm home (0.0«  
equity Mast sw  inside to really ap
preciate 0654«7 or 66*7187

FOR SALE: To settle »tate . 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Permastone siding, 
new carpet, good condition Call 
«*3880 after 6 p m. or wwkends

FOR SALE: 1136 Terrace. 3 bed
rooms. 1 bath, extra clean inside, 
carport and shed, large lot. ( » ,5 « .  
C a lfn *93n .

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a wwk Call your local 
used cow dealer. «*7016 or toll frw  
1-M8492-4043

NICE 3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
Recently remodeled. (1 0 «  down, 
(250 a month. Call

BRANGUS BULLS - registered and 
commercial. 2 years ok f Also rwis- 
tered Santa Gertrudis Bulls Call 
OHS-lllS after 0 p.m.

STRAYED FROM John Harnly 
Farm, East o f Pamoa, Cross bred 
steer. Call ((3-«14 ifm ind

REGISTERED 10 month stud Call 
M34871.

ONLY ( » , 0 «
Buys neat clean 3 bedroom, one bath, 
nice kitchen, shwle garage, near 
school WOR'tH 'IHE OE

REDUCED (2 1 ,7 « .«
Two good rentals, both have sidifig, 
sturdy well buiU small horn». A 
good income. Substantial down 
payment *  OWC. OE

RETIREE’S HOME 
A small neat home needs some in- 
terier (»ork, large fenced yard, big 
workshop or garage. Corner lot and 
many fruit t r e »  MLS 6 »  

TRADERS
Neat 2 bedroom mobile home on lot 
at Grecnbelt. a hide-away for the 
weekends. Swra on Pampa rental or 
(80«  cash MUOMMH 
^l^^&uMlera M*2(7I. Shed Realty

LOTS FOR SALE
1113 and 11» Charles, two - 58 foot 
lols for Míe. M.5W Cali Shed ReaL 
tors, 81*281

LOT FOR Sale, corner o f IMh and 
Holly 111,7« W. Call 88*66«

»  ACRES acro» from Walnut Creek 
Estât» 2 mil» north on HÜrivay 
76. (8.098 an acre f8 *aU  or

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1 « 4  N. 
Banka, l8M 6tt. Full line o f pet lup- 
pltes and fish Grooming by ap- 
Mkitnwnt.

LET MB Oiwm your pooch. For ap- 
g^ i^ent call Anna, «*05« or COMMERCIAL
FOR SALE > FOrnate Ferret. Call 
01*44» or •» at 704 Daucelte.

AKCCOCKERPiqtpl» Aftar(p.m. 
8I*Z»8.

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 8 «  Duncan,
H i'Ì L v y *  *»“ 1 « « y .lOMM-Sl* or 37*81«

BABY CHICKS, I for (1 » .  Itelian

APPL. REPAIR
1 carpet dean-** - «-»---M tfununc« 

*7711 Sr in- 
iarmatlan and appototmant.

RENT OUR otoamax car) 
IngroaijRne. Ont liwr Ma 
iJ rO â te v t. Call 88*77

__ FREE 1 iwh tuMng, 51 jallon Grnhound. New mlpment
^ c ^ R ^ p N ^  t r e k , shrubbery

SAJLE or le a » ,  commercial 
h ^ n f  in downtown PaiiBa. « f o o t  

foot with 24  storiM Call
0 »  9 « .

WASHERS. DRYERS, dialiwtsbers 
‘.(^allQnryStevwa,jrijr«jM rw »nlr.(

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
DratM. tomr eltnninjg, Electric 
Rooter fatrviot. NaaTWaio,88*22.

Tree Trimmii 
Any sli

Ë ï s S t i r i f s i f e i  iS.'SS 'S iSr--'

4 LAWNMOWERS, wood eater,
OUT OF TOWN PROP.
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Houses To Be Moved AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: House to be moved. Call 
Day 88M538. after 5 8688121. TCgA W SE  A6OT0RS

REC. VEHICLES
Sill's Custom C am pon 
8854315 930 S. H o b ^

V A U1 m^AL#*OmSMu Da UE

BIU AA. DERR 
. . .  BBB AUTO CO.
606W7Fo8ter 6685374.

lAROEST SUFFIY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA

' 1019 Alcock... We want to serve you! 

25 FOOT Prowler self-contained
firs t$3750. ( i l l  6 8 5 -^  or 8681185. Can 

see at too West 2Sth.

f o n ^  B ToyoU 
633 a .  Foeter 6682571

JIM AAcBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
607 W. Footer 6682331

DOUG BOYD AAOTOR CO. 
On The Spot Financing 

621 W. W t e  6 6 8 5 «

NEW JEEP
1161 New Jeep Wagoneer Limited, 
all equipment plus trailer low and 
package.

JIM AAcBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 665-2336

C aA  Paid for Nice 
Used (^rs 
AAARCUM

Pontiac. Buick. GMC B Twota 
833 W. Foster 6682571

1660 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit Diesel, 
5 speed transmission, 4 door, low 
mileage, almost new, 44-60 miles per 
gallon, (iail 06811«.TRAILER PARKS

J k  J Mobile Home Park 
Now Leasing 
Call6682W

1978 VW RABBIT DIESEL
44,000 miles, $5665 
6686671 - 66861«

GOOSEMYER by parker and wilder

I iíh
Ä T I I »  TZ> TZ? ñ iSH r

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. $4fi per month. Call

.  840-2540 or 665-119X

. MOBILE HOMES
• 197914x60 Mobile Home, central heat 

and air, unfurnished 2 briroom ,
.  ew ity. assume loan Call 868-5901 

afters p.m.

.  BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser- 
vice & Supply. Dealer for Souie Steel 
Building Systems 848-2841. Skel- 
lytown.

.  1977 14x72 2 bedroom Artcraft. $2500
equity, will considering carrying 
loan at 9H percent $164.19 monthly

• FOR SALE - 79 mobile home, 2 bed- 
r o ^ .^ x M js ^ ^ q u ity  and assume

M  VE MONEY onyour mobile home
• insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 

>genc^ for a FREE QUOTE.

^  1980 MOBILE Home, 3 bedroom, 2 
iMths, furnished. In very good caadi- 
tion. $3000 equity, take over pay
ments. Call tR4/!K

% iXCBUNT TiSMS on this service sta
tion Minnow mobile home at FVItch, 
Texas Century 21 Western. 355-9806.

WMNO TIMI in tfw Cmmlfy. 13 acres, 3
'  bedroom. 2 bath, mobile home. 

Large sbong steel barn, well, gar- 
m ,  trees and lawn. Priced right. 
Century 21 Western. 355-9808

TRAILERS

10% OVER COST!
Pr«-f«b r«ody !• «r^ct cutf*m 

building» Hr commurciol, 
ogricuttur» *r heme», Mo hex (34 
hr*.)

(806) 359-3466

MLS

^h a ck e/M

"KOPIE HELPING PEOPLE"
RESIDENTIAL LOT 

Just listed nice residential lot at 
921 Terry. Surrounding homes 
are mainly brick. Call us on this 
one. MLS701L 

OWNERS HATE TO MOVE 
But Job dictates. Just over 2 
years o ld  4 bedroom brick, 1% 
baths, huge den, beautiful 
kltdien k  breakfast area, formal 
dining k  much more. MLS 632. 

SPUT LEVEL
Beautiful view is yours when you 
become owner of this 3 bedroom. 
2V9 bidh, both living room k  den, 
double garage. M iS 841.

2212 LYNN
AnexperlenciL"“ ^ = ^ -‘  «th is 
nicel , r )  ••oom
brick -  ioors,
many.ni^oNU

TERRY ROAD
Clean 3JeiC!ss^=&------- *ble

FRINGE BENEFITS
When you b iv  the equity on this 2
or 3 badroom, laige living room 
home A aaaume this 94 nercent 
loan payments $163 monfh. MLS
882.

EXCSLIENT COMMEROAL 
LOCATION

Approximately 140’ on Brown 
■ idM ’ on GBiMie. Call us now 
for an inspection, opportunity 
j^Oj^happens very seldom.

ANOTHER COMMEROAL
Approximately 10' hroatage on 
Hobart with 2 or 3 bedroom BMne. 
Can boa rental nnWyou nute it 
kilo a basineaa or office. MLS 810 

FIVE ACRE TRACT 
Buy now, nae latar. AvailaUeae- 
reage aaems to be g e t ^  scarce. 
CNTusonthlione M l7 r(203.
Saadwi R* ScfciMemwn

o m ............
.088.8227

A ll
Iralwr, CRS, 0 «

.408 .4248

ivis V.U 1 u t i »  oupreme nraugnam, 
2 door red with white, Landau tra. 
one«wner, M.OOO. Call 665-3400 for 
showing.

1976 BUICK Century, 4 door sedan, 
V-6 power and air, real clean with 
| o o ^ ^  mileage. Call 669-9879 or

1975 LINCOLN Mark IV, loaded. 
$3500. Call 6654091.

’76 MONTE Carlo Landau, air, 
power brakes and steering. AM-FM 8 
track, new radials. 6854383 after 
5.00

1951 FORD. Collectors item. $1000. 
Call 6654091.

1975 VW Sirocco, automatic trans
mission, ain conditioned, call 
665-3510 after 5 p.m.

GOOD LOOKING 1962 Ford Fair- 
lane. one owner. 842 S. Banks. 
6 6 5 ^  or 665-3906 nights

FOR SALE -1980 Pontiac Gran AM - 
Silver and Blue, linded. Call 665-4837 
after 6 p.m.

PRICE REDUCED! 1976 Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo, loaded. Cair665-S982.

T0
IH MX

NEEDED
RELIABLE CARRIERS

NEI8HB0RH00D ROUTES 
OAU  

S0S-202B
THE PAMPA NEWS

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
1979 CHEVROLET Suburban SU- 
verado trailering special. Low 
mUeage, one«wner, ettclim t condi- 
UanTCalll----------1869-2929.

ÍT -

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147; bus 
iness 669-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 6655901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 6651665

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 6658404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659961

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster 6653992

GT equiÍMnent. $3850,06571

ONE OWNERII ONE OWNERII 
1963 Novo Station W agon

6 cylinder, automatic transniission, 
factory air, radio and heater, new 
mud ̂ p  tires 67,980 guaranteed ac
tual mites. A Pampa businessman 
purchased this unit from Culberson 
Chevrolet. A real gas saver. Better 

huny.^OSO
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Foster 669-9961

FOR S ^ E :  77 Scout II new radiais, 
real sharp, low mileage, gets 17 
m Uÿ go- gallon 1006 E. TWiford,

1964 CHEVY 283 4 speed. $650. Call 
0654091. ^

FOR SALE - 1979 Ford Super Cab 
F150, Ranger XLT. 460 engine, 20,000 
nules. Can 0853851 after 6.

1975 WHITE Freightliner Cabover, 
350 Cummkis 13 meed, M.OOO since 
mator. good rubner. 655-8919 or

1964 CHEVY pickup, long wide bed, 4 
speed transmission, small motor. 
$796. 2124 N. Wells

1972 INTERNATIONAL pickup. Ex
cellait condition. Call 6653975

œ œ T tS s K s f î ir
Foster. 8 6 5 ^ .

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 0651241

AMERKArSNUMBBM
TOPSaiBL
CEmurnr

Father.
Il IxpMiUifig 

L»wn Car* sptciaiist have aicti* 
lant franchisas avaiiabla Writ* 
4107 E. 4t^ Lubbock, 7*403. or 
call IO»-7»2$}2»_______ 3-2

iNonnaWird
R IM T Y

Call Kennedy ...........669-3006
0.0. Trimble ORI . . .  .669-3222
Mary Clybum ...........669-79S9
Mike Word .............. 669-6413
Nina Speenmere ___645-2526
Judy Tayler .............. 665-5977
Veil Hogamon ORI . .665-2190
OenaWhider ...........669-7633
Bennie Schoub ORI ..66S-I349
Mary Hewoid ...........665-5167
Oaiboia Williann ...  .669-3179 
Wonevo Flttmon . ..  .665-5057
Pom Deeds .............. 645-6940
Irvine Dunn ORI ....... 665-4534

LCT 
CENTURY 21 

CORRAL 
REAL ESTATE 

PUT YOUR 
HOUSE 

ON THE TOP 
SELLER LIST.

W hen it com es  
to selling your 
hom e, sell it 
through us. Call
665-6596 tod a y .

OnMfiyi
CORRAL REAL ESTATE

125 W. Pranci»
(806) 665>«S94

C198I Crniury 21 RcalEsiatr 
Corporation as tmsirr fori hr NAF 
(giaî Hi >tradrmark.s of Crniury 21 

Rral CsiairCorporatton 
Prlnird in U S A 
BACHOPFICB 

mDBPBNDBffTLY 
OWNED

AlfDOPERATED.
Eqiial Housing Oppon unit

NEVA WEEKS RealtyMIS 669-9904
Suite 425 Hughes Building 

TIRED OF HIGH UVING COST?
Then cut them by raising your own food on 
the 14V9 acres with large nrick home, low 
taxes and low utilities. 544T

¿̂¡eveJUM|b2_li9|kê
.449L3SI9
.ééf-9904i

mmmmmmmmssmmmis

> o

We try Herder te moke 
hing« eoeler fer eur Qienti

Office:
420 W. Froncit - ,

HERE IT ISI
The one you’va been waiting for. Very attractive 4 bedroom, 
Uvkig room, den, game room, 2 hiU hatha and fully carpeted,
built%i hutoi, oenb'i.................................................. .......  '
MLS 681.

ral heat and air and woodbumhig flrepiace. o

ROOM TO ROAM
Plenty of mace in this oMo’ 4 bedroom with living room, dining 
room, Utenen, two baths and u til^  room. Only $27,000 will take

Save your moMw. You can buy ttili large 2 or 3 badroom (uae one aa 
o l m i f

LOVINO CA M  V
Haa been given this 3 bedroom on a earner lot. BuUt In bool- 
ibelvef, mobeable bar. New wall papw and Unolattm in kilclien, 
an lM  room and front bath. New waNr Hnea and aome storm 
windows. Don’t miao out on th ii one. MLS 040.

ATTRACTIVE AND C liA N
Older boma, doee to ndghborheod groeaiy. TWo badrooma, 
panellsd Uvinaroom and one bath. Large panr and aprlcetlreei. 
P r £ ^  s ^ t  920,000 MLS 044.

oRbwerSeW iORi*!.*! 
......  Mkhoal OM

,.469-7188 anodina Ra 
,.689-7801 DIdildylsr 
. .889.7R8S Vabna law« 
. .8694180 Jerm IMRIa 
..86S-BB78 DaeWHMM 
4694231 MardaBaMu

lOM ..66S-B07S

lOM .4894766
...........66I-290S

trO H  ...J rs h s r

DBS SUZUKI 
"The Performer”

107 N. Hobart 6057751

FOR SALE: 78 Suniki SP 370. New 
condition, street legal, new tags, low 
mileage, 2 helmets. See at IWW E. 
IVlford, 0050610.

1070 YAMAHA 050 SE 7000 miles, 
nice bike. 6S5MM after 5. 2506 
Aspen.

FOR SALE: 1972 G17S0 Suzuki and 
11ff4 ’T ^  Suzuki 600 miles, one set 
saddle bags and fairing. Call 
4659908 ®

1079 HARLEY 1000 ^ t s t e r ,  2,600 
miles, $3000. Call 665^509 after 6 
p.m.

1901 YAMAHA 050 Midnight Special. 
500 miles, under warrant. $3500.00. 
Call 6658401 ask for Rip.

MUST SELL INO Honda 650 Wind- 
Jammer, cruise control, crash bars, 
very low mileage. 0656601 or see at 

'  Banks.

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 1979 17 Foot deluxe Cwavelle I.O. - 

165 horsepower, DUly trailer, 66*95. 
Downtown Maruie, 301S. Cuyler.

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6688419

1*76 17 Foot Del Magic Tri Hull, 75 
horsepower. Johnson motor, Dilly 
p  traitor Call 6482673 or 86836B,

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO SaffVage, Uk 
miles west o f Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 66i5-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

501 W Foster 065-8444

very k

y F i t i t I F V * * * * * * * » ! ?
A U T O  IN S U R A N C E  #  

#  P R O B L E M S  *
iflMderoga, ovarogt, ra^tad drivar» IT 
Mharoma of drivtng racord. Also cKs- 
Scount for prafarrad risks. ja
3  SERVICE INSURANCE 2  
3AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 3
a  Dovid Hutto 665-7271 S

Now taking applications for 
full timo lolas Hostota. 
A ^ y  botwaon B:30 a.m. and 
10 a.m. or Gill

665-2641
For A ppointm ont 
1501 N . H o bart

f  SPRINtlSALE  
ROCKWOOL INSULATION

IVk INCHES BLOWH R-11 
tJ’ k SQUARE FOOT 

OFFER 8000 THRU MAT 1 ,1M1

TOP OF TEXAS 
INSULATORS, INC.. 665-5574

iLoBg Haul Track losBrancc!!

. 9 ^

•UABILITY 
•PHYSICAL DAAAAGE 
•CARGO
•A N D  OTHER SPECIALTY LINES

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
6W-6T67 11B EAST KINOSMILL

PAMPA’S OLDEST AGENCY

FISCHER REALTY
 ̂ 1712 NR

With plenty o f room for the hmiW, 3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
r ^ .  t e  with fireplace, electric kitchen full and baths, utility room, 
phis 3 bedrooma in baaemmt with % bath, solarium recreatfon room 
wRh pool table, 3 ceiling fans in the houae, central heat and air, double 
g m g e j i ^ < ^ n e r ,  storm ahelter, many other features, call for ap-

** "**" NORTH DWIGHT ST. DUFIEX
ear old, 2 bedrooms, and bath on each side, fireplaces, drop 
Ismsala, carpeted, wamers and dryers and rwigerators 
nehidad. Storm wfodows, 2 double garages with
ft, fenced yard. $115,000 Shown appointment only O.E.

1 bedrooma 16k baths, livingroom, S e c U ^ it ^ m , central heat and air,
^ [B ta ^ iv te iS m S 'M L S M ^ * '^ ' Priced at $40,006.

NICE CORNER LOT
Roomy $ badroom. 2 bath home. Large t e  with woodburner phis living 
ream. A gdad h iv  that needi TLC. $46,000 MLS 122 

710 N. BANKS
2 bedrooma, livingroom, dining, kitchen, 1 bath, utitt^room, kitchen

Leiathanl] 
hi ranges, ( 
and dragas 
automatici

stove, TV anitma, 1

6 6 9 - 9 4 1  1
D ow n to w n  Office 

M  5 N West  Street

1 garage Price 110,000 MLS 025.

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Branch Office 
Coronoefo Inn

p fOuewtwv  
aMewar . .

IM----I -------- J

Jon Grippen

.8694240

.665-3940

.668-4679

Mwy too OnireW OM 669-9637
JonnSInie ................. 665-6131
■wthMktrMa ............66S-I9S8
Jany %p* .................665-8110

t A M  ■ •••  Doeariiv Jatey OM . .869-2484 «••***••• B^ —  a ia  ffiiaawê mnwy wwuwvf • •

16 FOOT Runabout, 65 horsepower 
Evinrude engine, gas tanks, new 
carpet, large wheel trailer. 937 S. 
Hobart or « 5 ^

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire S a lv ie  
618 W. Foster 6 6 5 ^ 1

5 ^
.to i.

V002 N. HOBART 
Office 6A5-3761

OUR EXPERIENCED REAL 
ESTATE FIRM OFFERS

“ Specialized Service with 
Sincere Effort"

Enjoy our “ 34 HOUR”  Service 
NOW GO NORTH ON 

Christine to see this 2 sto^ , 4 
bedroom, 2 full baths home. Steel 
siding eliminates your mainte
nance lots o f floor area. Walking 
distance to High %hgol. Owner 
will carry papws. O.E. »

CONVENIENT UVINGI . 
Convenient to School, shopping 
and Recreation center, this 2 
bedroom, Uk baths home has 
new water lines, pretty wall 
paper, carpet. Central heat. Call 
Eva. MLS 672.

FISHERMEN-BOATERS 
Enjoy Greenbelt lake this sum
mer by owning this neat, clean, 2 
bedroom home, located on 2 lots 
with storm cellar k storage 
building Call Lorene. MLS 491 

LEFORS-YOUU ENJOY 
Low, low utility bills when you 
invest in this 3 bedroom, 
baths home Insulation in attic 
and under floor. Large Den, Cen
tral Heat, Carpet, Panelling, 
Basement, Make this the ideal 
home! Call Dale. MLS 573 

SKELIYTOWN- 
JUST LIKE NEW 

This 3 bedroom, 2 full baths 
home. Woodburning Fireplace, 
Central Air & Heal, CarMted. 
lots o f storage. Breakfast bar. 
Many more amenities! Call Eva. 
MLS477,

WHITE DEER-TAKE ME
I'm Yours. This 3 bedroom home 
has one and half baths, central 
heat, large family kitchen, lo
cated on 3 large lots. Also has a 2 
bedroom house that could be used 
for rental. Ideal location. Only 
$20.000 Call Eva MLS 563 

WHITE DEER- 
FHA APPROVED 

New carpet, new panelling New 
paint make this 3 bedroom home 
extra special! Large fencfd back 
yard with concrete cellar give 
protection to spring storms. No 
remodeling. Just move in! Call 
Audrey MLS 395.

Call us ............We really Care!
Audrey Almondsr ...983-6122
Milly tendsn ............669-2671
Sadis Ouming .......... 646-2S47
Eve Howloy ..............665-2207
Sandro Mctrida ........ 669-6641
Dorit tebbim ............665-3299
Dais gebbim ............ 665-3299
liM Buirall ................ 66S-9699
Henry Dale Goirett . .63S-2777
lersne Parh ...............666-3I4S
Janie Shed 0 «  ........ 665-2039
Walter Shed Ireker . 665-2039

PIANDS AND DRGANS
OEMDNSTRATORS • FLOOR MODELS

On# of H Kind SAVE 40%
Sgiiw t H r—  f iggilB f g ri—  |1 M  b r a a b
Fr m r w r r H .H rw  ....................................................  1 U 9 0

CONSOLE HANO-IFANISN B R A A K
N o — , R tfR la r g ri—  H O N . Now ...................... I Z a D

OONTEMFORARY CONSOLE b r m e a
Li|h1 gRMRf rtg u la r gri— $2000. Now .......... ’ 1 9 w U

HUNO FUÑO lY  LOWREY r a a a a
W aliw l OaMiwL Sb«r ............................................. * Z U IlO

MAFLE CONSOLE HANO iR J A C
Rug. F ri— I2 S I»  Nrnr ....................................* 1 4 8 0

LAIME SHNCT ORIAN lY  tA A A e
Low rty, RRfHlar gri— SSISS ..................  * Z 0 9 D

USED LOWREY TENNIE lENNIE « « n -
E ioR lIaiil For N g iH — n  ........................................... * 9 9 0

USED LOWREY ORIAN g . . .
Wood u b i— 1 ................................................................ * 1 9 0

ALSO EXHERT HAND TVNINO

LOWREY MUSIC CTN.
H»3t2l CORONADO CENTER

VSELUNG p a m p a  s i n c e  1952*^

WE ARE OPEN SATURDArS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

2-STORY HOME
Spacious 4 bedroom 2 bath home with steel si 

ng
room. 634,900 MLS 6H

dining room, k  t e  
bar. Some remodelini

___________  __________ aiding. Living room.
Large kitchen with diahwaditf B breaktot 

just completed. Single garage pwi storage

WILUSTON
Lovely 2-stoty home on a tree-lined street. 3 bedrooms, I4k baths, 
spacious living room k  bright B cheeiy kileben. 2 fireplaoM^oeii- 
tral heat k  air k  double garage. 10% FHA loan is assumable. I$B900 
MLS 667

GRAPE STREET
This spacious 5 bedroom home is in an excellent location on a oorner 
lot. Formal living room, dining room, den withwoodhurning flrep- 
face B wet bar. game room and 2% baths. The convenient kitchen 
has aoook-topB»ubleoven, dishwasher, disposal, breakfast borB 
pantry. Too many extras to list—call us fere more Information! 
$117.500 MLS 506

SOUTH BANKS
This 2 bedroom home has a large living room, kitchen, and single 
garage. Storm cellar. M,040.00 M U  OR

INVESTMENT ON N. HOBART
Large building on a oorner b tin  an excellent busineas location. Is 
presently leased to a going business. Large apartmoit upstaira. 
Owner will carry with moderate down payment, at 11 percent to- 
teiest for 15 years. Call for more information. 665,666.00 MLSS6IC 

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
11 one-bedroom apartments in a good location convenient to down
town and the Coronado Center. Interion painted last summer; 
some carpetiiw: roof only Itv yean. old. Au arc prwentfy rented. 
Good income 6  investment! Loan can be assumed. Call our office 
for more information. $135,000 MLS 563C

OFFICE a 669-2522
■o«liy Ceta .............. 665-6126
Ruby Allan .............. 66S-639S
Ralba Utsman ......... 665-4140
Holen Wamor ...........665-1427
Judi Edwofdt 6RI, CR5

Bfokar ................665-3667

HUGHES BLDG
Kathy Cota ................ 665-4943
ExbVantIna .............. 449-7B70
EdMoglaugMin ........ 44S-4SS3
Debbia Ude ................ 44S-IIS4
Marilyn Koogy IMI, CRS

Brakar ..................445-1449

THE URCEST SELECTIDN IN TEXAS, ODME SEE
CLEAN USED CARS ARE IM PO SSIBLE TO FIND. WE 
HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION ANYWHERE!!
lira Ctdillae Dp* OcVHI* Load«» .......................................4M N
lira Gadillao Flaatwaad BravghaNi 4-Dr............................. 41IÌIN
lira Cadillaa EIDarada BraNgfcaRi Laadad ..........................JfIJM
1ITI Bidek Limitad 4-Dr Lika Naw ........... .........................«lifMi
lira Boiek Limitad 4-Dr Laadad Niea ................................. .ST^ii
lira Dida I I  RagaRoy 4-Dr Laadad Niaa ..............................91|HI
1ITI Oids DaNanayaia 4-Dr Jast Lika Naw .......................... «IM Ii
1181 PaRliaa Iran Frii 11,001 Mia. .......................................«IMN
IOTI URoalR 2-Dr OaRttnaRlai Sharp ..................................,i SIJM
lira Maraary MarMit BraMgham 4-Dr ................................. 4MIB
lira Ohavy Mania Daria Eeanamy Pint .............. ................ <111111
lira DIda Oiiliaat SnaranM 2-Dr SEE ................................... 4M H
1ITT Fard LTD 2-Dr Nwar Mr Omiaa ..................................<$29N
1ITT Datann 1-210 Nwar, Mr. Anta Niaa .............................. 4M H
Ilio  Inbara Irai 4-WbL Dr. 14,011 MLS ................................<111111
lira ElOaMina Oangiitta Laadad Hna ................ ................. 9M IB
lira Jaap Ohara kaa S Nfgn 4-IML HJIM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i^ iM
lira Fard F-110 tapar Oah, Laadad Niea .......  ..................J llilll
raso Jaap OJ-T ICiy, Anta, Mr, Laok-Oala ............................ 4M H
ran Fard F-HB Hangar XLT Urial, Saper Oah, HH eraiai, IMraa, iN 
pawar M9M milaa. EioapHoaaily aioa, 4 lana rad tad tilvar paiaL 
mafahiag iaiariar ............. ............................................ ..4111

Biii M. D eer
THE NAME A H  THE PUCE

668 AUTO 60.
MWLFmER mam
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Sh o p  Friday and  Sa tu rday  10 a.m . to 6  p.m. ^ Q | ^ Q | | | ^ 0 Q  Limited Quantities— All Items Subject to Prior Sole

new spring fashions! fam ous label furnishings and accents! you'll find these and more great 
buys during our gigantic birthday sale! hurry in!

Use Your
Dunlaps Charge Cord 

Visa
AAaster Char^ .

I v

m 
1

>

Ladies' Blazers
Linen look— Seersucker— Postel Plaids

Usually Q  0 9 0
$50.00 .................. \ J  7
Blazers rrxjke the most of your wardrobe, and it 
doesn't matter whether they're the linen look of 
poly/rayon in solid shades of putty, red or aray...or 
pretty pastel plaids in cotton/poly. ..or the fabulous 
seersucker in pdy/cotton in blue to tan. Wearthem 
with skirts, ponts, over dresses. T hat's the way 
fashion is going this year. Sizes 6 to 16.

i W

Junior

Knit Tops
.Reg. 8.00 to 14.00

4 ” , „ 8 ”
Assorted prints, solids and styles

z '

-e-//
' / / . V

Ladies' Blouses

Reg.
to 19 00

9 0

A  plus for Summer in short sleeve 
p o lye s te r on d  c o tto n . A sso rted  
stripes and plaids. Size d-18.

Junior Sun Dresses
Reg. 28.00

Assorted prints and 
styles of polyester 
and cotton .........

1 0 9 9

Ladies' Dresses
Reg 44 00  ' ^ 0 9 9  ' 3  . 4  9 9
to 50.00 ............... to

The look of linen in assorted styles and pretty 
colors. Sizes 8 to 18.

Misses
Casual

TROUSERS
22“

Polyester/cotton twill 
TrouMr-Style Pants with single 
or double pleots ond slosh 
pockets. Sizes 6-16

/

/

Gilead 
Nightgowns

Reg. 14.00 
to 18.00 ..

Ç 9 9
Greot styles, ond oN so Hattaing and 
pretty. G)Hect your choice in beoutiful 
colors, in 0 sKrtky nylon blend. Lovely 
pits S.M.L.

SPECIAL
Misses

Breakfast
Coats

Reg. 22.00

13”
Choose from three styles 
and ossorted prints. 
Snap and zip fronts. 
&zes S, M, L.

Just Arrived For Spring 
100% Texturized Polyester

Sport Coats
by Pom Beach. Values to 80.00

. 4 9 ’ «

Men's

Pants
Reg. 27.S0 
to 30.00

Populor moker of better ponts, 
100% polyester in solids and neat 
patterns. Belt loop or continental 

models. Sizes 30-42

I
* 5

Men's
Bruce Jenner

"Action Knit"

Shirts
In solids or stripes.

Reg. 15.00 Q99
Sate ...............  7

Small, Med. Large, X-Lorge.

’ »-..rt'

A

Men's short 
Sleeve Shirts

1 1 9 9

O ig . 22.00 to 24.00

From two famous mak
ers, a big collection of 
Spring short sleeve sport 
shirts in polyester cotton 
blends. One and tw o 
pocket styles, with but
ton  fro n t or pullovers 
with colored pockets.

Men's Terry

Pullovers
099

Usuolly 16.00

I W r i W M
Uvii 100% CoHon Dinim Jeans 
Bool OÂ~S(raight Lsn MotWi 

lUg. I7ÌOO&IB.OD

Sole

, ' V ‘*** ^

[It's in the bag for spring!
Vinyl handbags

S i i i f s  1
An txdting spring coliiction of inan-mack 

izi.' *?• HandboQtdfrignKi to higWight and casual or
...A ditsiy sUhoutltt. Assorted styles ond colors.


